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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBBB FORTY -SEVEN
Buy your
' U BUOY BOND Today.
In no other way can we better
show our patriotism right now,
THAN BY BUYING
OF THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
Everyone knows our government must have money
to gain victory, and we should not hesitate 1o lend
every dollar we can spare and to urge everyone to
do the same.
Come into our bank and buy your LIBERTY BOND
today. Remember: You get the best security in the
whole world and interest at 4 1-4 per cent.
If you haven't the full amount to
pay for a Bond, you can buy a Li-
berty Bond on the easy payment
plan.
Holland City Stale Bank
Spring Items!
Special Items!
Galvanized chicken fount! .............. ................. 10 cent
Galvanized chicken feeder ........................................ 10 cent
Curtain goods, white, cream, ecru, at last year’s . price 10 and 15 cent yd.
Fine quality embroideries of all description per yd .5 cent and up
The finest special Santos coffee, regular 40 cent grade per pound 20 cent
Sweet Rote Oregon Prunes per pound .............................. 9 cent
A good house broom ................................ .......... 60 cent
Piwa House Paint per gallon ........................................ $1 80
Floor Paint per gallon .............................................. $2 00
Interior Varnish, per gallon .............. ........................ $2.00
Window Screens, all sizes ................................ 30 cent and up
A. PETERS
East Eighth Streeet and Coraer Central Avenue
5 and 10c
Store and
Bazaar
Holland
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1918
HOBOES OETTINQ
SCARCE AROUND
HOLLAND CITY
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF
OF POLICE DENOTES THAT
FACT.
Malee Are More Naughty Than Are
Females As Is Shown By
Records.
That all men -who ask for a niirht 'n
loiilfmjf at the city jail aie not hoboes
is shown from the fact that when times
are jroo.l and work is plenty there are
fewer Bo-ealle«l hoboes asking for ae-
commodatione.
Dunn* lie y™, i9lfl.|7 ,h„c were
-05 lodgers that -were harbored over
mght, while on the other hand, during
the year 1917-18 there were only 87.
This ie shown by the annual report of
the chief of police of Holland.
Mr. Van By Is report also shows that
the men need more looking after than
the women, and this is especially true
of the unmarried ones. During the
year 413 males were gathered in by the
police, while five females fell .nto the
arms of the law.
Of the male* 140 were married and
273 -were single. Of the fembles two
were married and three were single.
The recoids of over 2 yeareahow that
the arrests in December and Februarv
are far below any other month. A
short month and Christmas-tide are no
doubt partly responsible for thua This
holds true of the lawt three year* of
which a record was kent.
The total number of arrest* in 1916
17 was 383 as against 418 this year,
a difference of 35.
Drunks are still the most ronunon
offenders according to the nolice rec-
ords, although there ha* been a con-
siderable falling off in the jrant year
compared with the year before. Last
year there were 175 drunks and this
vear there were 181, a falHng off of 44.
On the other hand the s|K>ed fiend is
growing more dating. Last year 5ft
arrests were made; this year seventy
offenders were arrested. Larcenr has
also gained in popularity. There were
22 eases this year a* against 17 the
year before.
The wholesale arrests of tail-Lght of-
fenders last summer has boosted that
department considerable, Last year
there were only four violations of the
motor vehicle law, as against fifty-nine
this year.
The chief has also tabulated the dif-
ferent lines of trade that each offcndet
worked at when arrested. The butch-
er, the baker and the candle-stick
maker are Verv well represented in the
chiefs list.
It is also shown that 49 stores were
found wide open at night by the
police; that thirteen lost children were
restored to the arma of their parent*;
that 111 arc-lighta were reported oirt;
that the lights in sixty-seven stores
left burning as safe-guards, were found
uulighted; that the police were called
to four suicides, and that 49 bi-
cycles were found and restored to their
owneis.
Below is shown the class of citizens
who were arrested, giving the labor-
er the highest record and the farmer
next:
AgenU, 9; bfacksmith, 1; butchers,
10; book-keeper, 1; bartenders, 3; ba
ker, 1; broker, 1; contractor 1; carpen-
ters, 2; cigar makers, 3; cook, 1; cheese
maker, 2; olerk, 3; clergyman, 1; con-
ductor, 4; core maker, 1; dye maker,
3; doctors, 4; engineers, 4; farmers, 39;
furniture workers, 7; hotel, 1; house-
wife, 2; iron worker, 1; horseman, 1;
junk dealer, 2; liverymen, 3; milk
dealer, 1; motor man, 1; messenger, 1;
moulders, 10; masons, 3; shoemakers, 1;
20; students, 7; tanners, 2; teachers, 2;
teamsters, 7; telephone, 2; plumber, 3;
pipe worker, 1; .printer, 1; painters, 9;
sailors, 4; manufacturers, 4; machine
men, 24; no occupation, 31; laborers,
176.
- :o: -
ARRESTED FOR NOT CLEANING
STABLE OF CATTLE ALL WINTER
There have been many arrest* made
in Ottawa and Allegan counties of
farmers who do not tend their stock
properly. The latest person arrested
is John De Kleine of East Drcnthe who
was taken into Justice Robinson's court
and fined $10 and besides • -^sde
to pay Hie costs of $5.65 on the charge
of cruelty to animals.
He admitted that he had neglected to
clean the stable all winter and that
there was very little room left for the
cattle owing to the filth that had ac
cumulated.
MAYORS SAY
HELLO AND
_ FAREWELL
CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION IS
MADE IN COUNCIL CHAMBER
LAST EVENING.
Messages Are Read By Retiring Chief
Executive and Mayor-
Elect
The audience part of the council
room was crowded last evening when
Mr.yt- Vanderwaiis left office and May-
or Hosch began his term. The large
crowd of men and women listened at-
tfiiti\cly to the farewell message of
Mr \ nndcrsluift and to the inaugural
address of Mr- Bosch. With Mr. Bosch
the six newly elected aldermen took
the oath of office administered to them
by City Attorney Charles H. Mi-Bride.
Mayor Yandenduis led Mayor-elect
to tae platform and seated the newly
elected chief executive by his side dur-
ng the ftist part of the meeting over
which Mayor Vandersluis presided.
A. ter the usual routine of council
business Mayor Vandersluis publicly
thanked City Clerk Overwcg and City
Attorney McBride for the assistance
they had given him during his term of
offiie and then he read his message. lu
it he reviewed the work that had been
done during his administration and
made a number of recommendations for
e future.
Mayor-elect Bosch’s inaugural mes-
sage followed immediately after. He
broke a time-honored precedent by not
going into details of the plans of his
administration. Mr. Bosch devoted his
whole attention to declaring that the
general policy of his administration
would be to make Holland a “fighting
city”, placing all the resources of the
city back of the various movements
that are on foot to help the country in
winning the war. He said that was
the only thing worth thinking about in
this time of crisis.
The two messages are given in full
heiewith. Following is Mr. Vander-
slais’ address:
(Official)
the Honorable, the Common Counril of
the Oil; of Holland.
Gentlemen: —
Another two ytmri adminUtretion of the
rity of Holland la a matter of hiitory.
While we w»h to enumerate aome of the
Happening* of thete two year* we do not
wish to imply that we wore eolely reeponeible
fbr bringing them about.
Let me »*y that the peet two year* of this ognition of his long yean of faithful
council have bean a constructive edminietra- 1
tion. Thii is a* it ibould be. a greet deal 80 ‘ Ice'
more can be accomplished by constructive | There were other aldermen retiring
,h%,°Vrr U., tT •»!,•« 1.* ".gl,;, .,*n1c.|y, V.r
el Hypod of the R. C. of America, the high whure of the hist, and KAmiueraad or
# Ik/s #4 V fit.. D A f am a A Mlktiaolk el _ 4 i. ! _ 1 _ .1 tat <1 a t It n t\ V
Don’tWaitForTheOther Fellow!
Subscribe
For Liberty Bonds
NOW ! !
WORKING HARD TO
MAKE PLAY SUCCESS
Rehearsals are being carried on reg-
ularly under the direction of Mi-o
Metz for “Green Stockings” which
will be presented by the How (Vdlege
Seniors, April 24. It is promised that
this play will he the best that was
ever given by the seniors of Hope col-
lege. It is one of the most — 1
plays given by amateurs today. Tho
proceeds will be used for a class me-
morial for the college.
Thinrt never bothers one until the
well or the state — as the case may be —
runs dry, we are told- Likewise, men
often overlook the charms of a girl un
til she is raptured by another. About
this with A. E. W. Maw**' wove the
nlot of “Green Stockings,” a three-
act comedy in which Margaret Anglin
scored her first comedy cucesn.. The
nl'av “Green Stockings” receives its
name from the old country custom
.which, requires an elder sitter to wear
4?reea stockings at the wedding of her
younger sister in case the younicer sis-
ter has captured a husband first
PUBLIC MAKES
GOOD USE OF
THE LIBRARY
REPORT SHOWS BIO INCREASE IN
PATRONS DURING THE
PAST YEAR
In Spite of Many Readers Leaving For
Camp, Total Number of Books
Loaned Grows
During the past year, according to
the annual report made by the lih:n
board to the common council last night,
there has been a rathe: phenomenal in-
crease in number of patrons of the li
brary. A total of 3,446 more books
were loaned to the public by the library
than last year, and 175 more borrow-
ers’ card* were issued than last year.
And this was done in the face of the
fact, as pointed out by the library
board, that a large number of young
men have left the city to go to eamgi.
Many of those were students of high
school or college and consequently
constant visitors of the library.
The statistics of the rorport show the
following covering the year’s work:
number of volumes now in the library,
11,295; catalogue value of same $14,-
379.90; number of books added during
the year, 493; number of books repine
ed, 143; number of books destroyed on
account of contagious diseases,
number of books drawn, 50,771; in-
creaae over last year. 3,446; number of
persons drawing books, 3,169; increase
over last year, 175; largest daily deliv-
ery, 500; evening attendance, 3,613;
nvetage evening attendance 12; largest
evening attendance, 34; number of
monthly magazines, 39; number of
weekly magazines, 19; nurriber of week
It newspapers, 12; number of daily
taewauapers, 7; number of daily, weekly
and monthly papers, 77.
— - :o: -
“Dean of the Council”
Occupies Seat of Hon-
or at Meeting
Mayor Bosch paid a tine compliment
to Alderman James A. Drinkwater last
evening at the meeting of the common
council when he asked the veteran al-
derman from the second ward to come
to the platform aad occupy the place
of honor beside the mayor. Mr. Drink-
water retired from the council last
i night and this compliment was in rec-
NUMBER SIXTEEN
COUNTY ASKS
COUNCIL FOR
appropriation
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS NEED-
ED TO MAKE CITY’S CHIEF
EXIT 18 FEET WIDE
Township, City and County PropoM to
Foot the Bill ’To-
gether
Holland is likely to secure an eigh-
teen foot paved exit from its main exit.
The load leading out from E. Eighth
street, being the direct highway to
Grand Kapid% is looked upon a* the
city’s main thoroughfare nnd the coun-
cil is planning to make that exit a
wide one.
The Ottawa County Road commiaaioB
through Austin Harrington, represent-
ed to the council last night that thia
road is to be concreted, joining th«
paving on East Eighth sired with th«
stretch on the Zeeland road. Thia work
is about to start, but it ia the opiiaioa
of the road commisnion that from th«
Eighth street paving to the Vandar
Haar corner the street ought to be 18
feet wide instead of sixteen, the widtk
called for by the paving contract
awarded by the county.
The added expense of the added two
V: I feet of width wijl be approximately
$1,500. Holland township ha* agreed
to pay toward that amount the sum of
$200. The road commiseion asked the
council to appropriate $300 for It, leav-
ing the other $1000 to be rained in eome
other way. In his communication to
the council Mr. Harrington promised
that the neremairy $1000 would be
raised if the council would do what
was asked of it.
Since the proposition was new to
the counril no immediate action was
taken. The matter was referred to the
committee on etreets and crowiwalka
nnd thia body will, if necessary, call a
special meeting of the aldermen to de-
cide on the question- The work on the
new road will start almost immediate-
lv and a quick decision ia needed.
est body of the Reformed church.
The State H. 8. Convention was also held
here to the (real credit of our people. Many
othrr conventions have been held here dur-
ing these two years at all of which the may-
or Has been asked to speak a word of wel-
come.
The city gardening has proven • great suc-
cess with the very efficient help of T*v- Mayor
William Brusse, not only financially, but al-
so a stimulation to those working the«e
gardens; I urge that this be continued on
even a larger scale.
The public fish market was patronised be-
ond the possibility to supply the demand.
''Hu proved a groat saving to our citiiens.
The cleaning of our sidewalks during the se.
vere snow storm by ssveral hundred of our
o were tempo
____ , ______ , ____ i a help to the _________
and opened up every walk In our city insi
of three days. It also showed that in the
future if every property owner will take
care of their own walks it will prove a
1
(Continued on Page 5)
the third, and they went the rounds of
their fellow aldermen to bid them good
bye. But their terms of office had
been comparatively short, while Mr.
Drinkwater had won the title of “dean
of the council” by his long service-
Six years ago,” said Mr. Bosch,
“when I first took my teat as mayor
of the citv and advanced r- first "ifec
of municipal legislation, namely the
nine hour working day for city employ-
ees, Aid. Drinkwater was one of my
strongest supporters. He was some-
thing of a veteran even then. And
during all my administrations he has
stood staunchly by me. It » therefore
a pleasure to me to be able to give him
this mark of respect on this night when
he retires from public life after ten
years of service.”
TO STUDY SPANISH
IN THE GRAND
HAVEN SCHOOLS
Spanish wltl be taught to the pupils of
the Grand Haven high school next year. This
course hai been drlaitely decided upon by
the board of education and an Instructor will
be engaged to take charge of the study. It
is experted that the study will immediately
prove popular with the students, and it Is
certain that the language U to become mora
end more important In actual business life in
the future.
Following the wsr with permsny, It is
very likely that new and broader trade re-
lations will be established with the Mouth
American republics.
The language of Bouth America Is Spanish.
To meet the new conditions training in
Spanish will beromr almost essential to tha
efficiency of many American boys and girls.
While many of the high schools about the
stale have abandoned the study of Q-rma:.
entirely, no such move has been made at
i;ran«LHsven. The board of education hat
discussed the proposition more or less hut
no derision to throw out the Teutonic ton-
rup hM hrrn midf. IlffiUif of thf t«%l
the University of Mlchigin still maintains
language demands, and because eoms of
the students in
year’s work in
have hesitated to
that school would lose a
languages, the authorities
take drastic action.
— :o: -
FARMER S ! TURN YOUR WHEAT
wto LIBERTY BONDS
Alderman Saw Golden
Chance, But Alas,
It Slips Away
Alderman DeWitt, the new council
member from the second ward, haa an
eye to the main chance and he showed
la»t evening on taking hi* neat in the
counril for the first time that he know*
a political opportunity when he seen
(Air. Looking over hi* shoulder across
the railing that divides the holy of
holies of the council chamber from the
outer court where the public ia herded
together he sava there waa a goodly rep
reaentation of his constituency from
the Second ward in naid outer court.
“Aha!” said the new alderman to
himself, “ here’a my chance. A grand
opportunity for a political coup.” There
would not be another chnnee like it for
two years to come becatutc during the
next two years there will be no cliang-
e« of administration nnd hence the pub-
lic will May quietly at home on coun-
cil nights or go to a picture show in-
stead? So here waa a chance for the
new alderman to make a speech to hU
constituents. Many of them mayhap
would remember the*e words of aippre-
ciation two years hence when the
speaker would (also mayhap) be up for
re-election. Bemdes, altho all the sec-
ond warders were not present, the al-
derman had a shrewd suspicion that
his speech would make good news pa-
per copy and that he w’ould reach ail
his people thru his little speech-
So he got up to make his maiden
speech. But he got no further than
the prelude to the address itself. The
mayor and alderman was on making
it. They told him politely to hire a
hall or buy space in the newroapers if
he wanted to talk to his constituents.
And that’s all the far the speech went.
Somebody made a motion to adjourn
and the council member and audience
escaped precipitately.
- o- 
JUDGE DISPOSES OF
THREE MORE OFFENDERS
IM CIRCUIT COURT
PROTECT YOURSELF
HELP YOUR NATIONi
In circuit oourf Judge Croat dlsjiosfd o
the cases of throe more offenders, held oi
criminal charges. Louis Grimm, who wa
charged with stenting wheat from a granar;
in Allendale was given t term of from thre
to five yean at Ionia. Eugene Lyon an<
Martin Siegers, Holland youths, who wnr
charged with larceny from the Klow stor
in Spring Lake, weir given a chance t
make good and both were pub on probatio
for three years.
Holland Citu New*
Auction Sale
THUR. APRIL 18
»
Entire livery stock, hacks, car-
riages, harnesses.
Forty draft, farm, and business
horses.
New and used work harness.
Everything fine shape. Sure Sale.
SETH NIBBELINKHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND MARKETS
BMCh Milling Oo.
(Buying Pricea of Grain)
, whiU >Wkatt ito No. 1.
Wkaat, wkito No. 2._.
Wkaat, white No. 8 —
Wheat, red Na 1 -
Wheat, red No. 2. -
.Wheat, red No. 8 --
Oata, per bushel
Gera -------
(Feed in Ton Lota)
Feed. __8t Gar
Ne. Feed
Graeked Cora
Oera Meal ...
Bereeainga »
Hag Feed
2.04
2.01
US
2.09
2.00
2.03
2.20
~ .96
.. 1.98
75.00
..73.00
-79.00
-77.00
-48j00
Mere Milk, dairy feed.
Badger Dairy Feed _
Badger Horse Feed .......
Hoainy
_______ 60.00
............ 58.00
_ 52.00
..... ....... 66.00
_ 70.00
OJEr-Lay Berate', feed with grit— 79.00
G-Br-Lay Beratel “ withaut grit 82.00
Lew Grade ------ 77.00
^KnHM Hi Protein dairy food .......... 65.00
Oil Meal --------------- 65.00
Getton Seed Meal ______ 60.00
Molenaar * De Ooede
Eggs -
Bark -
Mattea
Veal -
Beef „
Baler, creamery
Batter, dairy
Hay, leoee
Bay, baled
Straw -
Boinparepi k Co.
. .30
. .20
. .18
...518
.1416
. .42
. .37
-22.00
-24.00
LOCAL NEWS
Mra. G. A. Lacer took the interurban
far Grand Bayida yesterday.
CITY CHANGES
MAYORS NEXT
WEDNESDAY
NEWLY ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS
TO ASSUME OFFICE AT
THAT TIME
Dean of the Aldermen To Oo Out of
Office Then After Ten Years
of Service.
The change of administration in the
city government in Holland will be
made next Wednesday evening when
Mayor Vandereluis* term of office will
come to a dose and when Mayor-elect
Nicotlemus Bosch will assume the reine
of government. During the fust part
of the meeting of the eouneil at tlrat
time Mayor Vamlerslui* will preside
over the deliberations of the eouneil.
while during the latter jwrt Mr. Bosch
will preside.
Six new aldermen at that time will
take the oath of office. Most of these
aldermen are not new in the sense that
they have not been serving before, but
it will be a new term for themt Three of
the six will be newcomers to the coun-
cil. They are the aldermen-elect from
the first, second and third wards, whil
in the fourth, fifth and sixth wards the
same men who have been serving the
put two years will retain office.
With the change of administration
and the change in the personnel of the
aldermen the council will lose one
council member who has served longer
_.0._ i than any man now in office. This is
Min Helene Mulder of Grand Rapids 1 Alderman Arthur Drink water of the
wu the guest of her uncle B. A. Mul- ^ ond ^ ard. Mr.
der yesterday.
— -:o:—
WUliam Tracy and Ohaffeur Mr.
lUadolph from Grand Rapids arrived
Ifoaday at Ottawa Beach for the sum-
mer.
— :o:—
Corporal George Glupker of Highman.
continuous service for ten years
served under Mayors Henry Bruwe, E.
P. Stephan, Nicodemus Bosch and John
Vandcrsluis. Mr. Drinkwater retires
voluntarily having refused renomina
tion and -re-election this year.
The present council will hold one
more full meeting before the change of
Mul, a* spending a ten day furlough administration is made. That will be
witk bis parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Glup- ' an adjourned meeting scheduled for to-
ker, 142 West 14th street. j morrow night. At that time the propo
y, . ... . sit ion of laving concrete on a stretch
The Century Uub w>ll end its year e of south Lin(.oln uvenue will be dis-
work next Monday evening when the eU8W(l. The „|ani ami specifications
cloxiug meeting will be held at the
home of Mr and Mrs. J. P. Oggel. Hon.
G. J. Dickcma will 'be speaker of the
evening and his address will l»e on
"America's Influence iu the War.” The
annual election of office's will be held.
Tbe .muMC of the evening will be in
charge of Mi>** Myrtle Bench.
— ':o:—
for this have been prepared and will be.
presented to the aldermen Friday night.
:o:-
GERMAN IS THROWN
OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL
No more German in Holland high
The Woman’s Christian Temperance i school. This decision was reached
Union will meet Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. K. .1 Blekkink, I'M Col-
lege Avenue. The subject will be “The j
Young Peoples’ Branch.” It is expect- ! language of the land of the Kaiser will
ed that Mi* Nellie Churehford will be lie known no more in the curriculum of
prevent to tell of her work among the the doca! school,
young people of Holland. The new
programs will be distributed and the , , , , ,
song will be ehueeu for tbe new attend-  BtartP<1 on l,lC new rp8une* 11 dpc^p<1
ante contest. that German must go and it moreover
! decided that it must go immediatelv.
HOLLAND BUSINESS
Tuesday evening at a meeting of the
board of education and after this the
The 'board wasted no time in getting
MEN STUNG BY ZEE-
Though the school year is fast drawing
1 to a close, the board decided that
LAND BANKRUPT (loos not ca:e to have the study of Ger
ZEELAND AND HOLLAND MER- ' ma" ""til <hc cl“1 of
CHANTS DIVIDE THE * semester. The German books were oHONORS. • dered laid wide today and from n..w
-- on they will be taboo.
Tamme K Yandcn Bosch, a farmer of j (79:W)
Ottawa county, hu tiled a voluntary pe- 1 NOTICE— HEARINO OF CLAIMS
Htion for adjudication in bankruptcy. >STATK 0F MICHIGAN— The Probate.
The Oder of adjwl nation has been en- (:0lirt fm, tlie (k)unty 0f Ottawa. I
tered, -but no neet.ng of emlitom has ] (he matter of thp ^ tate 0f
been called, rhe lia-biUtiM amount to i JOHANNES VERHULST, Deceaaed I
$1^67 and the aasets amount to $1^00, Notice is hereby given that four
wkidh represent* an interest in a farm, I (rom the10th of April A. D
which is claimed as exempt to- GieJ 19lH have been a|]qW(.(, for .-reditors to
baakni|it. Following is a list of crodi
tors:
Secured Oi editors
John Seholteu Estate, mortage on the
farm, ft.IKM).
Unsecured Creditors
Albert LahuU $12: Berks & But-
er l.'^; Benj. Nykamp, $10; John Mey-
ering, Frank Boonstra, $20; I. Van
Dyke Co., $1»; H. De Kruif, $25; G.
Meeke A Sous, $5; Cook Milling Co.,
$20, all of Zeeland. The Holland claims
are: B. Van Raalte, Jr., $200; Weurding
Milling Co., $6; Lok ker- Rut ger* Cloth-
iug <k>., $6; Greening Nucsery Co., $40;
Opening Nursery (k> , HoojAA, 1....
Groenwoude A DeVrice, $4; Martin
Vander Bie A Peter Dulyea, $5; K lamer
A Bon. Zeeland, $6; John Wabeko, Zee-
land, $9.
- :o: -
Mrs. A. George who has been upend-
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Adam Clarke, has (returned to her home
in Petoskey.
- :o: -
Attorney G. E. Kollen, Dana Ten
Cake, Fred Miles and Thomas N. Rob-
iaaaa were in Grand Haven Tuesday
trying eireuit court cases.
present their claims against said de-
ceased to said couit for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claim* to said court, at the pro-
[bate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 10th
day of August A. D. 1918, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Monday the 12th day of April A.D. 1918
at ten o’olork in the forenoon.
Dated April 10th A. D 1918.
James Dan-,
JAMBS J. DAN HOF,
Jurge of Probate.
- :o: -
The Du Me/, store has an exceptional-
ly beautiful Liberty Loan window that
is attracting a great deal of attention.
The window is the work of Klaos Prins
the window trimmer of that store.
- :o: -
ADENOIDS CAUSE SUFFERING AND
DEATH
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
specialist, New Pek Building. 85 Mon-
roe Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
has prepar d a series of educational or-
•MU
Here are the reasons why
we handle
REPUBLIC
Internal Gear Drive
TRUCKS
Seven Models
at Low Prices
Republic Special, ^ -ton, 128-inch wheel-
base, with the usual Republic excess
capacity, chassis with seat, $99B;
Republic Dispatch (or delivery purposes,
3898; Non, with bow lop and stake
or express body, $1298; l^-ton
chassis, $1680; 2-ton chassis,
$1978; 3H4on chassis, $2980;
5-ton Thoroughbred chassis, $4800.
All pnees f. o. b. factory.
AT the Republic low prices these trucks have values
not surpassed by trucks at any price. Many thou-
a A. sands of these trucks are in service. Many have
been in service for years. Their superior power, strength
and capacity are shown beyond question. Republic con-
struction and the Republic -Torbensen Internal Gear
Drive account for this.
In more than 900 principal cities of the United States, Re-
public trucks are favored above all other makes. The experi-
ence of America’s leading truck users is your safest guide.
275 E. 8th St.
Phone 1460H. P. Zwemer & Son,
Representing REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCK CO„ Inc„ Alma, Mich.
Nev All Wool Goals Just Arrived
We are glad to bring this good news to you when so much one half wool
materials are being sold.
Another Lot
All Wool Poplin, Serge, Gaber-
dine and Bnrella Cloth Coats
in all colors Special $16.75
Hundreds of other Newest Coats $10.00 to $60.00
Many New Sample Coats at oar usual discount on samples
ICQ Newest Silk Crepe De Chine Waists, OaaIaI 00 00
IDO 14 Styles. $3.75 value OBCIdl OZiOO
Newest Dresses and Skirts in All Silk and All Wool
As you know, we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
If yon do not want to keep your Liberty Bond, we will take them in trade at foil price.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where most ladies buy. Holland, Mich.
Noit Ladles bay here because
•f our Better Values, Newest Styles,
Largest Assartneat, Expert Service
aad Always it i Saving,
tides on adenoids, tonrdla, catarrh, and
<Wn<*s, extrada of which will appear
in thia column from time to time. Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
8t. Mary’s Hospital, St. John's Orphan
Abylum, chief of tho- nose and throat
clinic of the Grand Rapid* Anti-Tuber*
calosls Dispensary, and chief surgeon of
and deaths than do marry other diseas-
the Michigan Railway Co.) — Editor.
Right now is the time when parents
-hoirld watch a child carefully. If he
lias frequent colds in the head, catarrh,
deafness or ear-ache, you may be sure
the little one is suffering from adenoids.
And a pa-rent who baa the future wel-
fare of hi* child at heart, will not hes-
:thte. Adenoids cause more ••uffering
V
c*. If allowed to run its course, rheu-
matism nwy develop which in six cases
out of ten cause valvulvar disease of
the heart, which is nearly always fatal.
As you have seen by reading these
educational articles, my purpose is to
advise — hot alarm— parents and other
persons who may be suffering. I want
to impiess upon you the need to act
promptiy. If your child — oryoui
have any symptom# of adenoids, c
a specialist at onee._ If you ei
write to me, I will give youT
formation within my power. 1
would rather consult me pew
come to my office at any time and
•make an examination free of ehf
Educational Publicity,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME MUMBBB FOBTY-BBYEH
Suy y<
Keeper
'OUT
UBERTY BOND Today.
In no other way can we better
show our patriotism right now,
THAN BY BUYING
OF THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
Everyone knows our government must have money
to gain victory, and we should not hesitate 1o lend
every dollar we can spare and to urge everyone to
do the same.
Come into our bank and buy your LIBERTY BOND
today. Remember: Y ou get the best security in the
whole world and interest at 4 1-4 per cent.
If you haven't the full amount to
pay for a Bond, you can buy a Li-
berty Bond on the easy payment
plan. • ^
Holland City State Bank
Springltems!
Special Items!
Gatvanixed chicken founts .............. ..... ................. 10 cent
Galvanized chicken feeder ........................................ 10 cent
Curtain goods, white, cream, ecru, at last year’s . price 10 and 15 cent yd.
Fine quality embroideries of all description per yd ........... 5 cent and up
The finest special Santos coffee, regular 40 cent grade per pound 20 cent
Sweet Rose Oregon Prunes per pound ............................... 9 cent
A good house broom ................................ .......... 60 cent
Para House Paint per gallon ........................................ $1.80
Floor Paint per gallon .............................................. $2 00
Interior Varnish, per gallon ....................................... $2.00
Window Screens, all sizes ................................ 30 cent and up
A. PETERS
East Eighth Streeet and Corner Central Avenue
5 and 10c
Store and
Bazaar
Holland
.v.v*v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.-.v..-.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v
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HOBOES GETTING
SCARCE AROUND
HOLLAND CITY
-- 9 .
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF
OF POUCE DENOTES THAT
FACT.
MAYORS SAY
HELLO AND
_ FAREWELL
CHANGE of administration 18
made in council chamber
last evening.
Male® Axe More Naughty Thau Are
Females As Is Shown By
Records.
Messages Are Read By Retiring Chief
Executive and Mayor-
Elect
That nil men who ask for a night *3
M*mg at the city jail a.e not hoboe.,
is shown from the fVt that when times
are goo.l and work i, plenty there are
fewer so-called hoWa asking for ac-
commodations.
During the year lUlfl-l? there were
-05 lodgers that were harbored over
night, while on the other hand, during
the year 1917-18 there were only 87.
This is ahown by the annual report of
the chief of police of Holland.
Mr. \an Ry *8 report also shows that
the men need more looking after than
the women, and this is especially true
of the unmarried one* During the
year 413 males were gathered in by the
police, while five females fell .nto the
arma of the law.
Of the males 140 were married and
273 -were single. Of the femhles two
were married and three were single.
The reeoids of over 2 yearn show that
the arrests in December and Fehruarr
are far below any other month. A
short month and Christmas-tide are no
doubt partly responsible for thi* This
holds true of the last three year* of
which a record was kent.
The total number of arrest* in 1916
17 was 38.1 as against '418 this yenr,
a difference of 35.
Drunks are still the most common
offenders according to the oolice rec-
ords, although there ha* been a con-
siderable falling off in the jmst year
compared with the year before. Last
year there were 175 drunks and this
year there were 1.11, a falling off of 44.
On the other hand the speed fiend L«
growing more dating. Last year 5ft
arrests were made; this year seventy
offender* were arrested. Larcenr has
also gained in popularity. There were
22 cases this year a* against 17 the
year before.
Tire wholesale arrests of tail-light of-
fenders last summer has boosted that
department considerable, Last year
there were only four violations of the
motor vehicle law, as against fiftv-niae
this year.
The chief ha* also tabulated the dif-
ferent line* of trade that each offendet
worked at when arrested. The butpl-
or, the baker and the candle-stick
maker are verv well represented in the
chief*# list.
It is also ahown that 49 atores were
found wide open at night -by the
police; that thirteen lost children were
restored to the arm* of their parent*;
that 111 arc-lighta were reported oirt;
that the light* in sixty-seven stores
left burning as safe-guards, were found
unlighted; that the police were called
to four suicide*, and that 49 bi-
cycles were found cud restored to their
owners.
Below is shown the cla» of citizen*
who were arrested, giving the labor-
er the highest record and the farmer
next:
Agents 9; bfacksmith, 1; birtohers,
10; book-keeper, 1; -bartenders 3; ba
ker, 1; broker, 1; contractor 1; carpen-
ters, 2; cigar makers 3; cook, 1; cheese
maker, 2; clerk, 3; clergyman, 1; eon
ductor, 4; core maker, 1; dye maker,
3; doctors, 4; engineers, 4; farmers 39;
furniture workers, 7; hotel, 1; house-
wife, 2; iron worker, 1; horseman, 1;
junk dealer, 2; liverymen, 3; milk
dealer, 1; motorman, 1; messenger, 1;
moulders, 10; masons, 3; shoemakejs, 1;
20; students 7; tanners, 2; teachers, 2;
teamster*, 7; telephone, 2; plumber, 3;
pipe worker, 1; printer, 1; painter*, 9;
sailors, 4; manufacturers 4; machine
men, 24; no occupation, 31; laborers,
The audience part of the council
room was crowded last evening when
Mnyi- Vandemluis left office and May-
oi Porch began hi* term. The large
crowd of men and women listened at-
ipniiu'Jy to the farewell message of
Mr \ nndenduis and to the inaugural
nntirosi of M . Bosch. With Mr. Bosch
the six newly elected aldermen took
the oath of office administered to them
by City Attorney Charles H. McBride.
Mayor Vanderslui* led Mayor-elect
to tae platform and seated the newly
elected chief executive by hi* side dur-
ng the fiist part of the meeting over
which Mayor Vandersluis presided.
A ter the usual routine of council
business Mayor Vandersluis pifblicly
thanked City Clerk Overweg and City
Attorney McBride for the assistance
they had given him during his term of
offi»e and then he read his message. In
it he reviewed the work that had been
done during his administration and
made a number of recommendations for
the future.
Mayor-elect Bosch’s inaugural mes-
sage followed immediately after. He
broke a time-honored precedent by not
going into details of the plan* of his
administration. Mr. Bosch devoted his
whole attention to declaring that the
general policy of his administration
would be to make Holland a “fighting
city’’, placing all the resource* of the
city back of the various movements
that are on foot to help the country in
winning the war. He said that was
the only thing worth thinking about in
this time of crisis.
The two messages are given in full
herewith. Following is Mr. Vander-
dtiis* address*.
(Official)
To the Honorable, the Common Council of
the City of Holland,
Uenllamt-n: —
Another two yean administration of the
city of Holleod ia a matter of history.
PUBLIC MAKES
GOOD USE OF
THE LIBRARY
REPORT SHOWS BIO INCREASE IN
PATRONS DURING THE
PAST YEAR
In Spite of Many Readers Leaving For
Camp, Total Number of Books
Loaned Grows
During the past year, according to
the annual report made by the libra
board to the common council ln»t night,
there ha* been a rathe* phenomenal in-
crease in number of patrons of the li
brary. A total of 3,446 more book*
were loaned to the public by the library
than last year, and 175 more' borrow-
ers’ card* were issued than last year.
Ami this was done in the face of the
fact, as pointed out by the library
board, that a large number of young
men have left the city to go to canqv
Many of these were students of high
school or college and consequently
constant visitors of the library.
The statistics of the ropoH show the
following covering the year's work:
number of volumes now in the library,
11,295; catalogue value of same $14,-
379.90; number of book* added during
the year, 493; number of books replac-
ed, 143; number of books destroyed on
NUMBER SIXTEEN
COUNTY ASKS
COUNCIL FOR
appropriation
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS NEED-
ED TO MAKE CITY’S CHIEF
EXIT 18 FEET WIDE
Township, City and County Propoaa to
Foot the BUI 'To-
gether
Holland is likely to secure an eigih-
teen foot paved exit from its main exit.
The road leading out from E. Eighth
street, being the direct highway to
Grand Kapids, in looked upon a* the
city’s main thoroughfare and the coun-
cil is planning to make that exit a
wide one.
The Ottawa County Road commiaeion
through Austin Harrington, represent-
ed to the council last night that thia
romi is to be concreted, joining thi
paving on East Eighth street with tha
stretch on the Zeeland road. This work
is about to start, but it is Ute opinion
of the road commission that from tha
Eighth street paving to the Vander
Hnnr corner the street ought to be 1$
feet wide instead of sixteen, the width
called for by the paving contract
awarded by the county. .
The added expense of the added twoess an** iiisuu i*4ia u'i*str\i
account of contagious diseases, 17; , fpPt of width win ^ approximately
number of books drawn, 50,771; in
crease over last year. 3,446; number of
jK-rsous drawing books, 3,169; increare
over last year, 175; largest daily deliv-
ery, 500; evening attendance, 3,613;
average evening attendance 12; largest
evening attendance, 34; number of
monthly magazines, 39; number of
weekly magazines, 19; number of week-
ly newspapers, 12; number of daily
•newsoapers, 7; number of d?ily, weekly
and monthly pajH-rs, 77.
— - :o: -
“Dean of the Council”
Occupies Seat of Hon-
or at Meeting
Mayor Bosch paid a fine compliment
to Alderman James A. Drinkwater last
evening at the meeting of the common
council when he asked the veteran al-
derman from the second ward to come
..• vi miivry. i to the platform and occupy the place
While we wnh to enumenUe tom* of the of honor beside the mayor. Mr. Drink-»*- «»«« <«*
fhr bringing them about. i night and thi* compliment was in rec-
Let mr my that the i-aat two year* of thia ognition of his long yean of faithful
unoil hffiVf* A rr>n at rii<* Li a*** mtiminimtrm . t nno ave been a co uckiveadmi a ra- •
Thia ia aa it abould be. a great deal . 8er' lce’tion. .... ... ..... — „r-
more can be accompliahed by conatructive ! There were other aldermen retiring
than obatrurtive moaeure. from ^ night| n»mCly, Ver
Thi. city ha. royally entertained the Gen- Ir°m «ugni,
eral Hypod of the R. C. wf Amerira, the high schurc of the fiist, and Kjumucraa-l of
“* nt •fc“ j},e third, and they went the rounds of
their fellow aldermen to bid them good
bye. But their terms of office had
been comparatively short, while Mr.
Drinkwater had won the title of “dean
of the council” by his long service-
“Six years ago,” said Mr. Bosch,
“when I first took my seat os mayor
of the citv and advanced r first -iecc
of municipal legislation, namely the
nine hour working day for city employ-
ees, Aid. Drinkwater was one of my
strongest supporters. He was some-
thing of a veteran even then. And
during all my administrations he has
stood staunchly by me. It is therefore
a pleasure to die to be able to give him
this mark of respect on this night when
he retires from public life after ten
vears of service.”
e.t body of the Reformed hurch.
The Bute 8. 8. Convention wa* alio held
here to the great credit of our people. Many
other convention* have been held here dur-
ing these two yeur. at all of which the may-
or baa been asked to apeak a word of wel-
come.
The city gardening ha* proven a great auc-
eem with the Very efficient help of Kv-Mayor
William Brume, not only financially, hut al-
so a stimulation to those working these
gardens; I urge that this be continued on
even a larger scale.
The public fish market was patronised be-
yond the pomibility to supply the demand.
This proved a great aaving to our citisens.
The cleaning of our sidewalks during the se-
vere snow storm by mveral hundred of our
laboring men who were temporarily out of
work proved quite a help to them financially,
and opened up every walk in our city inside
of three day*. It alio showed that in the
future if every property owner will take
care of their own walk* it will prove a
-:o:-
Don’tWaitForTheOtherFellow!
Subscribe
For Liberty Bonds
NOW
FARMERS’. 1RNY0IIR WHEAT
wro LIBERTY BONDS
ARRESTED FOR NOT CLEANING
STABLE OF CATTLE ALL WINTER
There have been many arrests made
in Ottawa and Allegan counties of
farmers who do not tend their stock
properly. The latest peraon arrested
is John De Kleine of East Drenthe who
was taken into Justice Bobinuon’s court
and fined $10 and besides ' -ndc
to pay the costs of $5.65 on the charge
of cruelty to animals.
He admitted that he had neglected to
clean the stable all winter and that
there was very little room left for the
cattle owing to the filth that had ac-
cumulated.
WORKING HARD TO
MAKE PLAY SUCCESS
Rehearsals are being carried on reg-
ularly under the direction of Miw*
Metz for “Green Stockings ” which
will be presented by the Hope College
Seniors, April 24. It is promised that
this play will be the best that was
ever given by the seniors of Hope col-
'lege. It is one of the most —’’’nr
plays given by amateurs today. The
proceed* will be used for a class me-
morial for the college.
Thirst never bothers one until the
well or the state — a* the case may be-—
runs dry, we are told- Likewise, men
often overlook the charms of a girl un-
til she is raptured by another. About
this with A. E. W. M&won wove the
plot of “Green Stockings,” a three-
act comedy in which Margaret Anglin
vored her first comedy sucera.. The
rdav “Green Stockings” receive* its
name from the old country custom
.whick requires an elder sister to wear
4?reen stockings at the wedding of her
younger sister in case the younoer sis-
ter has captured a husband first .
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$1,500. Holland township ha* agreed
to pay toward that amount the sum of
$200. The road commission ask fid the
council to appropriate $300 for it leav-
ing the other $1000 to be rained in eom#
other way. In his communication to
the council Mr. Harrington promised
that the net mac y $1J)00 would be
raised if the council would do what
was asked of it.
Since the proposition was now to
the council no immediate action waa
taken. The matter was referred to the
committee on streets and crosswalk*
and this body will, if necessary, call a
special meeting of the aldermen to de-
ride on the question- The work on the
new toad will start almost immediate-
v and a quick decision is needed.
TO STUDY SPANISH
IN THE GRAND
HAVEN SCHOOLS
Hptnlih will hr Uught to «hc pupils of
the Grand Haven high arhool next year. This
rourte h*i been definitely decided upon by
the board of education and an Instructor will ^
he engaged to take charge of the itudy. It
i* expected that the study will immediately
prove popular with the student*, and It la
certain that the language i* to become more
and more Important In actual builneaa Ufa ia
the future.
Following the war with Germany, it is
very likely that new and broader trade re-
lation* will be established with the Routh
American republic*.
The language of Routh America i* Spanish.
.o meet the new condition! training la
Spanish will become almost esiential to tha
efficiency of many American boy* and girls.
While many of the high aehoola about tha
stale have abandoned the study of Germ*:,
entirely, no such move ha* been made at
• •'ran'L- Haven. The hoard of education hat
discussed the proposition more or less hut
no decision to throw out the Teutonic ton-
gue ha* been msde. Because of the fact that
the University of Hlrhigan atlll mainUlna
iU language demands, and because soma of
the students In that school would lot# a
year’s work In language*, the authoritiea
have hesitated to take drastir action.
- :o: -
Alderman Saw Golden
Chance, But Alas,
It Slips Away
Alderman DcWitt, the new council
menfber from the second ward, ha* an
eye to the main chawe and he showed
last evening on taking hi* neat in the
council for the first time that he knows
a political opportunity when he sees
(toe. Looking over hi* shoulder across
the railing that divide* the holy of
holies of the council chamber from the
outer court where the public is herded
together he »y» there was a goodly rep
rvsentation of his constituency from
the Second ward in «aid outer court.
“Aha!” said the new alderman to
himself, “here's my chance. A grand
opportunity for a political coup. There
would not be another chance like It for
two year* to come bocauoe during the
next two years there will be no chang-
es of administration and hence the pub-
lic. will May quietly at home on coun-
cil night* or go to a picture show in-
stea<£ So here wa* a chance for the
new alderman to make a speech to his
constituents. Many of them mayhap
would remember these word* of aq»pre-
cintion two years hence when the
speaker would (also mayhap) be up for
re-election. Besides, altho all the sec-
ond warders were not present, the al-
derman had a shrewd suspicion that
his speech would make good news pa-
per copy and that he would reach ail
his people thru his little gpoeeh-
So he got up to make hi* maiden
speech. Hut he got no further than
the prelude to the address itself. The
mayor and alderman was on making
it. They told him politely to hire a
hall or buy space in the newspapers if
he wanted to talk to his constituents.
And that’s all the far the speech went.
Komdhody niMle a motion to adjourn
and the council member and audienco
escaped precipitately.
- - o
JUDGE DISPOSES OF
THREE MORE OFFENDERS
IN CIRCUIT COURT
PROTECT YOURSELF
HELP YOUR NATION
In rirruK oonrt' Jndgo Croa* disposed of
the cases of three more offenders, held on
criminal charges. Louis Grimm, who waa
charged with stealing wheat from a granary
in Allendale was given a term of from threa
to five yean at Ionia. Eugene Lyon and
Martin Siege rt. Holland youths, who were
charged with larceny from the Klow store
in Spring Lake, were given a chance to
-take good and both were put on probation
for three yean.
<rAOI TWO nouana < tty Hew*
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ZEBLAND
The Girb* Glee elub of the ZeeUnd
High echool will give a miaeclluneoua
auaieid p. »gram at Wyagarden's hall
oa Friday cverfing, May 3. Mias Edna
Vaa Brook of Kalamazoo who is the
nruaie iontruetor at the Zeeland school
is greeting the chorus of thirty-five
voices.
Zeeland is again to have a laundry of
its own. Two years ago John Diekema
of Zeeland opened a laundiy there and
aftor running for several months quit
the business. Theodore Dolman, an-
other Zeeland mau has purchased the
laundry outfit of Mrf’ Dii'koma and
this week opened his place of business
at MH Michigan Avenue. Bi-weekly
detivoriofi are made.
Mro. Bert Prulra of Lansing is sjK’nd-
ing a few days with relatives and
f' lends in this city.
John Kris and H. Miller left Tues-
day evening for Chicago on businets.
Bimon Bouwens and family have re
turnod to this city from Minneapolis
where be represented one of the large
rubtxr and ahoe concerns in the mid-
dle west. He has again taken up his
work at the the Henry Bouwens Shoe
atore at Zeeland.
- o -
JE NISON PARK
Rudolph Jesiek ha« opened his store
again for the season.
The I\ T. elub meets Friday evening
April 19. Everybody welcome.
A jolly crowd surprised Emmett Burt
laat Tuesday evening. He expects to
leave soon for Colorado.
Prof. Taylor and wife celebrated
their tin wedding anniversary last Fri-
day evening. Their friends who were
iwvited presented them with many nice
gifts in memory of this occasion which
coowet only once in a life time.
Mr. and Mrs. Vos are the proud par-
eats of a fine son arrived, March 2S;
who will answer to the name of George.
Miss Cora Easter is spending a few
wedfc in Brand Kapids.
Many resortnrs are now opening the
cottages for the season.
M^ss Clara Trigel spent -Sunday vis-
iting her friend Mias Jennie Vos.
d ' - :o; - -
(ZEELAND TO HAVE
NEW ORGANIZATION
Arrangements are now being made
for the organization in Zeeland and vi-
cinity of a local chapter of the Loyal
OitlzeiiB of Anie ica, a society formu-
lated for the purpose of putting every
loyal civilian in the United States
squarely behind the nation’s fighting
men, both at the front and in training.
The organization had its iacipiency in
Kalamazoo, Mich , and George P. Wig-
ginton of that city is Its president. '
It has the enthusiastic endorsement
of military leade * and army officiate of
the country over, and is recognized as
the most effective means of putting the
citizenry of America on record, either
for or against American principles and
ideals that have been developed since
the war started.
APOLLO THEATER
IS SOLD AGAIN
A few weeks ago, J. W. Hirncbaugh
purchased from Mr. “Kirk”, the Apollo
Theater on Ea-t Eighth street and since
that time he has run but one show,
namely a war picture.
Thursday he resold the theater to Joe
E. Johnson of Shelbyville, and N. E.
Frank of Wnylnnd, Michigan.
These young men will open the thea-
ter Saturday, April 30, with &omc rat-
tling good, up-todate pictures.
It is said that the young men are
hustlers ami are bound to succeed.
Mr JohnHon is the auctioneer- who
sold the contents of the Win. VanDyke
hardware store at public auction some
time ago.
What the policy of the theater will
be has not been learned. Mr. J. W.
Hirncbaugh of the Strand, however, reo
ommends the now theater proprietors
highly.
 !ft!
MYSTERIOUS FIRE
DESTROYS BARN
BURNS UP COWS
TOWNSHIPS AND
CITY AGREE TO
BUILD ROAD
At a joint meeting of the common
council and the Holland Township
Board it was agreed to lay a cement
concrete roadway sixteen feet wide in
accordance with the specifications of
the state highway department.
The roadway will be built from 24th
to 32nd street making it one-half mile
in length, and thus connecting with
the stone road running south into i
more township.
The cost of this project according to
the estimate of cost made by the city
engineer, Carl Bowen, will be $7,310.10.
The laying of this road will be un-
der the supervision of the state high-
way commission, and all plans will
have to be approved by that bod/.
The cost of laying the new roadway
has been divided equally between Hoi
land city and Holland township, and
when completed will reach up to the
limits of Allegan county connecting
with the improved road there.
Lincoln avenue from 24th to 6th 8t.
also calls for much improvement, in
fact this is the poorest thoroughfare in
the city. It is doubtful however if
any extensive improvements will be
made this year, while the high war
prices exist.
NIBBELINK CONCERN ESTABLISH-
ED HERE FIFTY YEARS AGO
TO DISCONTINUE
Longer Any Money In It; To Be
Changed Into a
Oarage.
DRENTHE
* Mr. and Mrs. R. Telgenhof of Zee-
land visited at the home of their sou
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
THgenfaof
1ft s. K. Tani* of Vricsland spent one
day last week -with her parents.
Mrn. Egbert Brouwer and daughter
Jenaie were Zeeland visitors last week
Friday.
The Young Mens’ Bible Class of our
Sunday School 'gave a tine program
Friday evening of last week.
Arthur Bredeweg, Gerrit Hunderman
and John Padding have been notified
-to appear before the local board on
Thitreday to be examined.
(1 Ver Huhrt made a business trip to
-Grand Kapids Friday.
A. Bytwerk of Hudaonville is aasist-
ing Nick Beyer on his farm for a few
-day*. • • *
Albert Riddering of Grand Rapids
visited with his relatives here the past
week.
Rennie Brandt who left for Californ-
ia a short time ago is expected home
this week.
Henry Wyn garden purchased a Ford
Tnabk last week.
Among those who attended the
faneral of Derk Griuwis of Holland
last week were Mrs. B. Hunderman,
Bert Brouwer and Henry Wever of
Vricsland.
Arthur Bredeweg went to Grand
Rapids last week to enlist in the -rhip
•building department, but was too late
and was rejected.
John Ver Hubtt and Harm Van Spyk-
er have been called and Will leave for
Oamo Custer on or after the 26th of of
April.
Retry Redder,, one of our soldieis
who is training at Camp Custer spent
Huiday with his parents here.
Oorporal Andraw Karsten, Eddie
Kial ami Miss Lizzie Tanis visited at
the home of Mir. and Mrs. Ben Tanis on
Holiday.
Hubert Tunis of Hamilton was
Early Monday morning, flames sud-
denly burst from a barn owner by John
Shumaker in Spring Lake, and before
rwcue could l>c accomplished a cow
owned by Mr. Shumaker was burned to
death. The blaze came so suddenly
that most of the contents of the struc-
ture went in the blase.
Neighbors living in the vicinity did
not discover the fire until the flames
were enveloping the structure. De-
spite the early hour, many volunteers
were on the scene within a few minutes
but the fire had gained such headway
that there was little chance of saving
anything.
The oiigin of the fire is an absolute
mystery. No one is aide to furnish any
clew whatever. The fire was discover-
ed at about four o’clock but persons
in the vicinity within an hour previous
to that time saw no indications of any
trouble.
FARMERS CAN
COME HOME FROM
SERVICE IF NEEDED
The draft board received an order
Monday morning which will secure fur-
loughs from army service for farmer
boys in this district of Ottawa county
who are actually needed to take care of
the crops the coming summer. Until
now the only way in which the raising
of necessary crops helped the farmer
boys was by placing them on the defer-
red list, but th6 new order made pub-
lic Monday makes it possible for a boy
actually in training in the camps now
to he returned home temporarily until
the crops for the present season has
been taken care of.
But this will provide no escape for
anyone who is not actually needed on
the farm. The board will have to be
convinced beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the claims of the boy in camp are
legitimate before it will be able to is-
sue the necessary order that will give
him a furlougli. But fanners from
this district who have sons in camp
who may be eligible to eeceive the fur-
lough privileges arc asked to get into
touch with the local board.
This latest order of the war depart-
ment is a significant indication of how
much importance the government at-
Dr. nth. visitor Mon.Uv, t.a''h“ <“ 'h' »'
' lb. ,n,l .Mr,. Hcnrv Ver Huht of ! ,h»t ll!e
The automobile is gradually getting
the best of the horse, as te once more
demonstrated in Holland by the death
of one more livery business here. Seth
Nibbelink announced today that he will
go out of the liveiy 'business in which
be Las been'engnged all of his life and
which his father before him conducted.
Mr. Nibbeling will hold a sale next
Thursday, at which time he will get rid
of all his livery equipment and with
that sale one of the oldest livery eon
eerns in Holland will pass out of exist
ence.
There is no longer any money in the
livery business, according to Mrt Nib-
belink. The automobile bob supplanted
the horse so effectually that the horee
is seldom used in town. It is only on
the farms that the animal is still hold
ing its own and even there the tractor
is gradually forcing its way in. Mr.
Nibbelink declared that be had been
carrying along the liverv business for
some time although it no longer paid
Being attached to the business he did
not dispose of it long ago as he might
have done if bad 'been purely a busi
ness consideration.
Mr Nibbelink will continue in the
undertaking busine** for which he ac
quired an automobile equipment some
time ago. The large Nibbelink livery
barn will be converted into a garage
It has not yet been decided which eon
eern will conduct a garage there but
this will be determined very soon.
While going out of the livery business
Mr. Nibbelink will not go out of the
horse business. He te as much a lover
of horseflesh as usual and he will eon
tinue to deal in horses.
Mr. Nibbelink, sr., organizes! the livery
business about fifty yearn ago. Since
that time the buildin? hao been renew-
ed three times, a new structure each
time replacing the old until the present
substantial brick building was erected.
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ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
FILLMORE PIONEER
PASSES AWAY
— .» ii' 
Another pioneer passed with the
death at her home in Fillmore town
•hip of Mrs. William Oonft at the age
of 77. Mrs. Oonk had been ill about
two weeks. She oame to America from
the Netherlands with the original col
onista in 1M7. Her hueband died about
IS years ago.
Tho deceased is survived by two
sons, John W. Oonk of Holland and
Gerrit Oonk of Fillmore township, and
four daughters, Mrs. C. Vander bhraaf
of Fillmore, M s. J. Zwiers, North Hol-
land, Mr* M. Tanks, Holland and Mrs.
G. H. Boeve of Fillmore.
The funeral will be held Monday at
o’clock from the home and at 3
o'clock from the Ebonezcr Reformed
church, Rev. A. H. Strabbing officiat-
ing.
HOLLAND BOY ARREST-
ED IN MUSKEGON
Evan Scssigue was caught in Muske-
gon by Officer Bontekoe who wao de-
tailed to bring the young boy back to
the city to answer to the charge of
stealing from a dwelling.
Sosaiguo had stolen the clothing of
his brother, and had skipped away
from town, and was located in Muske-
gon.
It is doubtful if his brother would
have used euch haish measures had it
not been that the boy has been under
the eye of the police, and in the hand
of the law on several occasions before.
Several thefts had been kid to his
door, and on one occasion he was found
guiltv of raising a check.
Chief Van Rv has applied the golden
rule instead of the law to the boy for
the ’‘art year, but it seemed to have
just the opposite effect than wa* ex-
pected, and for that reason the com-
plaint was signed by his own brother.
The Sesseguiea live in the Diekema
addition west of the cit" limits, in
Holland township. When the young
man was caught he was a sight to be-
hold. The runaway is about four
years older than his brother and much
larger. The way he was crammed into
the unit that fit too snug was a joke,
and attracted considerable attention.
The sleeves were several inches too
short and the pants were of the “high
ert water” to say the least.
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REJECTS PA VINO BIDS WILL
DO WORK THEMSELVES
Saugatuck township has rejected all
paving bids and will do the work itself
by day labor under the superintendence
of Engineer Whitlow. At a meeting of
the village hoard the township was giv-
en the contract for the village paving
work on Culver and Butler street.
CIRCUIT COURT
COMES TO AN
END ABRUPTLY
Hamilton sj»eiit Sundav with their par-
ent* here.
Mrs. Rossiter Snowden and son Don-
ald of Chicago arc spending a few day*
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Van Spyker.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wentzel and sou
Harold of G and Uapids spent Sunday
with their relatives here.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
TUESDAY EVENING
Holland Chapter No. 420, 0. E. 8.
held initiation and iu-tnllatiou of offi-
cers Tuesday evening. Very impressive
services were witnessed when their
young Worthy Matron, Mrs. J. P. 0. de
MWuriac, took her station. The other
office. s were: Worthy Patron, Mr. F.
Wall; ass. Matron, Mrs. E. Van Duren;
Conductress, Miss F. Krubcnga; mnr-
ohal, Misa Edna Alien; Chaplain, Mrs.
Ella Thompson; pianist, Mbs Anna
Kruisenga; Sec'y, Mrs. Rose Kramer;
Treasurer, Mas. Grace Sherman; Ada,
Mm. M. Ilanchett; Ruth, Miss D. Hunt;
Esther, Miss F Bosch; Martha, Mrs.
Putte; Electa, Mrs. E. Davis; Warder,
Mrs. R. Huntley; Sentinel, Mir. R.
Hus tie Jr.
The chapter closed the past year
with great success and have just pur-
chased a new Liberty Bond.
— - :o: —
SENIOR PLAY IS POSTPONED
The Senior Class of Hope College
will present tho play “Green Stocfk
ings” on Wednesday, April 24, instead
of this evening, as was reported last
night. Tickets are on sale now at G
IL Huizenga'e.
- o -
FOB fiALB-Two young cows, one new
asikh. M. Van Leeuwen, East Saug-
-Atuek, Michigan.
mb who raises food for the nation is
ing the cause of the allies just as
•etively a* the man who is fighting
the trenches.
Tl 1 number of farmer boys who are
indefensible on the land this summer
not large in the southern district of
Ottawa county. Many have been plac-
ed on the deferred list. Some farmer
boys however have been in camp for
some time and it is possible that they
may take advantage of this new nil-
ling- _ _
NOTICE OF MEETING
To Whom It May Concsrn: —
WHKKKAN. on the fourth .lay of April A
I). 1U1H. an application *a» AM with Itar-
end Kammeraad, (bounty I>rain OommiMionrr
of the County of Ottawa for the cleaning out
of a certain drain, which «»id drain waa de
«rrlbed in raid ipplitation a* follow*, to
wit:
That •'aid drain need* cleaning out the
entire length from it* <iource to it* t'-rminu*
and that it i* neccutary that said drain he
cleaned out for the rea*on that said drain
ha* become ob* true ted and partly tilled in
by tand, dirt, brush, weed* and other oh
ktruction*. *o a* to prevent the free flow of
the water through the *ame; that *aid drain
will traverse the township* of Olive and Hoi
land in *atd county.
Therefore notice i* hereby given that in
accordance with the statute in such case
made and provided, a public meeting of the
Township Hoards 6f the Townahlpa of Olive
and Holland will be held on the twenty *e«
ond day of April A 1>. 10H at the r-si
dime of Frank Heekhuii in the Township
of Olive in *aid county of Ottawa at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of *aid day for the
purpose of determining tho necessity of laid
Drain and whether the said proposed drain
i« necessary and conducive to the public
health, convenience and welfare. At *aid
meeting any and all person* owning land*
liable to assessment for benefits or whose
land* shall be crossed by *ai4 Drain niay
appear for or against said proceeding*, and
may be heard in relation thereto.
Dated thU 9th day of April 191H.
JOHN Y. HUIZINUA,
GERRIT DRUB*
HAUL 8CHILLEMAN.
CHARLES KI LAND KB,, Township Clerk.
of the Towoahip of Holland.
Johanno* Albr> h and wife to John Ny
kt-rk, parrels of land on section IS,
(Merisel, $1, etc.
John Vander Veer and wife to Henry
Vander 1’oppen, 40 aeroa of section
35, Overlsel, $2,500.
Jan Vander Veer and wife to Henry
Vander I’oppen, 40 acres of nertion
34, Overlsel, $4,500.
James Sehipper and wife to Jacob
Bultman 80 acres of section 26, Fill
more, $9,000.
Jacob Bultman and wife to James
Sehipper, 110 acres of section 1,
ManKua, $12,000.
John De Groot and wife to II. M. Ny-
hof, 22Vj aorre of section 14, Fill
more, $1,000.
Henry B. Baker and wife to School Dis
trict No. 2, Va acre of section 27,
Laket.rwn, $75.
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STATE CAN NOW FURNISH
RING NECK PHEASANT EGOS
The March term of circuit court was
temporal ily suspended at least when the
trial of all the criminal cases booked
up for bearing was completed. At Wed-
nesday’s session, the trial of the case
against Samuel Lillie of Coopersville on
a gaming charge occupied the attention
of the court. All of the evidence was
introduced and at 3 o’clock the jury
returned a verdict of not guilty.
In this case the defendant’s attorney
introduced no testimony, whatever, go-
ing to the jury on the proof produced
by the prosecution and upon argument.
This shortened up the trial of the case
considerably.
The jury panel drawn for the pres-
ent term of court was dismissed from
further attendance by Judge Cross, be-
cause there was no further work in
si^ht for them with the finish of the
criminal calendar. There were a num-
ber of civil jury cases elated for hear-
ing at the March term, but these have
been either put over term or otherwise
disposed of.
Judge Cross has gone to his home in
Allegan but will return Monday to take
up a number of civil matters, and may
hold adjourned sessions of the circuit
court later on.
Up to the present time there have
been no sentences meted out by the
court, although this may be attended to
later, if there are any awaiting dispos-
al by the court_
The present term, which was opened
March IS has been a light one. After
the usual opening ceremonies on ad-
journment wa* taken until Monday of
this week. But two criminal rases have
been tried.
TWO DRAW SENTENCES
IN CIRCUIT COURT
The Michigan Game, Fish & Forest
deyartment is willing to assist In re-
stocking the forest lands and meadows
of the state with game. At the pro*
ent time the department is prepared to
furnish Ring Neck Pheasants or egg*
for hatching to sportsmen who will
agree to raise them and liberate them
for the benefit and propagation of the
birds. Applications may be secured
from the game and fish warden, for
either the birds or the hatching eggs.
- ;0: -
PICKS MONEY OUT
OF A MUD HOLE
Mr*, .las. Williams brought to Post
master Powers of Saugatuck one day
this week a wad of paper mono- which
she picked up in a mudhole beside the
road, where it had evidently been all
winter and perhaps longer. The hills
were in such condition that great care
was necessary in handling them. Mr.
Powers sent them to the treasury de
partment for redemption.
AHegan News— “Nipple,” the hunt-
ing dog of Mr. Will Legner, of Allegan
disappeared last November and though
he had many friends keeping a lookout
for the dog he was not discovered until
Wednesday, when he returned home
and a more tickled dog you could not
often see, and Will was about as
pleased as the dog. If the party who
stole the dog was known they would
be prosecuted.
Two appeared for sentence before
Judge 0. 8. Gross in circuit court Mon-
day. Jack Boelens charged with forg-
ery was given a sentence of from six
month* to five years in Ionia. Evan
Resseque, of Holland, charged with
larceny, was given six months to five
vears in the same institution. The
recommendation in both cases was for
the minimum sentence.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
At ten o'clock. Friday moruin*. April 19.
pnlilir anrtion will In* hi-ld on the firm of
Mr. A. Hrhut- which i» ju*t e«»t of Zealand.
- :o: -
PUBLIC AUCTION
Public auction will be held at the City
Livery at Zeeland. Miehigan. on Tuewlay.
April 2.1. 191H, sale to *tart at 9 a. u».. of
the following (roods:
Heveral head of farm and livery hor*e*5
I fre*hened row; several huggle*. a* well a*
two surrey*; several »e‘.* of single and dou-
ble harness; 2 lumlrr wagons; several nit
ter* and bob rotter*, a* wetl a* lion sleighs;
.1 hear«e*. a* well a* several hack*; 1 carry
all;’ 1 trunk wagon; 1 Reo touring ear;
automobile easing*, si*e 32x4, good a* new;
l new Singer sewing machine; 1 gas stove:
l brand new Coles Hot Riant healer. *mall
*iie; several tons baled timothy, and tim
othy and elover mixed hay; a* well a*
blanket*, robes, whip*, buggy pole*, shaft*,
lot* of other thing* too numerous to mention.
Also several hundred bushels of eorn.
TERMS will he announced at beginning of
S‘'e TINHOLT BROS., Prop*.
0. D. Sehilleman, Auctioneer,
- -- - —
LOOK— READ I
I have a few more lots left in the Park
Grounds for roltage sites at Haugaturk be-
tween the river and Lake Michigan. Cheap
. wick c..h d«l.
2346 W. Lake St.. Chicago.
LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
T^VERY month we make enough
JL-y Lucky Strike Cigarettes to reach,
end to end, from New York to China,
the long way around. That’s
15,000,000 A DAY
Regular men like the Lucky Strike
Cigarette— good, solid Kentucky
Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette
because—
IT’S TOASTED
War Savings Stamps
It is your duty as an American citizen to buy
War Savings Stamps
to help Uncle Sam win the war he is waging for the
protection of your home and loved ones.
Do Y our Share. Do It Now.
Buy Stamps.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist Agt
Patera Building Holland, Midi.
Die Comfort Chair
’UrtheiykN-BKkRcdMs*
YOU’VE
LONGED
FOR!
A chair in which you relax completely with every
muscle, every nerve in perfect repose— and with the f
back tilted at just the angle you want, your feet sup-
ported.
That is the comfort afforded by Royal Easy Chairs,
and by Royals only.
Push the Button, the Back Reclines to any angle,
locking until released by another fingre pressure.
Regularly fitted Foot or Leg rest, concealed when
not in use.
Artistic— Stylish— Durable— Fully Guaranteed. Let
us show ydu. See display in our window.
PUSH THE BUTTON - BACK RECLINES
Prices Ranging from $14.85 up to $35.00
Jas.A.BrouwerCo.
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs
Holland Gift/ News
PftOl
ANOTHER TRUE
PATRIOT IS DISCOVER-
ED IN HOLLAND
Fred Griffin, the chimney sweep and
a character known in Holland for the
pa«t thirty years, surprised larie Alt-
man, one of the hustling Liberty Loan
committeemen when he toM him that
he wanted to "do his bit” and buy a
$50 Liberty bond.
Izty nearly "fell over" with surprise
but knew his man was sincere when
from an inside pocket he pulled a flash
roll of ones and dug down deep in an-
other pocket to ftah up some stray pen-
nies, nickels and dimes to make up the
shoitnge in bills.
Fred was born in Bunnv Italy about
sixty years ago and camo from ihe prov-
ince of Genoa. He is well educated and
chuck full of patriotism for both the
United State and Italy. Fred Griffin’s
example k food for thought and there
are many in Holland who might follow
his example.*
This morning Mr. Altman received
another shock, the chifnney-sweep was
at the French Cloak store at 7 a. m.
with another $50 and purchased Lib-
erty Bond No. 2. Mr. Grriffin is now
a bloated bond holder.
WINS POSITION
IN THE WEST
After serving for ten years in the
office of the Bush A Lane Piano Co., of
this city, John Prakken has been given
a promotion by this firm and he will
leave next week for Seattle, Washing-
ton, where he will be office manager of
the company’s large (retail store.
Mr. and Mrs. Prakken end their
young son will leave for their new
home in the West next week. They
will leave behind an unusually large
number of friends. Mira. Prakken has
been much in demand as a singer on
numerous public occasions and she was
prominent in various organisations. Mr.
Prakken will go to his new responsi-
bilities in tho West barked by a busi-
ness training of many years in the lo-
cal concern.
FAREWELLS GIVEN
FOR THE TILTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride delight-
fully entertained twelve friends Bat-
urday evening at a 7 o’clock dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tilt.
Bunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Con De
Pree entertained in honor of the Tilts
with an informal tea. This evening
Mir. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon will give a
farewell luncheon for the Tilts.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilt will leave Holland
this evening on the night boat to
go to Chicago where they will make
their hoifie. During their stay of many
years in Holland the Tilts have made
a host of friends. They have been ac-
tive in various social movements of the
city and leave behind many well wish-
ers.
GREAT DEMAND~
FOR POTGETERS IN
U. S. ARMY
The Emanuel Reformed church of
Chicago, 111., has extended a call to L.
Potgeter of Western Theological Bemin-
ical ary. Mr. Potgeter has two brothers
in U. *S. army. Joe, who graduated
from Hope College, 1917, and a volun-
teer in the Ambulance service at Allen-
town, Pa., has been promoted to first
mechonic in the U. S. ambulance gar-
age; and George, a graduate of Cornell
in 1913 for several years engaged in
educational work; for two successive
years Cornell's orator in the state con-
test, has been chosen from Camp Grant
as German interpreter in the wireless
signal service. At present he is in-
structor in German in a New Jersey
tamp, ready for overseas service.
SHIPMENT OFRED-
CROSS GOODS SENT
The latest Red Cross shipment from
hero contained the following:
C»rand Haven — 3 comforters, 15 trian-
gular bandages, 25 T-bandagvs, 35 oper-
ating gowns, 15 bed shirts, 5 hospital
bags (unfilled), 1 package gunwipes, 50
operating caps, 1 roll of old linen.
Nunica— 20 pr. socks, 15 T-bandages,
45 abdominal bandages, 55 triangular
bandages, (W handkerchiefs, 84 knitted
sponges, 30 tumbler covers, 4 hot-wator
bottje covers, 1 roll soft rags, 175 gun-
wipes, 2 pairs wristlets, 1 helmet, 24
bed shirts, 7 suits pajamas.
Holland— 10 pr. socks, 9 suite of paja-
mas, 1 bed shirt, 25 triangular bandages,
10 wash cloths, 16 abdominal bandages,
3 layettes, 5 pair bed socks.
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GOES 100 PER CENT
IN SCHOLARSHIP
The Hope College Chemistry depart-
ment ha* joined the ranks of the "one
hundred percenter* ’’ in the matter of
Winning ftcholarshio* in other institu-
tions this year. Thursday Dr# A. T.
Godfrey, hrod of the department, re-
ceived ward that another student had
been awarded a scholamhip There were
only two men available in this depart-
ment in the senior class for scholarship*
thi* year and both have now won them.
All the other men who could have been
eligible have been taken by Uncle Sam
for military duty.
The scholarship announced Thursday
wan awarded to Otto E. Huntley by the
University of Illinois. It include* a
cash award of $300, free tuition, free
laboratory fees and so on.
DRAFT BOARD WANTS
. WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
Tho "Heflp Wanted” Sign is out at
the local draft board. The board
w^ants from ten to fifteen women this
week to devote two afternoons to the
job of cleaning up the indexing of the
cards that are still left. It is a big
job for the limited memborship of the
board but if a number of women volun-
teers can be secured the job can be
finished in a couple of afternoons.
No special training i* required. AW
that is necessary is that the woman
presenting herself for this service can
writ* a legible band. She wiH be
asked to make out cards for the card
index.
MEN CHOSEN
FOR THE NEXT
DRAFT QUOTA
The draft board has mode its selec-
tions for the next contingent that is to
go to Camp Custer from the second dis-
trict of Ottawa county. These men
will be given the same farewell honors
that were given to the other men who
so far have left for camp. They will
be escorted to the station with a public
patrade and given a rousing send-off.
The following are the young men who
have been chosen for the coming en-
trainment: Richard P. Lamer, Chas.
Roozwna, John Van Loo, Herbert J. Van
Welt, John Hofman, Jacob Kraai, Chris
VerPlanke of Zeeland; Henry O. Mor-
ris, Arthur Hildebrand, Otto J. Cohan,
Chicago; F. George Damson, Gunnison,
Colorado; Clarence Mottor, Allegan;
John M. Fowler, Memphis, Tenn.; Bus
•sel H. Bender, Washington, D. C.; Ed-
ward Wocrsema, Grandville; John Vcr
Hulst, Harm Van Spyker, Drenthc; Da-
vid Potgeter, Hudsonville; Wm. Ver
Btrate, Wm. Northuis, Jenison; Dick K.
Vander Bunte, Vriesland; Dcrk Deur,
Henry fierier, J. Fred Sundier, Art E.
Vande Brink, Marinus W. VanPutten,
Henry J. Fiekema, John Olson, Bam
Althuia, Marinus Beckman, Anthony
Englesman, Leonard De Pree, James An-
drew Klomparcns, Gerrit Van Dyke,
Gerrit H. De Wries, Albert B. VnnDyke,
Albert Diekemo, Gerrard Van Kolken,
Douwe Oosterbaan, Cor. liankema, Wm.
Jaarda, Harry Exo and Ben Brouwer,
Holland; James Kalman, Petoskey.
It will be noted that practically all
of these boys ore town boys and that
the country youths are conspicuous by
their absence. The farm boys were
put on the deferred liet so that they
can help work the land this summer.
There are only a few exceptions in the
case of 'boys who were not needed on
the farm or who preferred to go at this
time for one reason or another.
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
WILL BUY BONDS
The time is again drawing near when
the high school senior* will present
their annual play. On May 3 and 4
"The Rivals” will be staged’ in the
High school auditorium.
In years prior to this, it was custo-
mary for the class to use the proceed
in purchasing a class memorial, but last
autumn the seniors contracted the lib-
erty bond fever and purchased three
bonds of the second loan. These must
be paid for, and the proceeds this year
will be used in payment for three $50
bonds.
The Red Cross and the Army Y. M.
C. A. will not be forgotten. Money
which is left over will 'be contributed
to each of these worthy causes
He Fought Northern “Yanks”
The army posts to which the men
will go are: Fort Bloenm, N. Y.; Fort
Thomas, Ky.; Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.;
Fort MacDowell, Oal.; Fort Screven,
Ga ; Fort Logan, Col.; Fort Bam Hous-
ton, Tex.; Columbus barracks, 0.; Van-
couver barracks, Wash.; Jefferson bar-
racks, Mo.; and Jackson barracks, La.
Win Hand, an old confederate sol-
dier from Paw Paw, handled too much
booze Saturday night for his own good
and he was taken in by Patrolman I).
O’Connor He was brought before
Justice Robinson Monday morning on
the charge of drunkenness. The judge
had compassion upon the old gray head
from tho southern army and sent him
back home where he came from, and
where the saloon has long been a thing
of the jMist.
The old southerner was very enthus-
iastic for the American soldiers in
France. He said: "I want to tell you
something; these northern ‘Yanks’ are
going to heard from. They don’t have
to trench in, they fight in the open }
know because I fought against them
in ’61 and they could fight like the very
devil. Just watch them in France,”
BUSINESS MEN GIVE 500
DAYS TO FARM LABOR
Business men of the village of Coop-
ersville have pledged themselves to fur-
nish the farmers of the surrounding
country 500 days of labor during the
busy farming season in an effort to off-
set the shortage in farm labor from the
army draft of the younger farm help.
When several farmers in that com-
munity said that it would be impossi-
ble for them to till all of their soil dur-
ing the labor scarcity, patriotic busi-
ness men quickly conceived the plan
that is considered worthy of emulation
all over the country.
A farm bureau with a secretary in
charge has been formed by the Coop-
ersville Businessmen's association. The
men volunteered for the farm service
have filled out cards showing what class
of work they were best fitted to do and
on what days it was most convenient
for them to leav'e their places of busi-
ness. A farmer desiring help notifies
the secretary one day in advance and
the secretary consult* the cards in his
file and sends the man most suited who
is available.
The minimum wage established is $1
per day. If the farmer considers tho
man is worth more he is permitted to
pay him as much more as he thinks he
is adequate compensation.
In the bulletin of information issued
to the farmer ask* the question: "Can
anything be done that will help you to
plant and care for bigger and better
crops!” The business ment of Coopere-
vi?le are showing their patriotism by
being 'ready to help you.”
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Having been given to understand
that Muskegon is to lose its policewo-
man under the regime of Miayor James
L. Srndth, the Muskegon's Women ’c
club by unanimous vote, has framed a
resolution which wiil be presented to
the new city executive opposing any
such change.
WORK AND PLAY AT PO-
LICE BOARD MEETING
The meeting of the board of police
and tire commisnonere held Monday
evening was most important f:om the
fact that several questions came up for
consideration, needing immediate at-
tention. In the first place, the hoard
went unanimously on record asking the
common council to have its police and
firemen placed in and protected under
the wo.kingmaa’8 compensation net,
to insure both departments and thua
the city against any loss that the
death or injury of any of the men,
while on duty, might cause.
The slot machines in the city were
put out of conunittion, also by a unan-
imous vote of the board. Beside* the
annual report of the chief of police, Mr.
Van Ry was gone over, approved and
filed.
Following the businc** session, n
wnokor was held at the invitation of
the retiring chairman Mr. MuWer. He
in a short talk thanked his colleagues
for the spirit of co-operation shown
during his two terms as piesidiag of-
ficer. Ho told them that they were n
liberal and broad-minded board, not in
the sense commonly misconstrued, but
tolerant and fair in their dealings.
Said Mr. Mulder, "I have found
that you are a set of men who forget
the shortcomings of your chairman and
also of your fellow members. You are
not flaw-pickers, but rather the oppos-
ite, advancing the meritorious ideas of
a fellow-.m ember first before you would
your own.
"It does not pay any one and cape
dally not your city, to reject a worthy
idea advanced by, or break down good
work done thru a fellow-member, sim
ply because it does not eminato from
you. Just because my fellow-board
members are not that kind and do not
believe in these small political tactics,
played at tho expense of their fellows
and utKmately at the expense of their
city, is the reason why we have a
constructive, liberal-minded, tolerant.
ha>:monous board. It contains a eet of
men who I am very sorry to part with
officially.”
Mayor Vandcrsluis then gave the
board a heart to heart talk, stating
that he was also retiring with the
chairman. Ho said that it would bo
hard to find a board that has worked
so harmoniously and have done so much
real constructive work as have the
•board of police and fire commissioners.
He referred at length to the buying of
the fire trucks and the general satisfac-
tion that the purchase is giving.
"The only objection I can see is that
you get there so quick with these
trucks that you don’t give a fire a
chance and you don’t even need the
ho*e,” said the mayor.
After some short talks by the sever-
al members of the board the pipe of
peace was passed around, some hand
shaking was done, and the members ad-
journed.
The present members of the board
arc, Henry Brusse, Dr. M. J. Cook.
John Bchouten, John 8. Dykstra and
Ben Mulder. All were present.
The member to take the place of
Commissioner Mulder at the next meet-
ing will be Fred Kamferbce'k.
- :o: -
Dominie Don’t Know When
National Hymn Is Played
Although Hope college has a depart-
ment of music, end a very good one at
that, there are some graduates of the
local institution who are shy on musi-
cal knowledge. A clipping from the
Little Falls, (N. J.) newspaper tells
the story of how tho Rev. Sydney A.
Zandstra, pastor of a Reformed church
there, got into trouble because he could
not tell the difference between the tune
of the "Star Spangled Banner” and
the long-meter doxology.
At a public flag-raUing the band
struck up the national anthem. The
men of Little Falls have fallen into
the habit of taking off their hats when
this air is being played. Mr. Zandstra
was walking away from the grounds
when tho band began the tunc and not
recognizing it and being abstracted in
thought about next Sunday’s sermon
he failed to notice that everybody else
was uncovering. Bo he kept hw hat on
to the great disgust of the young men
of Little Falls.
That night they strung up an effigy
of Mr. Zandstra from tho trolley wires
of the town with the laconic arning
attached to it: "Zandstra— the Vigil-
ance Committee.”
But the lack of respect shown by Mr.
Zandstra was a pure matter of the ear
and not of the heart and soul. Mr.
Zandstra explained to his townsmen
that he is heart and soul with the coun-
try in tho war Early in the war be
was immigration official as Ellis Is-
land and ho offered his services as a
censor. Mr. Zandstra was one of the
beet language students ever graduated
at Hope College and the work of the
censor would have suited him, but he
was not accepted. Zandstra graduated
from Hope College about fifteen years
ago.
- * Q * _
GRANDVILLE BOY KILLS
SELF WHILE HOME ALONE
Grandville, Anril 17 — George Hub-
bard, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
French, committed suicide Tuesday
night w’hile alone at his home by
shooting himself witth a revolver. The
first shot went wild and penetrated his
clothing but the second took effect. A
deputy sheriff heard tho nhots and dis-
covered the body. The boy, a sopho-
more at the Grandville high school,
left a note to his stepfather and moth-
er merely bidding them goodby. No
cause for the act can be assigned by
his relatives. The boy’s stepfather
was at a Libertv Loan meeting and
his mother was visiting at the time.
SLOT MACHINES
MUST GO BY
MAY FIRST
After May 1 slot machines will be a
thing of the past and together with
John Barleycorn the two will leave the
city hand in hand.
The slot machines that still exist
here should not be considered as of
Hie perniMcious variety. Thesy had
been taken out a long time ago. In
fact about two years ago, tho Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners sat
down on all punch board and gaming
machines of any kind. Tho only ones
of a slot variety that wore allowed to
remain were the gum machines where
the player received full value in mer-
chandise for the money lie put into it,
with a chance of getting still more.
Chief Van Ry states however that
thwe gum machine* are a nuisance. In
Mime instances inferior gums are giv-
en, many times the machines are found
empty and the player has to ask for
bis winnings and may possibly and
possibly not got them. In two places
the chief found young girls slaving the
machines on Sunday and he immediate-
ly turned thorn to tho wall and these
have been kept out of commission ever
since by order of Chief Van Ry.
The machines are not oojisideiod by
the board as a device that will teach
gambling as it is not likely that a per-
son would want to drop in nickel after
nickel to see how many extra sticks of
gum he might be able to got after trv-
ng reneatedly. There arc a few such
fools however. One instance is related
where a young man had dumped four
dollars in jitneys into a gum machine
and left with his pockets loaded with
chewing gum material enough to last
him for a year.
This Is an isolated case however, and
one where the adage of the "fool and
his money” can be applied.
The chief and the board considering
the question pro and con deeided that
a good time to clean out everything in
that line would be on May 1 when the
saloons will also be a thing of the past
in Holland. For that 'reason tho com-
munication sent in by Chief Van Ry
was acted upon favorably, every mem-
ber of the board being present and ev-
ery member voting for it. The request
of Chief Van Ry follows:
To the Board of Police and Fire Com-
miwioncrs:
Gentlemen: —
There are a number of gum-machine*
in the city, which by reason of their op-
eration have a tendency to promote
gambling, and altho these machines are
not properly within the definition of a
gambling device, nevertheless I recam
mend that I bo authorized to order
them discontinued aud removed.
When the dry law goes into effect
undoubtedly an attempt will be made
to install a large number of these and
similar machines to stimulate trade and
induce the young men of our city to
contract the habit of gambling.
In theac times I believe that it is the
patriotic duty of every city official to
discourage a reckle«s waste or unne-
cessary expenditure of money, and to
encourage our young men in aiding the
government with every dollar that they
can spare.
I further recommend that this order
be issued to take effect the first day of
May.
Respectfully submitted,
F. VAN RY,
Chief of Police.
WHY BUY THE
LIBERTY BONDS?
... War is a glutton that lives on lives
and riches... There is no limit to the de-
vouring greed of war. So long as there
is an unconquered life, or an undevour-
ed dollar, war is hungry.
When war attacks a nation there Is
no choice— every able-bodied man
knows that ho must fight— now or lat-
er. Selective drafts may miss a man
here and there for a few months, but,
if the war goes on, a time comes when
every man who can walk and carry a
gun must go to the colors and fight
for the very life of his country, his
family, himself.
When war attacks a nation there is
no choice— every dollar is subject to
the call of mobilization. Some of the
dollars escape for a time and stay In
their safe Investment places earning
profits for their owners; but if the
war goes on long enough, every dollar
must come out and enlist under the col-
ors.
In time of war, when the very life
and death of a nation Is being decided
on bloody fields, money has no choice
between courage and cowardice. Ev-
ery dollar must fight or be classed as
traitor and put. in the outlaw list.
Remember these things. The nation
has a right to take absolutely every
dollar of property in the United States
for the life and death war against ty-
ranny, autocracy, slavery and foreign
aggression and vassalage; but the na-
tion does not intend to exercise that
final and desperate right Nol The
government says: "The nation is fight-
ing for its life. Lend us your money.
We will give you LIBERTY BONDS,
secured by all the wealth and sovereign
taxing power, bearing iVi interest
and protected by a good sinking fund
and tax exemption* to make the loan
better. Avoid the extreme necessity.
INVEST IN ALL THE LIBERTY
BONDS YOU CAN.
SEES SERVICE
AT THE FRONT
City Engineer Carl Bowen today re-
ceived a letter from his brother Gerald
Bowen in which the boy describe* his
experiences on the firing line in France.
Young Bowen is one of the American
boys who has already seen actual ser-
vice at the front. He tell* of the
drowning out of tlie reports of tho
rifles and guns of small calibre by the
tremendous racket of the big guns and
give* his impression* of actual warfare
as now followed in Eurone. .Mr. Bow-
en has been transferred from the draft-
ed army to the National army.
There Is No
Monopoly
in the packing industry.
Swift & Company, al-
though the largest packer,
handles not to exceed
one -eighth of the total
meat production of the
United States.
The five large packers
do not handle to exceed
one-third of the total meat
production of the United
States.
Swift & Company is not in
combination with any other
packer or packers to control prices.
There is very active compe-
tition in the buying of live-stock
and equally keen competition in
the sale of dressed meats and
by-products.
1918 year book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on requeat
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company
U. S. A.
^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinijfii^^
The Michigan Trust Company
Receivers for the
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland at 8:00 p. m , Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m., Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is Reserved to
change this schedule without notice.
Locil Phones Citizen 1081 Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS
Local Agent
Chicago Dock, Foot of Wabaih Avenue. Chicago Phone, 2162 Centnl
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
PAGE FOUB Holland Ci*y News
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mm not. • wnua, pubusuii
Soot 4 Kramer B14(.. Ith ttreei Hollaod. Mic*-
it 11.60 per year with a dbeouot of SOc to
i paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
i known upon application-
Knterad aa srcond-claM matter at tne post
«moc at Holland, Michigan, under the act o<
' •ufress March. 1897.
LOCAL
HEWS
wm
Venhulzen k Thompaon Auto Co
drove through two Dodge touring care
and two Hedane from Detroit this week
C. 8. Hughes of Allegan has received
an appointment as chief of the Ameri-
can Protective league for Allegan Co
Albert Holding who has been serious
ly ill for the past four months, is slow-
ly recovering. He is again seen on the
•treet occasionally.
Berlin, Ottawa county, may change its
name to Pershing or some other Ameri
can name. Mow all there is left is to
throw Germany out of the public schools
and they have completed the jolb.
Bay Walters, employed by the Yen
fauiacn & Thompson Auto Co , had
very narrow escape when driving thru
Bast Saugatuck Thursday night, when
his car became ditched, tipping over
and smashing top and windshield.
Dr. William Verhoeks of Kalamaroo
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Verhoeks
of Grand Haven has been commissioned
a first lieutenant of the United States
Army and will shortly be assigned
the Medical Corps, Dental Division. The
young man has conducted dental offices
in Kalamazoo for seve;al years and has
a fine practice there.
AJbert Re inink, aged 28 years, died
Friday morning at his home at 187 W
22nd street, after an illness of several
years. The deceased is survived by
widow and three children. The fun
eral will be held Monday at one o’clock
from the home and at 2 o'clock from
the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Battema officiating.
Responding to a request made by the
Army Y. M C. A. at Camp Custer the
Sentinel is sending a number of copies
of the paper to camp each day so that
one copy can be placed in the rack of
the reading room of each Y. M. C. A.
building where the home boys can find
them and keep in touch with the home
news.
Fennville Herald — Supt. W B. Shoe
ban went to Albion College to secure
high school teacher for next year. The
only new teacher needed for next year
is one to take the -lace of Principal
Gumser, of Holland, and this teacher
was secured by Mr. Sheehan. The
school board is fortunate in securing
foil corps of teachers this early and
also in being able to retain all but the
one of this year’s staff.
The total number of deaths that
have occurred at Camp Custer since itt*
organization was stated today as 86
More than a quarter of this total oe
curred in the last two weeks. Cases of
illness, however, are decreasing. While
52 new canes were entered Thursday 88
wore discharged. Evidently army ’life
las not eliminated socialistic convie
tione from Wisconsin soldiers. Recent
returns from the senatorial election
shows Chat 177 Camp Custer soldiers
voted for Berger. This la considered
large proportion of Socialists, as leas
than 1,000 men voted1 at camp.
A marriage license has been granted
to Jacob Otto 6cbaap and Jennie Pol
both of Overisel, Allegan county.
The maids in Voorhees hall are going
“over the top” 100% on Liberty
bonds. The spirit of true patriotism
certainly prevails on Hope College
campus.
An entertainment for the benefit of
the Women’s Committee Council of Na-
tional Defense, will be held Monday,
April 22 at the Woman’s Literary dub
house. Remember the day.
The Third Liberty Loan is going fine
on the College Campus. Over $2,000
has been subscribed by the students of
Hope and some of the faculty with
more subscriptions to follow.
Theodore Reinhardt of Ionia was per-
haps fatally injured by a neighbor who
ha/1 an old grudge and attacked Rein-
hardt when he was crouching down
mending a belt on a piece of machin
cry.
Rev. James A. Bennett of Macatawa
passed away on April 6 at the Christian
hospital at Valparaiso, Indiana, after
lingering iflness of sixteen months.
The BennetsSa have lived at Macatawa
for at least at twenty years.
The regular monthly meeting of the
IloHand Equal Suffrage club will be
befld Monday afternoon, April 15, at
the home of Mrs. George E. Kollen, 80
West 13th street. Miss Elizabeth
Hunt will give a talk on World Feder-
ation. A large attendance is desired.
Both the fire departments were call-
ed out to Box 15, on 15th street at 9
o'clock Saturday morning when a fire
was dkeovered in the roof of the house
of Mrs. H. Zwiers. The loss was only
nominal as a few parla of water ex-
tinguished the blate.
Says the Borctflo Correspondent—
Ralph Bouwman, Jr., of Holland spent
a few days including Sunday, with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten
Broek.— Mr. and Mrs. John Stuuring
and family of Holland were Saturday
and Bail day visitors with Mr and Mr*.
P. learner.
.Cooperaville Observer — Attorney D.
S. Face has entered the military ser-
vice and started for Philadelphia last
week Saturday. His law business
while he is absent will looked after by
Chas. E. Misner of Grand Haven. Mr.
Mianer expects to be in Cooperaville
on Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons.
The girls of U»e St. Agnes Guild have
iaveated in a Liberty bond.
Thursday evening a patriotic meet-
ing was held in the church at Zutphen
in behalf of the Liberty Loan. The
speakers were M>. Rathbone, an Amer-
ican soldier, who has been in the am-
bulance service in France; Mr. Walker,
an attorney from Grand Rapids, and
Rev. Martin Mipse of Holland. A big
crowd attended the meeting, the church
being filled. The speaking was enjoy-
ed by all.
The prospects for a fruit crop this
year averages lower than last year for
the state in general For the central
counties the prospects are higher ex-
cept the peach crop which is lower
than last year. The condition of the
apple crop in the central counties of
the state is 82; pears is 77; peach is 30;
plums is 78; cherries is 38; small
fruit is 82. About 31 per cent of the
orchards in the state arc being sprayed.
The condition of wheat on April first in
the state was 70; in the southern coun-
ties 71; in the northern counties 79;
and in the upper peninsula 95.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dekker cele-
brated their fifteenth wedding anniver-
mry.
Holland now has a woman sural let
ter carrier. Mrs. H. V. Dekker has
taken the oath of offire as a substitute
rural carrier and today site took the
blip over Route No. 8 in the place of
her husband. Mrs. Dekker will cover
the route during Mr. Dekker 's vaca-
tion. Mr. Dekker has served at* sural
carrier for eleven years.
John Walters of W. 16th St. received
word this morning that his son Henry
had arrived safely in France.
Shower number two for a Grand Ha-
ven girl who will soon make her home
in Holland: Miss Lena Van Zantcn en-
tertained with a miscellaneous shower
Thursday evening at her home in Gr.
Haven in honor of Miss Maggie Zaag-
man, whose marriage to William Hoov-
ers of Holland, will take place in the
near future. Mrs. G. Zaagman enter-
tained with a shower Wednesday even-
ing.
J. Jans Helder, vocal instructor who
ha-* a studio in the Gilbert building at
G and Rapids, formerly of Holland, has
offered his services to the, Y. M. C. A.
in response to an appeal (ox men to as-
sist in the armv and naw work of the
Y. M. C. A. R. M. DeWitt, in charge
of the recruiting of these volunteers,
said Friday that 25 men have offered
to help meet the demand for more
worker* Michigan has been asked to
supply 100 of the total 1,200 needed.
The Beechwood P-T club held one of
the best meetings in its history Friday
night when a crowded house greeted
Prof. E. D. Dimnent who gave a stir-
ring addre-w on the Liberty Loan. Oth-
er numbers on the program were: vio-
in solo, Harry Fairbanks; recitation.
Marvin Maris; vocal solo, Katherine
Heeringa; duet, Mary and Lewis Fair-
banks: soflo, Mias Wicks; pantomine,
Columbia; solo, Milton Van Dyke; pan-
tomime. “Put On You^ Old Grev Bon-
net;" "lavlet, “The Great Plague in
Life,” Juitior Camp Fire Girls of Hol-
land.
Mrs. J. De Wcerd has received word
from her brother John Banger, former-
ly of West Olive, that he has arrived
safely in France.
Alex Van Zanten of the Peoples State
Bank is building a beautiful residence
on the corner of River avenue and
18th street.
Louij B. DaSman and Harry Cobes of
Holland left for Columbus, O., where
they have enlisted in the service. It is
expected that they will drive Libertv
trucks for Uncle Sam.
Evangelist R. W. Sykes of Toronto,
Canada, will preach at Gospel HaU,%2
East 4th street, from April 16 to April
19 at 7:30 P. M. Subjects are as fol-
lows— Tuesdav. “Justification"; Wed-
nesday, “Sanctification”; Thursday,
“Separation”; Friday “Glorifica-
tion.” All are welcome.
Motor Cop Peter Bontekoe had his
first day on the job Monday with the
following results: Richard Robert,
speeding auto; Dick Thomas, Henry
Atlman, John Meyers and Albert
Wicherings riding side walks with bi-
cycles. The auto speeder received, a
fine and cost of $4.S5 and each of the
sidewalk riders naid $3.85 eaz-h. Fines
were handed out bv Justice Van Rebel-
ven.
On Thursday evening, April 18 a
Get together patriotic meeting" and
smoker will be held at Castle Lodge
rooms, No. 153 K. of P. The notice
sent out to members urges that “Ever)’
one should do his best for our Country
and Flag. We must help and do more
in this cause. Good speakers will be
present. It is vour patriotic dut** to
be present and help make this meeting
a grand success.''
Miss Amelia Sywassink has accept
ed a position as teacher in the Coopers-
ville MbooL
Allegan county has a war board and
the county supervisors gave it $1,000 to
pay current expenses.
Mm. Jacob Wierenga, 88 years old,
died after having three str/»V«-
alysis. Her home is in Spring Lake.
Student Wm. Groen of Princeton Un-
iversity, son of Rev. J. Groen, has
been placed on a trio 'by the First
church of Grand Haven.
The Holland Sugar Company is ex
tending its operations more widely and
is arranging for production of beets in
Wexford county and vicinity.
A fire in the coal bin at the Fourth
ward school at Grand Haven Saturday
morning caused a fire alarm to be turn-
ed in. The flames are believed to have
started from spontaneous combustion.
George D. Turner, former county
deck, will be Ottawa county’s purchas-
ing agent. He was appointed by the
Board of Supervisors at its recent ses-
sion.
Laketown must raise $13,700 for the
third Libertv Loan; Fillmore $24,200;
Overisel, $20,400; Allegan City $35,700.
Allegan county's quota is $472,300.
Holland alone must subscribe $370,000.
Prof. Samuel Volbeda of the theolog-
ical fyhool and Calvin college has been
engaged by the Third Reformed church
of Zeeland to preach for them during
the summer, while Professor Volbeda
Clarence Olen has enlisted in the
quartermasters’ department. He left
for Columbus, Ohio.
has his summer vacation.
James OarroH, a wealthy Chicago
man, is going to sow twenty-eight acres
in his farm near Saugatuck to spring
wheat to see what it will do in this
locality. The result will be watched
with great interest.
G. J. Kooiker of Hamilton sold this
week to the Brand market of Allegan,
a hog, drwsed, that weighed 457 lbs.
and brought the owner $91.40. The
carcass was exceedingly good in every
way.
The Rev. William Trap of Grand
Rapids, has been named as spiritual
worker among the soldiers at Camp
Grant, Rockford, 111. Mr. Trap is
cousin to the Rev. Leonard Trap
Zeeland, spiritual worker at Camp Cue-
ter.
A German church, called Trinity
Lutheran, located at Sturgis, Michigan
invested $2,000 in liberty bonds, dis-
continued services in the German lan
guage three out of every four weeks in
the month and rove $100 to the Red
Cross. Those people are not Germans,
they are Americans.
At the annual meeting of the Spring
Lake Cemetery association the follow-
ing officers were elected for the com
ing year: President, Mrs_ A. Wood; sec-
retary, Mrs. E. J. Berehey; treasurer,
O W. Christman; trustees’ Mrs. Sarah
Millard, Mrs Nathaniel Robbins, Mrs.
H. Welle and Samuel Falls.
The Pere Marouette railroad has
been promised 1,000 freight cans by
the government to facilitate the move
ment of freight on the Michigan road,
which has been badly handicapped thru
the shortage of cars. Better conditions
in the east, .releasing many ears from
the congested territory, makes this re
lief possible.
At the annual meetng of the Order
of Eastern Star at Grand Haven the
following officers were elected: W. M.,
Mrs Belle Cotton; W. P., J Edgar Lee:
A. M., Mrs. Frances Philips; sec’y
Mrs Cora Verhoeks; treasurer, Mrs.
Ida Campbell; conductress. Miss Eva
Woodbury; associate conductress, Misa
Margaret Robertson.
James L. Oakes and II. B. Proctor
both of Grand Haven have joined fore
es in the organization of a new real
estate company in that city under the
title of the James W Oakes Realty Co.
The headquarters win be established in
the offices of Jas. W. Oakes & Co., weil
know insurance firm. Me Proctor, who
has become known in the real estate
field at the county seat will take the
management of the real estate busineea
for the firm and plans are already for-
mulated for a campaign of live real es-
tate business in that city.
Some of the local soda fountains are
<erving “Pat McCoy Sundaes" right
from the gun. Must be hot stuff.
The Kings Heralds will meet at the
home of Billy Niea on East 9th street
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
“Bill” Van Putten, has enlisted in
the artillery at Camp Custer. He will
be .placed in the battery of . which
“Tuny” Prins is sergeant.— Hope Col-
lege Anchor.
Private Cornelias Dosker has been
promoted to the rank of First Lieuten-
ant in the artillery. He has been or
lered to France and will leave within
a few days.
The members of the W. R. C., the
Spanish War Veterans and G A. R. are
requested to meet at the city hall at
1:30 Thursday afternoon to attend the
funeral of Carl Stanlekamp in a body
Rev. and Mrs. Day are at Grand
Rapids this week attending the asso-
•iation meetings of the Wesleyan Con
ference of lower Michigan. They ex
poet to return Saturday morning.
Grand Haven is to have a new fire
automobile truck in place of a fire
engine drawn by horses. The city man-
ager was authorized by the city coun-
cil to receive bids and one will be se-
lected soon.
The third quarterly meeting of the
Wesleyan church will be held next Sat-
urday and Sunday. Rev. E. F. Me
Carthy of Lanfing will preach Sunday
morning and evening. Business meet-
ing will be held Saturday evening in
the prayer room of the church.
Miss Maggie Zaagman of Grand Ha-
ven who is to marry Wm. Kooyers of
Holland, must be a popular girl at the
county seat. Miss Rena Honda en
tertained with a miscellaneous tfhower
in her honor. This is the third event
in three days.
A benefit foe- the Woman's Literary
dub is to be fciven this evening
at the Strand Theater. For this bene-
fit a picture by one of the best known
movie stars, Mae Mia rah, ha* been
chosen. She will appear in “Sunshine
Alley” which is her latest big success.
The picture is a big Goldwin special.
Citizens at Grand Haven arc re
questing a home coming. Edward N.
Pagdsen of Detroit, a former resident
of Grand Haven has written to Mayor
Loutit suggesting that Grand Haven
have a home coming week this sum-
mer, when all of the boys and girl* who
have gone out from Grand Haven to
other cities may return st the same
time and hold a reunion in the old town
for a few days.
Mrs. G. Vanden Brink died Tuesday
afternoon at her borne in Filitnore
township. The deceased is survived
by a husband and five aone, John, Ed-
ward, William, Hcnrv and Bert. The
funeral will be held Saturday afternoon
at one o'clock from the home and at
two o'clock from the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, Rev. B. J.
Einink officiating.
People along the North Holland road
Tuesday thought a circus parade was
pnasing by their homes when Steve
Oudemolen, of Holland, a junk buyer,
departed from the usual line of his
busineoa and purchased a new two-
year-old horse and several fine calves.
Steve was having some time in trying
to steer his “hay-burner ship” toward
the city beautiful with the calves and
the now 2-year-old cavorting about,
which not only kept hia hand* busv
but his brains working. A stock buyer
finally overtook the outfit and Steve
sold the calves on the spot, arriving
in Holland in time for the evening
meal. Steve with his new two-year-old
is now feady to haul ashes, buy junk
or do almoet any other kind of “odd"
job* upon short notice.
Beairing with it grim suggestions of
the probable fate of his family at the
hands of the Turks, a letter that bad
been two and a half years on the way
DIES AT AGE OP
SEVENTY-ONE
Fred Slag and son John were Grand
Rapids viaitors Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga were
Grand Rapids visitors Wednesday.
. v J- J- Hiemenga of Rochester,
from Palestine and apparently has just N. Y. is visiting at the home of his
been able to make its way out of that parents, 191. W. 15t)h 8t.
country after the British occupancy of Max Reese of Hope college who is
Jerusalem, has reached James J. Um- stationed at Camp Cueter, has been
ron, a Syrian rug dealer in Muskegon, promoted to the pooition of Corporal.
The letter shows that Umron’s fre- Carp. Andrew Karaten of this city
quent letters have failed to reach their who is now in the gas defense service : <lu*|nl'*,lce*'destination. at Cleveland, Ohio, has returned after I - Mr#< 0hein7 wa9 tho
Friends of George Heerspink pleas- 4 ,c.w day*’ furlough.
Mrs. H. W. Chmy died Tuesday aft:
ernoon at her home at 244 West Elev-
enth street after an illness of a year
and a half. Mi:e. Cherry was 71 years
old and she had been a resident of
Holland for the past 31 years. She
had a large circle of friends and ac-
daughter of
i Joshua Fuller, a very prominent man of
and Mrs. Fred Lemmon and family, Lking^for'auS *cn known barbcr ln HollaVand ho
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman, Mr. nnd jjnj, ^ ‘ *~
Mrs. Ben Van Zanten, Mr and Mrs.
John Heerspink, Jr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Stephan G. Oudemolen. A very pleas-
ant evening was enjoyed; refreshments
were served and a flashlight picture
taken of the port*
Armed with wooden guns they made
GIVES ALL HIS
BOYS TO THE
COUNTRY
zeeland^s
died about two years ago.
The funeral will be held Friday tore-
noon at ten o’clock at Grace church,
Rev. Father Wyckoff officiating.
Friends will be given an opportunity
to view the remains at the home at
any time on Thursday.
- :o: -
daily diills from 12:45 to 1:15 on the
school grounds getting ready to do
their bit for Uncle Sam when old
enough, if the war has not then gone
out of fashion. A. H. Robertson, su-
perintendent of sohools, who holds a
first lieutenant’s commission in the Un-
joy the experience.
WIN MEDALS
The following nine Boy Scouts of
tho record for war sacrifice that the
Thomas P. Eastman family is making.
This family consists of a father and
two sons and Tuesday the second son Zeeland were presented this week with
left for crop, to that tooth boy. are "’J''1?1’ f»r having .old Lib-
.. rri. / »». i ‘ erty bonu* ten or more families dur-
(Hmun^ f rpBhmVn captain, have Charge n,<>nt wouId him- Wh<'” hl> I
of the company which is showing ran- a young man he was filled with the ^  uZnJrl R
id development. The boys greatly en- same patriotism that is now taking his - ** ra ‘
sons to the battle field. He was one
of the men who enlisted among the first
in the Spanish-American War and he
would have served on the field at that
time if the opportunity had been giv-
en.
Miss Clam Alberta and Hazel Kraai
were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
John Damstra is in Grand Rapids on
state business today.
Soon after America entered the war
the first member of this family enlisted
in spite of the fact that he was only
fifteen years old. Neal Eastman is
rr£LN!In0Ho“L2e,'1“d U Vi,Ui”8 beli'"d 10 be tb' roung... hoy fro.
Sheriff C. Dornboe of Grand Haven
was in the city Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and son
Charles are the guests of friends in
Grand Rapids todav.
Milo DeVries of the Dornbos & De
Vries Furniture store was in Grand
Rapids on ibusinesn Friday.
Rev. John W Van Zanten of Metech-
cm, N. J., has been visiting his mother
at her home 77 West Ninth street.
Attorney Charles II. McBride was in
Grand Rapid* on legal business for the
city of Holland Friday.
Miss Geneva Mulder of Grand Rapids
Mr. Will Mulder of Muskegon, and Mr.
Oscar Mulder of Battle Creek spent the
week with their parents 349 Ea#t 7th
street.
Lieut. A. L. McClellan is spending a
few days with his parents in the city
on his way from the school of military
aeronautics, Mass. Inst of Technology,
to Speedway, Indianapolis, Ind.
Percy Reed of the Charles P. Lim-
bert Co. was in Chicago on businem for
the firm Friday.
Min Martina De Jong of Holland
spent the week end with Miss Johanna
A an Llere of New Groningen.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott and their
niece, Miss Made Stafford, and Miss
Anna Kruizenga, motored to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Thomas Wbber, organist and Harmon
Ward, baritone of Christ church, Gary,
Indiana, are spending Sunday with
their former rector, Rev. Father Wyck-
off.
Mrs. Russel Van Ry and daughter
June of Galesburg, 111., are in Holland
visiting relatives here. Mr. Van Ry,
who hai« been employed by the Holland
Furnace Co. for a number of years has
been transferred by way of a promo-
tion to Sioux City, la., where he win
represent the local company.
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stcgeman have
returned from a trip to Detroit, where
the Doctor attended the state dental
convention Mrs. Stegeman was the
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Busby, formerly of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tilt will
leave Holland Monday evening for Chi-
cago where they will make their home.
Officer Bontekoe went to Grand Rap-
ids Saturday to b. ing back Arthur
Valkema, a fourteen-year-old boy who
has formed the habit of running away
from home. The lad is being held at
the home of relatives in Grand Rapids.
He has run away from home several
times and the:e has been difficulty
holding him in school.
Say* the Vriealand correspondent—
Among the overthmday visitors were
Jennie Krans and Mias ftringhuis of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mre. J. H. Van Zoer-
cn and Anna Ruth of Holland, Mrs. J.
and Miss Clara Ostorhaven of Grand
Rapids. — Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouw-
man were over-Sunday visitors with
the latter’s parents in Holland. — Mr.
and Mjra. J.» Van Noord attended the
funeral of their uncle, Mr. Oook at
Holland Monday.— Mina Janet Van
Tongeren of Hollland led the Christian
Endeavor meeting last week Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. DeMcrrel have
returned home after spending the win-
ter in Miami, Fla.
Dad” Kareten of Zeeland has re-
ceived word from his eon Gerrit stating
that he has arrived in France.
Mr. Luppe Potgeter and Miss Ella
Vander Bunte spent the week end with
friends in Kalamazoo.
The Mioses Claribel and Bernice
Wright have returned from a few days’
visit to Camp Ouster and Battle Creek.
Attorney Arthur Van Du-ron was in
Grand Raoids Monday,
C. A, Bigge was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Mrs. L. Fris spent the week-end as
the gucet of her daughter, Mre. J. K.
Van Baalen, of Ada, Mich.
Mrs. John Rutgcre returned from a
week’s visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Oostemcyer at Chicago.
Louis Steketce and his father Pa
trolman Steketce, were in Grand Haven
Saturday.
Martin Dykema of the Meyer Music
House was in Grand Rapide#on business
Monday.
Dr. M. J, Code has returned from a
week's stay in Detroit where ho has
been doing postgraduate work and at-
tending tho annual meeting of the
Michigan State Dental Society,
Holland in the eervice. He spent sev-
eral months in camps in this country
and he is now in France being trained
to go to the front.
The second eon and the only one left
in the family could no longef resist the
call. His name is Budd Eastman and
he is only eighteen years old so that
he would not have been drafted for
several year*. He enlisted in the
quartermaster’s department the enlist-
ment being made in Grand Rapids, and
he left immediately for Columbus, O.,
to begin tranining. The mother of the
family is dead, and the father is the
oaly one left now. And if the time
should come when the government
would be willing to accept men above
the present age limit he will also be
ready to answer the call.
MANY SCHOOLS”
TO HAVE MEN
HERE FRIDAY
Holland high school will keep open
house all day Friday when the gener-
al public will be invited to attend
classes and public exercises. Friday
will be “Boosters' Day" at the high
school. Invitations have been sent to
all the high schools in southern Michi-
gan to bo represented and judging
from the replies so far received by
Principal Drew the number of delegat
es will be between twenty-five and
thirty.
During the forenoon open classes will
be held and the local public is invited
to attend them and to see for them-
selves how socialized recitations are be-
ing conducted at the local school. In
the afternoon at 1:30 public exercises
will be held. The program will open
with imwic by the orchestra and the
glee clubs, and addresses will be given
by Pres. Waldo of the Western State
Normal school of Kalamazoo and by
Rev. P. P. Cheff of this city. The rep-
resentatives of the various high schools
will also give short talks telling about
what work is being done in other in-
stitutions.
At 8 o’clock in the evening another
public program will be given, begin-
ning with music. The speaker will be
Dr. Borckhead of Grand Rapids who
has been to France and who can tell
about war conditions from first hand
information.
Following bhis program a reception
in honor of the visiting delegates will
be held in the high school gymnasium.
On Saturday forenoon a party of
automeffiiles will take the visitors on a
tour of the Black Lake resorts and to
Lakewood Farm and other points of
interest in this community.
GUILD MEMBERS TO
SELL CARNATIONS
The girls of the 8t. Agnes Guild of
Grace church will again engage in a
big carnation selling campaign this
year. The young ladies have ordered
12,000 carnafions which they will sell
on the streets of Holland on Saturday,
May 11. The next day, May 12, will
be carnation Sunday and the members
of the Guild have taken upon thomseh
es the task of supplying the people of
Holland with carnations for that day.
This is the third year that the mem-
bers of the St. Agnes Guild have en-
gaged in this eervice and they are plan
ning to make it an annual feature of
their work.
- :o: -
A military class has been organized
at the Zeeland high school by Supt.
Wm. Fuhrcr. Mr. Fuhrer who is also
captain of the Home Guards of Zeeland
drills the companv of High school stu-
dents two days a week on Monda- and
Thursday afternoons from ‘*•45 4\3fl.
There are five squads, in the companv
and considerable interest is shown in
the work. These regular militarv d^r
have been substituted for the spring
baseball training which the boys have
had in the past years. The drill*
held on the school oromids The wood-
en rifles have been purchased of the
Home Guard organization.
The Boy Scout campaign for the
Third Liberty Loan will be held from
April 27 to May 4. The Scouts who
earned a medal during the second lib-
erty loan drive will be given a bar in-
stead of a medal if they are again suc-
cessful in selling bonds to ten or more
families. The Zeeland Bov Scouts sold
$4,000 of the first bonds' and $20,250
during the Scout Campaign of the 2nd
Liberty Loan.
- :o: -
NOTICE or MEETING
To Whim It May Ooncsrn:
WHEREAS, on ihi- fourth dsy of April,
A. D. 1918, and application wa* filed with
Harend Kammrraad. County Drain Conimi*-
•ioner of the County of Ottawa for the Mean-
ing out of a certain Drain, which said Drain
wa* described in said application aa fol.
low*:
That said drain need* cleaning out the en-
tire length from it* lource to it* terminua
and that it i* necaaaary that »aid drain be
cleaned out for the reaaon that said drain
ha* become obstructed and partly filled in
by sand, dirt, brush, weed* and other ob-
struction*. so *• to prevent the free flow
of the water through the name; that naid
drain will traverse the township* of OUve
and Holland in said rounty.
Therefore notice is hereby given that in
accordance with the statute in such rase
made and provided, a public meeting of tbe
Township Boards of the Townships of Olive
and Holland will be held on the twenty-
second day of April A. D. 1911, at the
residence of Frank Ueekhuis in the Township
of Olive in said rounty of Ottawa at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day for the
the purpose of determining the necessity of
said Drain and whether the said proposed
drain is necessary and conducive to the pub-
lic health, oonvesienre and welfare. At said
meeting any and all persons owning lands
liable to assessment for benefits or whose
lands shall he crossed by said drain may
appear for or against said proceeding*, and
may be heard in relation thereto.
Dated this 17th day ef April 1918.
MARKUS V INK E MULDER.
Township Clerk of the Township
of Oiive.
 0 -
APPLICATION FOR CLEANING OUT
DRAIN.
To tha County Drain Oommlsalonar of tha
County of Ottawa:
Tour petitioner* respectfully show that
they are freeholders of the Tjyrnahips of
Olive and Holland in the rounty of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, and that they consti-
tute one-fourth of the freeholders whoee
lands are traversed by a certain drain known
and designated as the •'Osborne and Rail-
road Drain,” situated in the Township* of
Olive and Holland, in said County and State,
liable to an assessment for benefit* on ac-
count of the proposed improvement herein
petitioned for.
That said Drain needs Meaning out en
tire length from its source to it* terminua
and that It ia necessary that said drain be
cleansed out for the reason that Mid drain
ha* become obstructed and partly flllen in
by Mnd, dirt, brush, weeds and other ob-
structions, so as to prevent the free flow
of the water through the same.
Your petitioners do therefore hereby mske
application and request that said Drain
known and designated aa the "The Osborne
and Railroad Drain." msy be cleaned out in
the manner set forth and in accordance with
the provision* of the statute in aurb rate
made and provided.
Dated this 23rd day of April. A. D. 1917.
The following are the name* of petitioner*
and their respective township*.
Petitioners Name Township
.Ian Bull Olive
Frank Beekhuis Olive
Harry Bouman Olive
Leonard Dekker, Holland
John H. Boone Holland
Henry W. Harrington, Olive
- :o: -
Expires July 27
MORTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage dated the
27th day of February. 1913. executed by
Derk J. Te Roller to Oeorge Zonnebelt and
Katie Zonnebelt. hi* wife, which mortgage
is recorded in the office of the Rcgi,,l4,r
Deeds of Ottawa County on February 28th.
1913, in Liber 108 of Mortgages on page
409, and which mortgage wa* assigned by
said Oeorge Zonnebelt and wife Katie, by an
assignment in writing to the First State
Bank of Holland, which assignment is dated
the 8th day of March. 1913, and recorded
in laid Register’s office on March 11th.
1913. in Liber 97 of Mortgage* on page 121,
and
WHEREAS said mortgig* contains the us-
ual clause, giving the mortgagee the power
to sell said land and foreclose Mid mortgage
in case the mortgagee neglects or refuse* to
.pay the amount secured by Mid mortgage,
and no proceedings having been taken either
at law or In equity to collect all or any part
of sold mortgage indebtednees, and there i*
now due and unpaid on Mid mortgage, the
sum of One Thousand One Hundred Seventy-
seven ($1177.00) Dollar*, together with an
attorney fee of Thirty-five ($35) Dollars,
provided for in said mortgage and by the
Statutes of the State;
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby giv-
en that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
the Ml* of the premises In said mortgage
described, at the north front door of the
Court House in the city of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
of July. A. D. 1918. at nine o clock In the
forenoon of Mid date. The premises are
located in the Township of Olive and are
described as follow*: "The Northeast quar-
ter of the northeast quarter of Section
north of range fifteen (15) weet. which lie*
east of the right of way of the Pere Msr-
quette Railroad."
The above parcel* will be separately soli
in the reverse order of alienation.
Dated this 18th day of April A. D. 1918-
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
Assignee of Mortgage.
Diekema, Kollen * Ten Cate.
Attorney* for Assignee.
In'MiN-l* Address,
Htu.era, Michigan.
- :o: -
l/lOK— REAP!
I have a few more lots left in the Park
Grounds for cottage site* at Saugatuck be-^
tween the river and 1/ake Michigan. Cheap
jo, . quick cub d«l.
2346 W. Lake St, Chicago.
Holland City News MoirifB
16 Girl Who
Had No God
4
Mart Roberto Rinehart
Author •<
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•way. Elinor witched him wistfully,
fhe one thing he wanted she could not
Cite. There could be no corapromloe
between them. It must be all or noth-
ing, and she had given her all to soid*
one else.
In the doorway he turned and looked
bock at her with haggard eyes.' It was
aa if he were impressing on his mem-
ory every light and shadow of her
face; every line of her straight young
figure. Then he went out into that
darkest hour of the night that pre-
cedes the dawn.
For the first time since his Injury
Ward’s mind was quite clear. He had
not been able to sleep, and the nurse
had been reading to him. Strange read-
ing, too, for the assistant rector of
Saint Jude’s. Thfe books old Hilary
had kept on his bedside still lay there.
Even the nurse, accustomed to
many books for many men, was gently
outraged.
I Ward lay in his bed, his eyes half
closed, listening Intently. At last the
nurse put down the book.
"Why, It’s frightful, it’s outrageous,
It’s blasphemous ! Do you really think
I should read you any more of theraT’
Ward smiled feebly,
i "If you are afraid of the effect on
you.”
"Not at all," said the nurse almost
sharply, and picked up the book again.
Ward lay back on his pillows and
listened to the age-old arguments.
So it was on such literature as this
that Elinor had been reared! How
fair a plant to have grown thus in the
dark! And as the nurse droned on,
Ward came to realise how natural and
how Inevitable had been her develop-
ment Reared in such soil, what might
he himself not have become; and
more than that, would he have been
one- half so sweet, so tender, so — good 7
, Toward dawn the nurse slept In her
chair. Her cup had fallen a little
crooked, and the beautifying hand of> sleep had touched away the small fur-
CHAPTER VII— Huff pW to rob r0"'8 between her eyes. Plain she was,
til,, ldmil5’ ,n<i f“" of ,;en,"'ricM- w*rd'
ia je&ious. lying awake, watched her. She was no
longer Very young. He thought of the
" •YNOPSia.
CHAPTER I— Old Hilary Kingatoa.
starting with Socialism, drifta Into an-
archy, mid gathers round him In the hall
above the village of Wofflngham
ihed deil spe redoes
a band
who robof accomplis
the rich, Incite seditions and arm the re-
bellious. His motherless daughter, Elinor,
Is raised to fine living and wrong think-
ug, to no law and no Christ
CHAPTER n-In an attack on the Ag-
rartan bank messenger, old Hilary Is
killed but Is not suspected of complicity.
Boroday brings the body home to the
CHAPTER III— Ward, assistant rector
of 8t. Jude’s, makes a tall of condolence
on Elinor, who consents to have her fath-
er burled from St Jude's in the odor of
eanctlty. The chief of police recognises
Boroday and ia su/plclous.
CHAPTER IV— After the funeral the
band meet at the hall and agree to go on
as before, Elinor acting In her father's
stead. Huff asks Elinor to marry him
and she consents, though she doee not
love him. Boroday la arrested and threat-
ened.
CHAPTER V-Boroday In Jail, Talbot
plans a raid on the Country club. The
friendship between Ward and Elinor
ripens to something deeper. She envies
him his faith.
CHAPTER VI— Huff burns Bt Jude's
parish house. Elinor offers to help re-
build It and is angry with Huff.
•nd died secure In his tetchlngs, had
stenciled him.
And now, when it was his heart that
failed, and not hia soul, he went there.
It was there that he found Elinor.
She was Just In front of him, in the
prim garb of an English army nurse.
And it was no resemblance that roused
his first Interest. What he saw was
only a slender girl, kneeling, and evi-
dently In tears. She was very thin;
be saw that, and her shoulders heaved
convulsively. But as the service went
on she grew quieter. When she rose
from her knees at last, she was quite
calm.
It was then that he knew her.
Wanl watched her with an ache In
his throat. She looked frail, sad. Al-
ways in his mind he had pictured her
in her summer garden, a flower herself
among her flowers, or as she had
looked that night In old Hilary's li-
brary, the night when, to save him.
she had told him the shameful truth
about herself. And now he found her
here, wearing the garb of service, and
on her knees!
So fearful was he of losing her that
he stayed close as the congregation
moved slowly out of the church. She
did not Intend to go; he saw that. She
stepped out of the crowd and waited.
CHAPTER VIIT-lfrm. Bryant, who hu
lost a valuable pear-shaped pearl In the
Country club robbery, trlee to poison
Ward's mind against EUnor; 171,000 ia
aubecribed toward the rebuilding of the
parish house. Elinor drops the Bryant
pearl into tha almsbox near the church
door.
CHAPTER IX— Talbot tells Elinor that
the chief of police demands of Boroda/
ths Bryant pearl as the price of his free-
dom. By anonymous letter they advise
the chief where to And It. Elinor tries
to dlsauade Huff from robbing Ward of
the church money, but only makes Hull
rvtr*
CHAPTER X— Elinor calls Ward to
her and in despair tella him that ibe Is
head of a band of thieve* and warns him
Aa Ward Is “
children who should have clung to her
broad, flat bosom and felt the touch of
her tender hand.
Then, because, curiously enough,
everything of gentleness and tender-
ness reminded him of Elinor, his
thoughts swung round to her. He
closed his eyes, and dreamed the
dream that had been with him, sub-
consciously, all the night. To take her
In his arms, and by teaching her love,
teach her infinite love; by showing
ercy and forgiveness and great ten-
ferness, to lead her by these.
They Came Face to Face Again.
3his ‘way horn! htfl Huff shoou *rnes ese. Hia at-
him down. | tribute, to the Christ— this was his
* CHAPTER XI— Ths chief of police re- dream.
covers ths Bryant pearl and releasee Bor-
oday. Ward Is taken to the hall. In all
her troubles Elinor finds herself alone
and turns to a higher power for help.
Boroday comes to ths hall and advtaea
Elinor to leave. The chief tees him leav-
ing the hall and ahadowa him. Boroday
senda Huff to the hall to hide the Jewels.
And because It brought hope and
healing and great peace, after a time
he slept Elinor, staoding alone in the
house outside his door, took courage
from his even breathing and ventured
in. So light was his sleep that she
dared not touch him. She knelt very
quietly by the bed, and kissed the cor-
ner of his pillow.a a a • a a a
Ward spent his Sabbatical year in
Oxford. He had thought to find peace
(Ire, ind lor tb. protect!*, fflrtu ' fr”’**?*'* .onef0T of for
buried In its walls, it might have been
CHAPTER XII— Huff bids Elinor good-
A year lafkrShe leaves her home.by
Ward meete Boroday In England and
learna that Elinor also may be there. He
finds her In 8t Paul's, London, kneeling
and In tsars. Ward tella her he loves
bar and she promisee to go with him.
"Anff your Ood shall ba my Cod," shs
said.
a family safe, built by a nervous and
elderly gentleman living In the coun-
try to hold his silver spoons.
It was too late by that time to bury
the box as Boroday had suggested.
Huff did the next best thing. He
burled It carefully in Elinor’s garden,
under a clump of crimson phlox.
Elinor worked hurriedly, but with !
hopeless eyes. Her preparations con-
sisted in little more than potting on
the clothing In which she meant to
travel. In this new life on which she
was entering she wanted little to re-
mind her of the old. A letter to Hen-
rtette contained enough money to pay
off the servants and the household ac-
counts. In another envelope she fold-
ed the deed to the house and a note
conveying It to Henriette.
"You can sell It,” she wrote. "Good-
by, dear Henriette. I shall never for
get you, and If ever It Is possible, be
sure I shall see you again."
The time came, Jost before dawn,
when she and Walter stood again face
to face In the library.
Huff was going at once. It was not
Boroday’s plan that any of them
should further Incriminate Elinor by
accompanying her to the train. At a
sound of steps on the stairs, Huff
started.
“The nurse going down, probably for
Ice," she explained.
"He Is getting better, Isn’t her
“Yes, but he still suffers at times."
When the steps had died away, Eli-
nor slowly drew off her engagement
ring, and held it out to him across the
table. Althongh he was watching her,
he made no move to take It, and she
laid It down between them on the
table.
"I don't think we need talk about It,
Walter," she said simply. "There, Is
nothing to say, is thereF
"I suppose not," he returned bitterly.
He added: "If only you will try not
to hate me, Elinor."
"I do not hate you. But if be had
died-"
Huff came swlftlyi around the table
another, but with the less arduous du-
ties of his work there he had more
time to think. He found the old pain
even greater ; his restlessness grew on
him. In the three years since Elinor’s
flight he had done many things. He
had left Wofflngham for New York,
and could feel his usefulness now
only bounded by his strength. ,
But the old aest of life was gone. He
was restless, heavier of spirit. There
had been times when he had thought
that he was forgetting, only to dis-
cover, through a stray resemblance,
while his heart pounded and his blood
raced, that his forgetting was only the
numbness of suffering.
Once, on the Strand In London, he
came face to face with Boroday. Ward
would never forget that meeting, its
quick hope which died Into the old
ache at Boroday's words.
"I have not seen her," he said. "I
am always looking. Perhaps she is
wise, to break with us all. Still, we
loved her. I have never married, and
she was like my own child."
He had taken a clerkship In Lon-
don, he said. While, of course, he did
not say so, Ward read between his
words that he was done with the old
life for good. He held out his hand
and the Russian took it
'If ! hear anything," Boroday said,
Til let you know. v Once or twice she
, wrote me ; from Liverpool once, after
[ she landed, and again from here. Then
I the police closed up the Dago’s place,
i which was the only way she knew to
reach me. I’ve never heard since."
"Then you think she may be in Eng-
land F Ward asked eagerly,
i The Russian shrugged his shoulders.
"Perhaps, If she is living. She was
not strong. Sometimes I wonder—"
I So, after all, Ward took an extra
pang away with him from the chance
meeting. What If, after all, his watch-
ing and waiting meant nothing? If
she were gone, beyond earthly find-
ing? Death for him might be a begin-
ning only, a door to eternity, hot all
the philosophy and hope of his faith
did not fill his empty human arras.mm vuuic ovTinijr. muu u mevauie - -
and taking both her hands in his, held ^ rUght he walked the London
them to his throat with a despairing 8treet8 unt11 dawn*
gesture.
"If I didn’t know that It would make
you more unhappy," he said slowly,
Td kill myself today."
"Walter 1"
"I tell you now. It won't change
matters any, bnt perhaps It will
change your memory of me. Ever
since I’ve known you Pve had one
dream. You were to marry me and I
was going to torn straight I could
have done it with your help. But
now— ^
He came back from Oxford at the
end of his course there. Home was
calling, and work, blessed work, that
brings forgetfulness.
On the last Sunday before he sailed
he attended service In Saint Paul’s. He
knew the church welt In those earlier
days when philosophy bad taken his
young brain by storm and his faith
had rocked, he had gone to Saint
Paul’s. Something in the very solidity
of the old church, In its antiquity, in
He thought it probable that she wai
seeking what he himself had onci
sought— a quiet hour under a holy roof
And so it was that they came face t<
face again. She put her hand to hei
throat, with the familiar gesture, whei
she saw him. For a moment nelthei
of them spoke. The ordinary greet! ugl
were out of place, and what was ther|
to say?
It was Ward who spoke at last.
"It doesn’t seem quite possible, Ell
nor," he said.
She had never been "Elinor" to hli*
save in his thoughts. But neither oj
them noticed.
"I am sorry you have found me.
have tried so hard to bury myself."
It was Increasingly hard for him t^
speak. All the things that had lain li
his heart for three years clamored fo
speech.
"You are— quite well again F
“Perfectly. But you? You are thin-
ner."
"I have worked hard and, of course.
I have suffered. It was not easy— tr
tear myself away from the few friend!
I had-"
And then, at last, he broke Inb
speech, rapid, incoherent. He blamed
himself for his hardness that night in
old Hilary’s library, he condemned him
self for a thousand things. She lls
tened, rather bewildered, with the old
wistfulness in her eyes.
"Why should you say such things?'
she asked at last, when he stopped
from sheer panic. "You were right. I
was a criminal. I have been learning
things since then. You were always
kind to me. I have never forgotten."
"Kind!" He almost groaned.
She held out her hand. "I must go
now. My time is not my own.” 8h<
glanced down at her uniform. "Do you
remember what you said to me one*
about the brotherhood of man? I have
been trying to live up to that."
Ward took her hand. It was very
cold.
"Do you remember thatF
"I remember almost everything you
told me. Even the things, that night,
while I was watching the clock. I re-
member them all."
The church was empty, save for
verger here and there, busy about his
duties. Quite suddenly Ward lost his
composure.
"And I— I remember everything too
l Yonr smile, your eyes that night when
I was carried into the house— oh. my
dear, my dear, you are written on my
heart."
He bent over, shaken and pale, and
kissed the palm of her hand.
"It Is you who are good," he said
huskily. "I, who talked smugly of vir-
tue and tenderness and pity, and who
let you go ont of my life— I care for
you more than I care for anything In
this world. I want you— I want you
Elinor’s eyes turned toward the high
altar with Its cross. Always, when she
looked at it, she had seen the cross at
Saint Jude’s, and the dawn, and spar
rows drinking out of the wet gutter at
her feet B
“I want you," said Ward, and waited
frightened.
But her eyes came back to him, clear
and full of promise.
"I have always loved yon," she said
Imply. "I will go with you. And
(Continued from First Page) _
ronvenlrnrc to urcry on*.
Purinf this •dminiitration our flrrtrlc
llichl w*re nvluccil from Sr to 5r prr
1C. w .
A new wtrrhou*i> ho* hron built, tn »>
|ih*lt Holler bought tml luitnble drinkmg
pUn*« and watering trough, hare Wen built
throughout our rltjr by our Engineering De-
partment, to the great convenience of man
and Wait.
By careful purcha.ing and eeooonirol
management of our Engineering Department
ha» undoubtedly saved an amount eqnol to
the cost of Da supervision during the past
two years.
I feel that this city is under great obliga-
tion to some of our loeal coal dealers by the
wey they handled the coal situation during
the very trying times of the past winter.
While many ritie* around us were practieally
out of fuel at different times, our people
hava never suffered for want of fuel. They
always worked in perfect aeeord with our
fuel director Mr. Oarrod, with the
ami with the administrat.on.
The liberality on the part of two of our
loading ritiiena in contributing the funds
for shade trees and the local committee who
supervised the werk of planting Si’S trees
during the past summer is a move In the
right direction in beautifying our city.
Our local Parks receive favorable comment
from far and near. Our rlty can well he
proud of the purchase of two of the beet
lire fighting appartuses that money can buy,
we understand that this, together with our
very efficient volunteer fire department, will
in time reduce our present rate of lire in-surance. ,
The new water reservoir built at an as.
pense of some |1 4,000 altho criticised by
some mill prove a great health measure be-
sides supplying us with ample urater in case
of any serious lire.
The new play grounds at our water sta-
tion. which ha. been railed a useless ea-
|>ense by some, will he found by these same
|>eople, to he one of the best assets of Hoi*
land. Take care of our young people and
we protect the flower of our nation.
Our new city hospital only recently opened
has proven from the first day it* doors were
0|>ened that it is of unquestionable value to
our city and surrounding com muni ties. For
some weeks in succession it has been filled
to its rapacity.
Our manufacturing institutions altho han-
dicapped by fhe effects of the war have
shown a marked increase. Borne new in-
dustries have keen added. Even on this An-
al day of my administration a war contract
for an order of over a quarter million dol-
lars has been secured by one of our local
furniture factories.
Efforts have been under way for some time
by the furniture interests of this rity where-
by it is ho|>ed to land tome substantial war
contracts. .
Thinking it might he of interest to your
honorable body and our citiiens, I hereby
render a statement of the financial condition
of our city.
Bonds Assets
CMy property and |iarks $1311000 $310,500
Public Schools $150000 . $400,000
B. of Public Works $ tf»000 $700,000
This ia exclusive of our fire engine houses
and apparatus and our library. Making the
total assets of our rity about one and one-
half million dollars, and the liabilities about
$3H9,000. The assessed valuation is about
twelve million dollars, and our annual ex-
pense about a quarter of a million dollars.
I want to compliment our varioua Boards.
I theae several hoards are made up of men
who stand very high iu our community, and
I never knew what an immense amount of
conscientious hard work is being done by
these men and women until 1 became your
chief executive. Before you criticiie any
these Boards, attend some of their meet-
ings and you will soon he convinced that
they are doing an immense amount of grat-
uitous work for our rity.
Notwithstanding a decided increase in
wages, materials and coal, our appropriations
outside of our school budget, if it were not
for the partial payment on our new Are
trucks, would have been some $500 less than
last year.
Owing to the material increase of salaries
order to maintain our present efficient
corps of teachers and other increased expens-
es, our arhoof budget has increased about
$12,000. I do not wish to cast any unjust
criticism on our present very efficient Board
Education, hut I deem it an unwise policy
for the Itoard to ask for an appropriation of
say $40,000 when they know that it will
take some $50,000 to meet the required run
ning expenses for the coming year. Such a
method will aooner or later bring us to a
deficit. Our present public school system
ranks among the highest of any city in thia
country.
Since I assumed this office, this nation
has ftilered into a world war for the free
dora of mankind from militarism. During
the many drives this city has made an en
viable record of far surpassing its quota to
wards the Liberty Loans, Bed Cross and V
. C- A.
Our citiiens have also shown their |>atriot
ism in sending a full quota of her young men
to the front, including about 150 volunteers
and complying patriotically to the demands
our government in the varioua ways of
been to me. and for the courtesies extended.
All of you I have learned to know better,
ome I have learned to love.
My work with you has been most pleasant
•nd enjoyable. You have all done faithful
work, especially the chairmen of rommittera.
We have not always agreed on every iiolnt,
but I believe you have all tried in an honest
way to serve your city to the very best of
your ability. I trust that the rx|>er!ence
we have gained has fitted us for continued
service to our city in the near future.
J. VANDERHLl'lH, Major.
TO HOLD ITS FIRST AN-
NUAL GATHERING!
Follow in# is
udiln-sR in full:
Mr. Bosch's inaugural
(Official)
_ t . April 17. IDIM
To the Honorable, the Common Council of
the City of Holland,
(lentlemen: —
In assuming oficr again after an absence
of two years I have no recommendations to
... .... ,0 you. And the reason for this is not
Mayor, 1 1"’« ause there are no recommendations to
make hut because I believe in the policy of
calling attention in brief messages from
time to time to matters as they arise. I dn
not think it wise to cross any bridges be-
fore arriving at them. Hitch recommenda-
tions as might he made' refer to the details
of administration that are better taken up
one by one so that due consideration may he
given to each instead of Jamhling them to-
gether here and losing sight of the varying
relotiveness of their importance.
Bnt there is one general principle I would
like to lay down at the beginning of this
new term of office with which. I feel very
certain, you will all whole heartedly agree.
There is one general line of action which I
would like to have characteriie m> adminis.
tration of the rity'a affairs in the coming I men
months. And I feel very confident that all
of you. to the last man. will want that line
of action to characteriie your own legisla-
tive activities. For I know that every one
of you is a red-blooded American and I
know further that every on*- of you Joins
me in the earnest desire which every true
son of America should feel to dedicate all
The imatla of the people have bees
taken up with so many thing* that are
out of the ordinary the paat year that
it can hardly be realiaed that the time
for the flrat annual meeting of the Hol-
land Hospital Association haa rolled
around.
Because of the many other matter*
that have occupied the thoughts of the
people of Holland not aa much atten-
tion has been given by the general
public to the hoapital as would have
been the case under normal conditions
That tho institution has filled a long
felt want in the community is fully
realized and what has been accomplish-
ed will no doubt be made public after
tho annual meeting has been held on
Friday evening, April 2fl, at the city
hall, and the annual report Is sutrarit-
ted.
At this meeting there are five trua-
tees to be elected in the places of Hen-
ry Ueerlings, Austin Harrington, E.
Fell, K. P. Stephan, and Isaac Marallje
whoso terms of office expire. Theee
have just about gotten into the
harness and for the short period that
they have served the hospital board
have done very creditable work. Tbe
members of the association might do
worse than to return these men a* trus-
tees to give still more of their value-
WOMEN ARE <
PRAISED FOR
THEIR WORK
of
comcrvtlion.
A FEW RECOMMENDATIONS
Since Miuming the office ai your chief ex
rcutive, iludying the matter from different
•nglei and watching citic* who have adopt-
ed the eyitem. I am becoming more and
more convinced that thii city ihould in the
near future adopt the COBMBiaatoii Form of
Government. I believe that better reiulti
would follow to the rity.
I have al*o become thoroughly convinced
that upending money on repairing graveled
public itreetv (only for ilight repairi) ow-
to the automobile traffic, D an abao-
lute waxte of money. When a itreet i« to
be improved, pave it — make a permanent im
provement.
The Board of Public Work* it according to
our city charter charged with the duty of
planning. eon»tructing and operating the
eanitary iewer eyitem.
The city hai now reached *ueh proportion!
that it i* no longer deeirable or right to
pollute the water of Black Lake with the raw
•ewage. Thu council ha* taken »te|« to in
vextigale the matter of adequate di*po»al and
it i* quite certain that any method adopted
will prove to he one of comiderahle co*t.
The end in view i* a laudable one and when
acoompliahed will reflect great credit upon
our fair city.
At the time the original trunk »ewer* were
built a reduction tank wa* built at each of
outlet*, that ii. one at the went end of
Twelfth atreet and one at the north end
Central Avenue After aome year* of oiiera.
Don. theae tanka, heeauae of their wooden
oon*truction, became inoperative and were
finally declared a nuiiance and ordered re
moved by the Board of Health. The reault
ia that for aeveral year, raw hV
been diacharged into Black River ‘O'* »l»rk
Lake and it is only due to the fact that no
water aupplioa have been affected that we
have not before been called upon
rare of our aewage. . .. u ...
Last November the official! of the Holland
OitJ ()•» com]>any, and the American I “bile
Ctilltie* Co., arbitrarily notified the Common
of the City of their intention to in-
the franrhtte
.7 j v,1 >° thi* ^  “*
the world itruggle. During the coming I SiltUtlon.
month* of »trw«» I would like to auhordin- | — — !05
ate every function of city government, ev-
ery adminUtrative act, every miinlcl|*al pol-
icy to the great ta*k of helping America to
win the war.
Thia doe* not moan that we mint neglect
local civic affaira; on the contrary. D mcana
that we mii»t be more diligent than ever in
looking after the intermU of the rily'a work.
There mu*t be. no waatr of material or energy
berau«e waite weaken* the country'* hand*;
no money mu*t be apent for anything that ia
not al**olutely nece*»ary tn maintain the
city'a normal life becauae money ia needed
to help the United State* carry on war
•gain*! Germany; no work mu»t be engaged
In which, though legitimate in normal time*,
can he aafely postponed, without impairment
of the true function! of the municipal ma
chinery, until the war rruia »hall have paaa-
ed.
To live up to thia ideal of dedicating thia
city'a government wholeheartedly to the
irrvire of the country will require the beat
effort* of every one of u>. It will impoae a
greater burden on u* than we would have
to a**ume under normal condition*. It will
mean a more diacriminating exerclae of
Judgment, a more con*rientiou* devotion to
the ordinary prosaic task* that fall to our
lot. a greater alertness to all influence* and
current! of municipal life that may hinder
the country'* cause, than if wfi had nut *et
ouraelvea to the task of living up to thia
high reaolve. It will mean aarriflrea and
it will mean work, but America ha* a Ju*t
right to demand all thi* of u* and much
more. The protection that our flag give* u*
imiiose* upon u* the duty a* a rity and a*
individual* to dedicate our all to the defense
of the flag and to the defense of the roun
try’* honor.
A rity government alone cannot make a
city one hundred per cent, loyal and patrio-
tic. The spirit of the individual ritiiena
count* for a great deal in the ireaVou of that
atmosphere of patrolir devotion that should
characteriie every American city. But I
know yon will Join with me in the reaolvo
to place the city government and all ita
function* at the disposal of the individuala
and organisation* whose loir and undivided
aim It ia to help our country win the war.
That ia the i**ur that transcend* all other
issue* for the time bring.
With thi* single enunciation of general
policy therefore and in the hope that we
may work together fearlessly and devotedly
for the welfare of the city and through it
for the welfare of the nation. I bespeak for
you and for myaelf the good-will and the
support of the people of Holland.
Resiiectfully submitted,
N1CODEMU8 BOSCH. Mayor.
- :o:
WANTED — Position for sober. Indiritrioua,
man speaking Penn. Dutch, who can do
anything. Addresa Dr. A. Menges, Hol-
land. Michigan. R. F. D. No- 1. 2w
o
FOR RENT— GROCERY STORE AT OTTA
WA BEACH, living room* upstaira. Kn
of Henry Bakker, Ottawa Beach or
•ddren Rd 4. 4110quirePoat Office
The progrant at tho W. L. C. TutMslay
was oponed by a roll -call in charga of
Mra. Kuizonga. Tho reaponaei wore
“Preoent Day Poetry ,r including some
of tho late poome of Robert W. Ser-
vice and Dr. Henry Van Dyke. The-
poetry exprciffied the real touch of
war as it can be written only by those
fhcntnclvea engaged in the struggle.
Mrs. Kollen read the play “Hiatory-
Repeata Itself," by Dawaon-flcott. The '
me of the play is laid in a little
English village, and it deplete In a »
very vivid and hnmoroua manner the
different cIrmoi of Englikh society.
Mjr. Landwehr in a talk on the Third
Liberty Loan spoke of woman’s part in
the prciicnt campaign; and Rev. Cheff
made a abort patriotic address com-
mending the patriotic and heipfhl apiy-
it with which the women of America .
are aupporting the war.
Tho music was furnished by Miss
Helene Van Raalte, accompanied by
MUh Van Raalte, who tang "fteera-
mont" by McDw Mott and responded
to an encore with "Fiddle and LM
The president urged all the memberr-
to pay their membership dues before-
the 1st of May im order that theiv
names may be printed in the new year
book.
FERD BERG SUFFERS
BROKEN A&M WHEN
STARTING HIS AUTO
While Mr. and Mra. Ferdinand Barg
of Robinson township were on their
way to town, Mr. Berg had the misfor-
tune to break hit arm when attempting
to crank his car.
I/udkily, Miss Bcott, teacher of Dis-
trict 4, Robinson was with them and
took Berg to the doctor's office and
afterwards offered her service! as hi*
chauffeur.
Mr. Berg was immediately drivep t<k
his home.
to take
Council
cnase rate*,
and contract
notwithstanding e neM
Gramon Ooun'J l“r Y«h pVSS*
ordered to take the necessary legal
prevent the P^sed JncretM- of
the nearness of those dead-and-gone shall be my God."
He dropped tar hud* ud toned P**1 on« of '*>' vho h*d UTed (THE END.)
ncy wa*ZZ'Z in-r-’U. Th,
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, granted the city a '
Junction. Since then tha Holland G>t> »*•»
Compsny hw* been adjudicated a bankrupt
upon ita voluntary petition, by the L n ted
State* District Court. Very in any believe
that the Holland City Ota Co. haaUken thii
aelion to nullify it* frsnchne with the City
of HolUnd, and a* it appeara to u« it i* the
duty of the City official to reiiat t*1** efforJ
of “the inhabitant* of the city of HoUand m
der the present franchise. It *« “> '*
that when thi. decialon la finally iMd* th*
and right* in relation to the Pre*®nfi
?Si.e must first I* clearly e.tabl.*hrd .n
[he court* before undertaking municipal own
TO THE COUNCIL MEMBERS
Two year* ago I became your Priding
officer I wont to Uke this occoalon of pub-
licly thanking you foe the help you have |
s
Don't Abuse
Your Eyes!
TX0 you find that, writing or sewing, in a short'
U time, becomes an unwelcome task— a burden?
Your eyes become tired; possibly your headaches
a trifle and you have an occasional feeling of dizziness
and general discomfort. If so, the chances are that
you need and should be wearing glasses.
Bui -you may think otherwise. You may be un-
der the impression that your sight is unimpaired—
nothing the matter with it, and glasses —“Positively
unnecessary.”
Think a momenl! Your eyes are all important.
Your sight is priceless, Does not discretion suggest
examination?
If your back, arms or legs pained you quite fre-
quently, would yon neglect the tell-tale signs of some-
thing wrong and do nothing to relieve the condition?
Don’t Trifle with Your Sight
Expert eye aid - the “know-how” of optics— the
practical experience of manyyears is at your com-
mand. Let us determine what is wrong that we may
right it; that we may correct the defects of yourvision.
W. R. Stevenson
Optometrist and Opttdan.
24 East Eighth Street
Optical Specialist
Holland, Michigan
r*as sa Holland City New*
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
TEN YEAR® AGO
Mis* H*iol Winjf, who is taking a
course in the conservatorr of music in
Obwlin, Ohio, i» the xu**t of her par-
ent* for the Hast er vacation.
ANOTHER HOLLAND
MAN DIES IN U.
S. SERVICE
The City of Holland suffered its sec-
------ ,ond warcasualty Monday whenthedeath
A daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs. announced of Carl Staplekamp, son
Gerrit Van Dvko on West 16th St. of Mne. Dena Staplekamp, 18 East 16thV™ Voung St.pIeUmp g.v. hi,Vyven l*'6 »or ««• country Monday morning at
Sears McLean, Raymond Viaseher 7 0,c,0ck when he passed away at Camp
an, | I aul Kleinhekael are spending Custer after an illness with pneumonia,tioir ‘^.atjioiiie. Young Staplekamp was one of the 47
M«. Jam,, Moerdyka, who .uff.,™d bo)rs "h,> Pro"dl-V ,narohwl 'rom ll‘,,
stroke of paralysis ami remained un- c,ty hal1 to the Pere Msrquette sta-
eonneious, passed away last Saturday at t‘on two wee^S ago Saturday with the
If* f“nu' otf ^ or daughter, Mrs. Wm. band leading, flags flying and with the
>«» of 4», X i“hdp r,hi! rd ci,)r w“iki"*
country for forty years. Her husband “C I>arade•
died eight years ago. Almost mmediately on reaching Camp
The lire committee will make neeos- Ouster he took a severe cold which de-
rep.a,i;s f"1 p,lff^ne House No. 1. veloped into pneumonia. His condi-
voT- '!,:Nje\V!itteVr( {r. ,,iany tion was immediately seen to be ser-
y«jam a respeetod nundent of Holland • ... .. . ...
townahip pa«ed away at the age of 81 l0US ““ hl8 niother» who WM visitingyears. in New York, was called to his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vander Hart lost For a time he seemed to rally and
their infant daughter, Beatrice, who there was hope held out for his -recov-
died last Tuesday morning I m, _ . . . _
TWENTY YEARS AGO ry‘ Tho rePort 9Pre*d through the
It iothirfy three years ago today that c*^ ®ever*^ *‘nie8 that he had died, hut
Abraham Lin, obi died. all these rejiorts were found to be
*;‘,la:v evening the barn of B. Oort, based merely on the rumor of bis ser-
North HoHand, was burned. Two cows Nous condition. But his constitution
and one heifer perished in the flames, was not strong enough to rail nfter
o insurance. tj,e attack of pneumonia and the end
The nine year old daughter of George came Mondnv morning.
Tacklebury, who resides half a mile Young Staplekamp was 22 years old.
north of the bridge, on Monday even- He had been a student at Hope College
ing, while using a pin in picking her at one time, and at the time of his en-
teeth, dropped the pointed instrument listment he was a student at Chicago
nad swallowed it. During the night it | Y. M. C. A. school where he was train-
ing himself to become
secretary.
a Y. M. C. A.caused her much suffering, but since
then she has felt more comfortable.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The funeral of Mrs. Eddie Beet, wid-
ow of Dr. Robert B. Best, was held at I . . n .. .. - . . «
her home on Ninth street, on Mondav I ^OCR.1 iRtriOtlC OdTGS tO At-
forenoon, her j^stor, Rev. ii. o. Birch tend Staplekamp Funeral
ly officiating.
Dr. J. G. Huiienga has the offer,
which he is likely to accept, of an op- 1 The funeral of Ckirl Staplekamp, the
pointment from the board of foreign Holland boy who died at Camp Custer
mwsaons of the Reformed church as „f pneumonia was held this
medical mis-nunary to Arabia, the field afternoon at 1:30 from the home of
in which Rev. Sam M. Zwemer is lab- hi8 mother, Mrs. Dena Staplekann. 18
ormg. The doctor and his wife are East Sixteenth street, and at 2 o'clock
^ iaVe«1urtht-^a ' from the Third Reformed church.
The barn of W. Vugteveen, Allen- ^nds will be given an opportunity tok-v view the remains from 10 to 12 o’clock
wedL The building was saved. One Thursday forenoon at the home. The
ox wa.s k.fle'l body will not be shown at the church.
THIRTY YEARS AGO The funeral of Mr. Staplekamp will
The ice is nearly all out of Maeatawa rl0t be a full military funeral. How-
over, a number of the local organiza
Next Monday Is the twenty-third an ti0118 wjii attend in a bodv, among
niTersary of Lee’s surrender. them the following: A. C. Yin Raalte
Married— On Apnl 4, 1888, at Hoi- i>08t, G. A. R., Soanish War Veterans,
land, Michigan, by Rev. H. D. Jordan, Woman’s Relief Corns, Red Cross offi
Oolab H. Smith and Mb* Ella R. Dib- (.iai8) and the members of the War
ble, both of Aurelius, Mich . Board.
Loat Monday Mr. and Mrs. John feeu- 1 The members of all these organiza-
kema were the happy recipients of a I tions are requested to meet at the city
baby boy. I !,a]l at 1:30 o’clock sharp in order to
Married Bv Rev. H. D. Jordan, I form a line of parade. At the condu-
March 31st, 1HS8, at Holland, Lewis W. l«ion of the services in the church auto-
Wilson, of Blendon, Michigan and mobiles will be provided in which the
Mum Grace Merritt of Olive, Mich. members of these organizations will be
A. King has sold out his interest in taken to the Pilgrim Home Cemetery
the lunch counter at the depot, to Mr. to attend the services there as well. '
C\ H. MehrtoiH of White Cloud. Altho strictly speaking the funeral
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO I will not have all the features of a mil-
The people in the townships of Lake- itary funeral, the young soklier who
town are endeavoring to establish a died at Camp Custer will be given the
dativ mail route between this city and same honors which he would receive
Saugatuck, via Graafsciiap and Lake- had he actually fought for his coun-
town. This is a good idea ami we hope try.
aeon to see it affected with a good - :0:
stage on tho route. I
Several fine pickerel were caught PAST WINTER WAS HARD
oMhilhw,l'eUkrhor’ dUCing ^  fir?t par‘ REASON FOR MOST GAME
The Odd Fellows of this city intend I TVl„ _OB. • ” . . , ,
edBt.tM.WednMd.j-, April 28. |dml-V> aaor,ll"« ,0 "Mrtt rcccivcJ
DRAYMEN MUST
HAVE THEIR
PHOTOS TAKEN
All is ready for the opening of navi-
gntion at tho Graham ft Morton docks
Monday when tho city of Benton Har-
bor will make its first trip of the sea-
son.
All the Holland draymen, Interurban
conductors and all persons who have
business on the docks are hustling to
get their pictures taken in order to
have them filed at the offices of the Gra-
ham ft Morton company by tonight.
It is a government regulation that all
persons having business on the docks
"ball file a picture of himself with his
signature thereunder, with tho. U. 8.
Government at Washington; he ahall
have one filed in the office of the steam-
ship company and he shall carry on his
person a photo of himself also with hia
signature and countersigned by a gov-
ernment authorized agent.
Tho government thru the Graham ft
Morton company has appointed two
guards to patrol the docks constantly.
The men are both from Holland and
have been given authority by the Hol-
land police to take charge of the local
wharves. These men are paid by Gra-
ham ft Morton Transportation company
and are appointed by them, subject to
the approval of the government.
The men appointed by John Kress,
the local agent, a^e Guy Bradford and
Ward Phillips. It devolves upon these
men to see that no German spies
no explosives, no suspicious characters
are allowed upon the docks or boats of
the company. Any person who looks in
the least doubtful to the guards will be
detained, searched and questioned. Be-
sides all packages of a suspicious na-
ture will be opened and a thorough in-
vestigation will be made. The com-
pany ’a docks are fenced in and the G. ft
M. is now ready for bus' ness under gov
ernment regulations.
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS
HOLD MILITARY DRILLS
A military training company, indud
ing .’36 men has been formed at Calvin
college and additional companies will
soon be formed. The students are be-
ing drilled at the armory. This col-
lege is believed to be the first theolog
ieal school in the middle west to adopt
military training the students deciding
that, oitho they are studying to be min-
isters, they should be ready to serve as
soldiers if necessary.
MAURICE LUIDEN8 IN RACE
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
ELECTIONS NEXT FALL NOT
LIKELY TO INTERFERE WITH
MEMEERS
cinity, according to -reports ' received
here. Fanners are finding many dead
rabbits which were frozen to death
where they kay trying to keep warm.
Partridges, however, have become so
scarce in Barry and Eaton countiee
- - that the state game and fish warden’s
While the elections this fall will y®. 'b'pftrtnient has been petitioned to do-
clMOj in
of now sheriffs and county clerks the o*-in(f to the ]aw prohibiting spring
county draft boards will remain un- shooting, there are many mure ducks
changed. Sheriffs and countv clerks ,,n Parr? ('°UHty lakes than ever be-
»ow serving on conntv clerk bonnlJ f'”' a"J ^  w‘" Prob,aHv «t»y thro, t"® dimmer, instead of migrating as
whose terms of office expire Dec. 31 they did in former years. One year
will continue to aid the government in ago this spring the* ducks began to
picking soldiors under the selective Ber-|HtoP a* ^kea here, and the hunters
vice law. The countv draft boards will 1InlU!M,aH.vt K0(m1 footing
remain intact, but some of the shcr- _  ;o. _
iffs and county clerks who have befn ZEELAND MAN FOLLOWS
nerving on their bo.rfc and who neck BROTHER S EXAMPLE
re-alection this fall are afraid that rel-
atives and friends of the drafted men I Marinus Barenae who has for aover-
will vote against them. al years been connected with the Wol-
While this is tho situation in many verine Furniture company of Zeeland
other sections of the state it is ex- has enlisted in the service of his coun-
t remely unlikely that there will be any try and is now stationed at Rochester,
difficulty on this score in Ottawa. Thls M- Y- Mr. Barense enliated in the
county is lucky this year, so far ns the I acro'Ph°tography department. He has
interests of the draft boards are eon lan °^er Mother, Jacob, who is serving
cerned in that this is what practically w,th ,he •®Mier* in France
amounts to an “off year” in the elec- 1 7 :o: -
4ion of sheriff and county clerk. Not | Death of Albert Zeldenrust
th.t the. offlciaU will 'net h.v. tel Alberl old ,Midtnt of
^ of
iff, are serving their first term, and if
the precedents of other years are fol
lowed both are sure of re-election.
Moreover in the case of the county
clerk, the draft board could not be af
fected because Mr. Shiiter is still w'ith
in draft age and he cannot serve on the
board for that reason.
And Rheriff Dorubos is ah certain of
redaction as any man can be. He has
mode an unusually god record while
in office, having proved himself one of
the most efficient sheriffs Ottawa has
ever had.
In the second Ottawa district in
which Holland is located ell the
members arc non-office holders with
(Ei|ilri>> May 4)
(5869)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a araaion of laid court, held at the pro-
bate oftre of the city of Grand Uavan in
(aid county, on the 15th day of April A. D.
1018.
Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
Preaent. HonJHolland . )) )en8B88olhu
In the matter of the relate of
Tlemman Blagh, Deceased, Allaa Tieman
Black
The Mirhigan Truit Company haring filed
in aaid court their petition praying that the
Adminiatrator r. t. a, of aaid relate he au-
thorized and directed to convey certain real
eatate in purtuance of a certain contract
made by raid deceaaed in hia lifetime.
It ia ordered. That the
------ - i . -ir « . I 20th ot *** A- D- 1018
4he exception of Chief > an By, whose! at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro
office is appointive. I ,,»Ic ofllca. be and ia hereby appointed for
.Q>_  I hearing aaid petition;
, „ . , , I It la further ordered. That public notice
Attorney Oenoral GrooS.-’CCk has j be given by publication of a copy of thia
made a ruling that under the state law j order, for three aucceaaive wceka previoua to
Wivernimr police work, sheriffs and po- “ld d,)r of hearing inthe Holland Citygoterning o » . •r I Hew*, a iiewi|<aper printed and circulated in
lice officials do not have to plare auto- 1 ltjj 10unty.
mobile numbero on motor cars for pub- JAMF.8 J. DANHOF,
lie basinets. The Ottawa county ears A Trut Jud«« ^  1,robaU-
and city police «»r» ««ed in police work I Om* Vandt Water.
bave no license numbers.  Regiater of Probau.
Maurice Luidens, sujier visor from 01
ive Townbhip has announced his can-
didacy for the nomination of county
treasurer on the Republican ticket at
the August primaries, Mr. Luidens is
well known politically in his district,
having been supervisor from Olive for
nine years and clerk of the township
for five years previous to that.
- :o: -
GEORGE DE WITT NEW
ANCHOR EDITOR
The annual election of members of
the Hope College Anchor staff was held
in Winants Chapel Monday night with
tho following result:
Editor-in-chief, George De Witt, of
Holland; Assistant Editor, Christopher
De Jongh, Zeeland; Literary editor,
Miss Anna Whelan, Holland; College
Reporter, Rudolph Hospers, Holland;
Athletic editor, Evnrt Flikkema, Mor-
rison, Illinois. Exchange editor, Miss
Helen Bell, Grand Haven; Alumni ed-
itor, Miss Evelyn Zwemerr, Holland;
Campus Editors, Muss Hattie VerMeer,
Alton, Iowa, Nnnko C. Bos, Chicago;
Rapid Fire Editors, Miss Nella Meyer,
and Milton Van Dyke, Holland; busi-
ness Manager, Clarence Heemstra, Chi-
cago; Ass’t Business manager, John
Dalenberg, Chicago; Subscription man-
ager, Elmer Lubbers, Cedar Grove,
Wii.
The subscription manager reported
that the present circulation of the An-
chor is 444 copies weekly. Due to the
increased eost of materials the sub-
scription price of the publication was
raised from $1.25 to $1.50 per year.
- 0 - *
CENTURY CLUB ENDS
YEAR’S WORK
_ | The Century Club rounded out twen-
ty years of existence Monday evening
when it held the final meeting of the
year at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Oggel. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: President,
Dr. E. J. Blekkink; vice-president, Dr.
A. Lecnhouts; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. L. M. Thurber; member* of the
executive committee, Mis« Lean De
Free and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
^In addition to an address by Mr.
Diekcma, the program ccn isted of the
following musical numbers: First
Movement of Sonata Appawionata,
Mrs Robbins; “Happy Song," (Teresa
del Riego), Miss Henrietta Bloemen-
dal; “The Pine Tree,” (Mary Turner
Salter), Miss Bloemendal; “Carmena,”
(Fred W. Root), Misses Evelyn Kep-
pel, Evelyn DeVries, Florence Venne-
ma and Janet Mulder.
The club decided Monday night to
devote the surplus money in tho treas-
ury to the support of a French war or-
phan. It was further decided by a
unanimous vote that eacJi member of
the club shall pay into the treasury the
sum of one dollar and that the treasur-
er shall buy with this rnonoy^ Liberty
Bond. Since there are 100 members in
the chib a one hundred dollar bond will
be purchased.
This action was taken in response to !
an eloquent address on the subject of ]
Liberty bonds made by little eight-!
year-old Bobby Canton of Grand Rap- j
ids who appeared in a uniform of olive
drab. Later little Bobby and his still
littler brother gave a patriotic reci-
tative song that took down the house.
NAVIGATION IS NOW
OPEN AT THIS PORT
Navigation opened on the Giraham ft
Morton line Monday. The steamer City
of Benton Harbor steamed up the bay
Mionday afternoon- for the first time
this season, arriving at the local dock
at 2:30. All afternoon and evening •
crew of dock men /ed freight into the
capacious maws of the freight hold of
the vessel and Monday evening a lit-
tle after 8 o’clock the boat began its
return trip to Chicago, laden to its ca-
pamity with freight.
But there was plenty more freight
on the dock which the vessel could not
eamy to Chicago on its first tip. It
will take some little time before the
doctos are completely cleaned. The
freight has been piling up for days and
some of it was taken to the dock a long
while ago. -
There is always a great amount pf
freight piled up on the dock at the be-
ginning of each teoion, but this year,
because of the fact that navigation
opened about a month later than usual
the amount was unusually large.
The City of Benton Harbor on its
initial trip from this port to Chicago
Monday night had a fair number of
passengers as well as a full load of
freight. The passenger season howev
er will not be in full swing for some
time to come.
The City of Benton Harbor will leave
Holland three time n week for the pres-
ent, leaving every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. The
vessel came here from Benton Harbor
where it left its winter quarters at
about 11 o’clock in the forenoon Mon
day.
- :o: -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Oflrial)
Holland, Mirh., April 12. 1918
Thp Common Counril m.-t purauant to ad-
journment, and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Vanderaluia, Alda. Prina,
Drinkwater, Briere, Kammeraad. Brink, Dob-
'•en Wieraema, and Vander Liat, and the
Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The reading of minute* and the regular
order of buaineaa waa auapended.
The Oommittee on Street* and Croaawalka
preaented an agreement to be entered into
betwn th City of Holland and the Township
of Holland, for the improvement of that part
of Lincoln Avenue between 24lh and 32nd
street*, by grading aame and ronatrurting
thereon a ronrrete roadway 16 feet in width
in conformity with the aperiflration* prepar-
ed by the Michigan State Highway Depart
ment.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved, that the Mayor and Clerk be
and are hereby authorized to execute such
agreement.
Said revolution prevailed, all voting aye.
The Oity Engineer submitted plans and
estimate of ro»t for a 6-foot concrete road-
way, "Claas F.” to be conatrurted on Lin-
coln Avenue between 24th and S’^nd streets,
an shown by the plana, and in compliance
with the Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment apeciflcationa. Estimate of coat, ex-
cluaive of interest, 97.310-10; amount to be
paid by the Townahip of Holland. 93.655.05;
amount to be paid by the City of Holland,
amount to be paid by the City of Holland,
93,655.05. Intereat on bond at 8 per cent
(or ten year*, 9L203.67; total 9,858.72.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraa-d,
The plana and eatimate of coat were
adopted, and ordered filed in the clerk'a of-
fice for public inspection, and the clerk in-
strurted to give notice that the Council will
meet at the Council Room* on Friday, May
3, 1918. at 7:30 P. M. to hear objection*
and suggestions to said proposed improve-
ment.
The Clerk reported having received notice
from the Clerk of Holland Townahip, that
at the election held in aaid Townahip, April
1. 1918, a proposition was voted on and car-
ried, to raise 935.00 annually for five year*
for the maintenance of a street lamp to be
placed on River avenue, north of the Grand
Haven bridge.
Referred to the Board of Public Works.
The Clerk reported that pursuant to in-
atruction* from the Counril, he had given
notice of the proposed construction of a
Sanitary aewer in Harrison Avenue from the
present sewer in 16th street to 17th street;
thence west on 17th street to Cleveland
Avenue; thence south on Cleveland Avenue
to 22nd dtreet, also for the construction of
a Sanitary sewer in Maple Avenue from
19th to 22nd* streets, and in 21st and
22nd street* from Maple to First Avenues,
and of the time for hearing objection* to
same, and that no objection* have been filed
in the clerk'* office. The clerk further pre-
sented the required affidavits of such notices.
On motion of Aid Wieraema.
Tho plana and estimates of cost were
adopted and improvements ordered, and the
Board of Assessors instructed to prepare
ajiecia alssessment rolls therefor.
The Board of Public Work* submitted
plans and estimate of cost of lateral sanitary
sewers in 18th and 19th streets from Cleve-
land to Van Raalte Avenues; in 20th Street
from Cleveland to First Avenues, and in 21st
Street from Cleveland Avenue to a point 260
feet east of the cast line of Von Raalte
Avenue. F.slimate of cost, 98845-68.
Adopted and ordered filed in the Clerk'a
office for public inspection, and the clerk in-
structed to give notice that the council and
the Board of Public Works will meet at the
Counril Rooms Friday, May 3, 1918, at 7:30
P. M. to hear objections and suggestions to
aaid proposed improvement.
The City Attorney reported for the infor-
mation of the Counril that he had appealed
the Gas rase to the United States Court of
Appeala.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.
ESSEN K A Y
"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"
Some ESSENKAY Tests
Tho following tett« of ESSENKAY allowing its remarkable re«L9t-
ance to heat, cold and pressure, were made by Prof. G. F. Gebhardt of
Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, 111.
Pieces of ESSENKAY were:
(a) Placed in a brass tube 3^ inch inside diameter and loaded
with a weight of 8,000 lbs. It compreeeed 13% and regained ite orig-
inal f r . ®
(b) Afterwards loaded to 14,000 Ibe., remained thus for oae hour,
showing a compression of 18% and a re-establiahment to ite normal di-
menaiona to within 2% of ite original elate.
(e) Immersed in boiling water for 24 hours, removed and thorough-
ly dried, showing no loss of weight.
(d) Subjected to a temperature of 212 degrees F. dry heat for 24
hours, ehowing a decrease in weight of leas than 1%.
(e) Frozen in a solid block of ice for 24 hours, after thawing out
and drying found quite unaffected.
REMEMBER: No Punctures, No Blowouts, No Extra
Tires, No Extra Rims, No Inner Tubes, No Pumps,
No Jacks, No Repair Kits, No delay, inconven-
ience, worry, expense. Play Safe!
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent. CONKLIN, MICH.
P. S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
Don’t
Forget
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Stadio
19 L 8th Si Up Stain
Chiropractic
THE PALMER WAY .
THE PALMER SCHOOL
OF CHIROPRACTIC
"Tlier* U ao other la-
tititioi teickiif this
Science jut u (ood u
The Foiatiia Heed of
Chiropnetlc.
Many people imagine they have taken Chiropratie because
someone "cracked'’ their back, ‘'rubbed" them, used electrie vibra-
tors, light, heat, put them on a stretcher, or a thousand and one
things lhat some practitioners do, who are graduates of seme in-
ferior schools, or have failed to acquire the Palmer Methods and
cannot get satisfactory results with pure unadulterated Chi-
ropractic.
A Chiropractic adjustment is
MADE WITH THE HANDS ALONE
and docs not resemble, nor has it any illations to, Osteopathy Chriitiu
Naturopathy. Mechanotherapy, or any * treating” methods 7 S C*
Chiropractors do not ‘ treat’’. There never was and never will be a “Chi-
ractic treatment Ask for.n ADJUSTMENT. If your watch needed a main spring
the jeweler to -treat" it. No, you would ask him to aKt
it. The Spine is the main spring of the body and likewise needs to be adjusted1i k !f70ch.m not*!td "Chiropractic the Palmer Way" you have much to
learn about the Science. There ia a reason, why people demand Palmer Method
Chiropractic when othera have "done all they could for them."
J. DE JONGE L “t . ,,,
PETERS BLDG. 8th Str..t ,„d c«tr»l A...
Bonn 1:30 te 5 p.m. iillr 7 to 8 pjh Tee. Ther. ud Si,
Otowa County’s only graduate of the Palmer School of Chi-
roprachc (Chiropructic Fountain Hesd) Davenport, Iowa, where
u^ted dady dCn S ^ m attendance and over 1500 Patients are ad-
6
Your Health
depends on the purity of drugs used
end the care employed in compounding
the prescriptions given you by your doc*
tor. Sometimes it is even a matter of
Life and Death- i
Our stock of drugs is the best end freshest we
Cftn buy. We use the utmost care in compound*
ing al prescription* as your doctor will tel you
k b a matter of conscience with us.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
The Fleet te Bey Fresh, Fill Strei|tk Dnfi it ReueiiMe Prlcee
wHolland City News mi sun
Michigan Farmers Are
Urged To Sow Spring Wheat
Farmers generally make a practice
of sowing their 'bean ground ‘to wheat,
but the season and the extremely wet
weather delayed the harvesting of the
bean crop lost fall, and, in several in-
stances, they could not be harvested at
all, and were not, so a large acreage
which would have been sown to winter
wheat under favonslhlo renditions was
not planted, and while acreage actu-
ally sown in Michigan is larger than
usual, it is not sufficient to produce the
actual amount of wheat Michigan
should raise this year to provide her
proport bn ate amount of surplus re-
quired.
Stocks of wheat over the country as
a whole are the highest they have ever
been proportionately. In fact, sup-
plies are so low that the United Stain
Food Administration has found it im-
perative to compel the use of substitu-
tes, such as Corn Meal, Corn Flour,
Barley, Flour, Rolled Oates, Oatmeal,
Rice, Rice flour, Buckwheat flour, etc.,
for wheat flour, the basis being 1 pound
of' substitute to eve:y pound of wheat
flour.
Under this arrangement it will be
possible to keep a small stream of
wheat flour eoming into the market
until harvnt time, but stoeiks will have
been practically wholly exhausted by
that time, and a crop failure in Ameri-
ca this year, or a material underpro-
duction, will certainly bring the people
of the United States face to face with
famine conditions.
The outlook is serious and it is up to
the American farmers ito sow every
acre possible to soring wheat as the
wheat sown this spring will be avail-
able next fall, while the wheat sown
next fall will not the available until a
year later and we need to produce this
year a crop of at east one billion bush-
els of wheat.
A large proportion of the wheat re-
quircanents of our Allies in the war
must conic from America, and their
requirements will be heavy. England,
France, Belgium, 8e:via, Roumania,
and even Russia are on the black bread
diet. White bread is ^ radically un-
known, in fact, thousands of people in
Europe have actually starved to death
this la-«t year for want of bread, and
every additional bushel of wheat that
can be harvested this summer means
one more life saved. Every bushel of
wheat wasted or fed to stock means
one more life lost.
There are in Michigan approximately
one hundred and fifty thousand farms
where not enough wheat is produced to
provide the farmer's bread, and, if five
acres of spring wheat can be sown on
these farms this spring, with only an
average yield more than ten million
bushels additional wteat would be pro-
duced.
Of course, it » not to fce expected
that every one of these hundred and
fifty thousand fanners will sow five
acres of spring wheat, but if only half
of them do five million bushels will bo
added to the crop.
Inasmuch as the farmer is guaranteed
a price of at lea** $2.20 per bushel at
basic points for the 1618 crop, the
amonnt of wheat produced this year
will not affect tie price. He is certain
to be well repaid for his efforts and at
the same time will bo rendering his
country a tremendously important ser-
vice.
Spring wheat is being successfully
grown in certain sections of Monroe,
Alpena, Shiawwsse, Charlevoix and Em-
met counties, In fact a Kent county
farmer produced a splendid crop of
spring wheat last year securing a yield
of 21 bushels to the acre of excellent
quality
The Marquis and Blue Ribbon varie-
ties of spring wheat are particularly
recommended for Michigan and early
sowing is absolutely essential. The
best tiime is when the frost has gone
out of the ground to the extent of
about three or four inches. Of course
some soils are harder to handle than
others, so necessarily some variation
must prevail. Farmers should not
wait, however, for spring plowing to
sow spring wheat.. If they will disc
the ground well setting the disc so as
not to leave any ridgoa, and sowing
broadcast IVj to 2 bushels of spring
wheat to the acre, depending upon its
germinating teat, drag well and cover
with a top dressing of about four loads
of barnyard manure to the acre, they
are pretty certain to secure a good
yield of nice quality of wheat.
Choice Miaixjuis spring wheat can be
obtained from the following: (Sug-
gest, however, that farmers place their
orders immodiatelv through their local
mill ox dealer to insure quick service.)
Lewellyn Bean Co., Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Hannah & Lay Co., Traverse City,
Michigan.
Argo Milling Co., Charlevoix, Mich.
Hankey Milling Co., Pet oak cy, Mich.
Ithaca Farmers Elevator Co., Itha-
ca, Michigan.
Michigan Bean Co., Vestaburg, Mich.
R. J. Tower Milling Co., Greenville,
Michigan.
Albert Dickinson Cp., Chicago, 111.
Choice No. 1 Northern spring wheat
can be obtained from the following:
Valley City Milling Co., Voigt Mill-
ing Co., Watoon -Higgins Milling Co.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Christion
Breiseh, Lansing, Michigan.
In timea past America has been ex-
ceedingly fortunate in having the
American farmers to depend upon. They
have always lived up to their re«q>on-
sibilitios, and their U every reason to
believe they will do so in this emerg
ency, and- the farmer who sows spring
wheat- this spring will not only be
rendering his country a tremendously
importanit service but will be assured
of an excellent price for his product as
well.
-  — :o: — - - _ -
WE’LL HAVE BOMB PEACHES
SAYS FENNVILLE MAN
W H. Whitbcek, of Fennville was in
Allegan Monday and reported that
while the peach orchards near Fenn-
ville probably would not produce much
fruit this year, those near the lake
would have fair crops.
- - 
FOR SALE — Maxwell roadster in good
condition; Electric starter, new stor-
age battery. Price reasonable if tak-
en at once. Address “Auto" care of
Holland City News.
COUNTY BODY IN MIDST OF BUSI-
NESS OF THE SPRING
SESSIONS
The Ottawa supervisors have been
»ked to invest $1,000 of the county sur-
plus money in Liberty bonds. At the
session Thursday afternoon B. P. Slier-
wood, chairman of the North Ottawa
Liberty Loan committee addressed the
board briefly, asking the body to take
bonds. The matter of buying $1,000 00
worth of Liberty Loan bonds was left
open for further discussion and final
action.
At the session Thursday, James Chit-
tide, re-elected chairman of the board
announced hia list of atanding commit-
tees who are to serve during the com-
ing year. The list is not greatly chang-
ed over last year, because of the fact,
that only four new members have been
elected to places on the body.
The committees are as follows: —
Finance — Averill, 8. Kleyn, M Smith,
W. I. Jiillie, I. Van Dyke.
Equalisation— Yntwna, Nibbolink,
Van Anrooy, Hambleton, and Peterson.
Taxes and Apportionment — Rock,
Veldman, Chamberlain, Donahue and
Tripp.
Printing and Stationery— Luidens
and Huixenga.
Forestry— 8. Kleyn, Tripp, and
Smith.
Schools and Education— Van Dyke,
Henneveld and VamderWarf.
Infirmary and Poi>^— Van Landegend,
Averill and Chamberlain.
Building and Grounde—Van Anrooy,
Vander Warf and D. M Cline.
Insane— Veldman, Loutit and Peter-
son.
Roads— Ossewaards, Donahue, Roek,
De Koeyer.
Purchasing Supplies— Norhouse, Lub-
bers, Donahue and Nibbelink.
Good Roadw— Hambleton, Loutit, Os-
sewarde, Henneveld and Yntema.
Agriculture — Veldman, Lubbers and
Van Dyke.
Public Health— VanderWarf, Lillie
and Northouae.
PropoMd ImproTMnrat of
From Tw*ntj-J#onk
•trwta.
Lincoln Ammo
to Thirty. Socond
tho East Lino of Van Kaalto Avonno.
City Clerk ’• OBre:—
City of Holland, Mlrhlfaa.
April IS. 191S.
«i.Te" 1tIh,t. th; Common j of «he Common (Wil. of the City of Hoi
( ounrll of thr City of Holland at a leamon land, held “ '
Notice ii htreby gWen that at a meeting
provement and ronitrvctlon
Thirty-three (83) feet of the highway along
Ka»t boundary of limiti of (ho City of
-:o:-
PROPOSED 8AHITABY SEWERS
Elghtoonth and Nloetoonth Streets from
OloTolund to Van Raalte Avonuoa; Twen-
tieth Stmt Prom Cleveland to Firet Avo-
nnee; and Twenty-Pint Street from Cleve-
land Avenue to a Point 260 Feet East of
held Friday. April 12, 1916. adopted the
following reeolutioni:
Resolved that Sanitary Sewer* be eon-
*trui'ted in Eighteenth and in Nineteenth
»treeU from Cleveland to Van Raalte Ave-
nue*; Twentieth Rtreet from Cleveland to
Pint Avenue*, and Twenty-Pint Htreot drotn
Cleveland Avenue to a |>oint 260 feet eait of
the ea*t line of Van Raalte Avenue, that *aid
•Hilary *ewen to he laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimension* preniTibed in
the diagram, plan and profile and in the man-
ner required by the *pfciflration» for the
•ame, proviRionally adopted by the Common
Council of the eity of Holland, April 12, 1916,
ahd now on file in the office of the clerk ;
that the ro*it and e*pen*e of oonutrurting
MUh Sanitary Hewer* he paid partly from
the general aewer fund of aaid city, and
partly by *p|| ial a*i>e«*ment upon the land*,
lot* and premia#* of private property owner*
abutting u|»on aaid |>art of *aid atreet*, and
being adjacent to aaid Sanitary Hewer*, and
aurh other land*, lota and tircmUe* as here-
inafter required and ipecifled. aaaeaaed ac-
cording to the ettimated benefits thereto de-
termined a* fotlowa; Total e*timated coat of
Hanitary Hewer*, $6646 66.
Amount to be raUed by *p*rial aiaetament
on private property accordin' to eitimated
benefit* received, >7,598 29.
Amount to he paid from the general *ewer
fund. 11,249.39.
That the land*, lot* and preml*ea upon
whirh said apenal aaaeaament ahall be lev-
ied ahail include all private land*, lota and
premiie* lying within the anerial a»»ea*menj
district designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of *aid district by the Com-
mon Council, in connection with the eonntrue-
tion of the aewer* all of which private lota,
land* and premiiea are hereby de*ignated
and declared to constitute a special sewer
district, for the purpose of special aa«e»a-
Went, to defray that part of the coat and e«-
I tense of constructing Sanitary Sewer* in
•aid part* of ^ aid street* in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, and a* heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, said dis-
trict to be known and designated a* "West
Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twen-
ty-first Streef Special Sewer Assessment Dia-trlct." •
Resolved further that the City Clerk be
Instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
struction of aaid Sanitary Sewer* and of
the special aaaeaament to he made, to defray
that part of the expense of constructing such
•ewers according to diagram, plan and eati
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to be asaeaaed therefore,
by publication In the Holland City New* for
two weeks, and that Friday. May 3, 1918, at
7:30 o’clock p. m.. he and is hereby determ
ined as the time when the Common Council
and the Board of Public Works will meet at
the Council room to consider any suggestions
or objections that may he made to the con
•trurtion of said sewers to said asaenamenf
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat an.,
estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
(3 insertions April 18 25 May 2. 1016)
of the Waat
hirty three 
the
Holland, whirh Ilea between th#' North line
of Twroty-fourth atreet on the North, and
the fol ren,fr °f Thlrty-Seeond atreet on the
i South, and is located along the lection line„ | between Sections Thirty two (32) and Thlr
RESDLA ED that the City of Holland ! ly three (33), in the City of Holland, he de
•hall jointly with the Township of Holland ..... “
improve the highway along the East bound-
Priday. April 13. 1916,
lowing resolutions were adopted:
ng in
West
•ry of the limit* of the City of Holland,
which lies between the North line of 24th
atreet on the North, and the renter of 32nd
•Ireet on the South, and Ii located on the
Heel ion line between Her lion a Thirty two
(32) and Thirty three (33). the East Thirty,
three (33) feet thereof lying and bei
the Township of Holland, and the
Thirty three (33) feet thereof, lying and be-
•ng m the City of Holland; and ronstrurt
thereon a ronrreie road wav Sixteen (16)
teet in width, to ronform with the aprcitlra- ,
lion* (or cement concrete roads (Class P. ),
a» prepared by the Michigan State Highway
i * '.pariuient, and in accordance with the ,
plats, diagrams, and profile of the work, pre-
pared by the City Engineer, and now on file
in the office of the City Clerk; said improve-
ment being ronsidered a neresaary public *
improvement; and that the rout and expense
of raskmg the City of Holland's share of
such improvement , and of constructing the |
Cuy of Holland's share of roadway, a* afore-
said, shall he paid partly from the General
Street Pund of the City of Holland, ,
and partly by Special Assessment
U|K>n the lands, lota and premises ,
within the city of Holland, abutting upon
that part of said highway between the North
line of Twenty-fourth street on the North,
and the center line of Thirty second street
on the South, as follows:
Total estimated cost of improvement and
roadway, including costs of surveys, plana,
assessment and rost of eonstrurtion, 98,513.-
77. that the city's share of the rost of said
improvement and roadway, inrluding the
eosl of surveys, plans, assessments and con
struction, 94 658.72 and that the entire
amount of 94.858.72 therefore, be defrayed
by special assessment upon the lota and
lands within the City of Holland abutting
up or parts of Iota and landi
•aid parts of aaid highway, according
to the proviaiona of the City Charter; pro-
vided however, that the coat of improving
the street intersections where eaid part of
said highway inleraerta atreeta of the city
of Holland, shall he paid from the General
Street Pund of the City; that the land*,
lots and premises upon whirh said special
assessment shall be levied, shall Include all
the lands, lot* and premises, within the City
of Holland abutting on said parts of said
highway; all of which lots, lands and prem
iscs, as herein set forth, to be designated
and declared to constitute a special assesa-
mrnt district, to defray that part of the rost
of improving and constructing aaid concrete
roadway on said highway in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, aaid district to be
known and designated as the "Houth Lin-
coln Avenue" paving special assessment dis-
trict in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, that the aperiflrationa for
•rment concrete road*. (Class F.) aa prepar-
'd by the Michigan Htate Highway Depart-
oent, and the profile, diagram, plata, plana
•id est mate of cost of the proposed im-
iwaited in the office of the City Clerk for
public examination, and that the city clerk
he instructed to give notice thereof, of the
proposed Improvement and of the district to
be assessed therefore, by publishing notice
of the same for two weeks, and that Wednes-
day. the third day of May, A. D. I9J6, at
7:30 o'clock. P. M be and is hereby de
termined as the time when the council will
meet at the rounril rooms to consider any
suggestions or objertions that may he made
to said assi-ssmcnt district, improvement, dia
gram, profile and estimate of cost
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mlrhigan. April 16. 1916,
31-April 18 25, May 2 11)18)
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PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
s*
A Good Recipe for
Corn Meal Muffins
1 cup Rowena Com Meal.
cup Lily White Flour.
3 teaspoons Baking Powder.
• 1 teaspoon salt.
^4 cup molasses.
1 cup milk.
1 beaten egg.
1 tablespoon melted fat,
Sift the dry ingredients, mix the milk and molasses and add to the
first mixture. Then stir in the beaten egg and melted fat. Bake about
25 minutes. All measurements are accurate level ones. •
Be sure to specify
Rowena Corn Meal
when ordering corn meal because it is manufactured from strictly choice
yellow kiln-dried yellow corn and the meal is sterilized before sacking.
Rowena Corn Meal is sweet when you get it and will remain so on ac-
count of sterilization.
It is a beautiful golden yellow in color and the granulation is perfect.'
Besides muffins, you can make corn fritters, corn meal dodgers, griddle ]
cakes, Johnny Cake, etc., from Rowena Corn Meal.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sole Manufacturers
°f
Lily White Flour, "Yes Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat FlourJ
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal specialties.
Maple Avenue from Nineteenth to Twenty-
Second atreeta, and In 21at and 22nd Sts.
from Maple Avenue to First Avenne.
City Clerk s Oflre:—
City of Holland, Michigan.
March 23, 1918
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at • session
held Wednesday, March 20. 1918, adopted
the following resolutions:
Resolved that a Sanitary Hewer he con
structed in Maple Avenue from 19tb to 22nd
atreeta., end in 21 at and 22nd atreet from
Maple to 1st Avenue, that said sanitary sew
era be laid at the depth and grade and of the
dimenaiona preacribed in the diafram, plan,
and profile, and in the manner required by
the specifications for same, provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, March 20. 1918, and now on file
in the office of the clerk; that the rost and
espense of constructing such sanitary sewers
be paid partly from the general sewer fund
of said city, and partly by apecial assessment
upon the landa, lota and premiiea abutting
u|K»n said parta of aaid atreeta and avenues,
and being adjacent to aaid Hanitary Hewer,
and premiiea ai hereinafter required and ape-
riflrd, assessed according to the estimated
Itenefita thereto determined ai follows. Total
estimated cost of Hanitary sewer, 94.098. 64.
Amount to be raised bv. special assessment
on private property according to eitimated
benefit! received, 92.785.00.
Amount to be paid from the general aewer
fund. 91.013 04.
That the landa, Iota and premises upon
which aaid special aasessment shall be levied
shall include all private landa, lots and prem-
ise! lying within the apecial asseiiuient dis
trict designated by a red line in the diagram
and plat of aaid district by the Common
Council, in connection with the construction
of the sewer, all of which private lots, lands
and premises are hereby designated and de.
rlared to ronstitute a apecial aewer district,
for the purpose of special aasessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and expense of
eonstrurting a Hanitary Hewjrr in said parts
of said streets and avenue in the manner
hereinbefore act forth, and a* heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, said dia-
trirt to be known and designated as "Maple
Avenue Hperial Hewer Assessment District."
Resolved, further that the City Clerk be
instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
struction of said Sanitary Hewer, and of the
siierial assessement Gi he ni#de, to defray
that part of the expose of ronstrueting surii
sewer, areording to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to he assessed therefore,
by publication in the Holland City New* for
two week* and that Friday, April 12. 1918,
at 7:80 o'clock p. m, he and is hereby de-
termined a* the time when the Common Coun-
cil and the Board of Public Works will meet
at the Council room to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that may be made to the
construction of aaid sewers, to said assess
ment district, and to aaid diagram, plan, plat
and estimatea.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
3 Insertiona, March 28 April 4-11-' 18.
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
(Rapine May 35, 1018)
MORTGAGE BALI
Default having been made In the eoodl*
tiena of a certain mortgaga made and eie*
••uted by Marinas VsnPutten and Mary V»a
I’utten, hia wife, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
mortgagors, to thr Holland City Stale Bank,
a corporation, of the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan, mortgagee
aa a lien upon the following described prem-
ises situated in the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan, via.; All
that part of the west one half (W U ) of
the East one half (E*) of the Northwest
quarter ( N W M ) of the Northeast quarter
(NF.td) of Section th'.rty two (32), bounded
on the West side by College Avenue, bounded
on the Houth aide by Nineteenth atreet
(19th), bounded on the East side by a Rae
running parallel with College Avenue and
one hundred and ten feet (110) feet East
therefrom, bounded on the North aide by a
line parallel with Nineteenth street and
eighty four feel (64) north therefrom.
Raid mortgage i* dated the 27th day of
June. A D. 190® and was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan on the
5th day of July. A. D„ 190(1 in Liber 7« of
Mortgages, on page 212. and contain* the ua-
•ial power of sale in ease of default, and no
proceeding at law or in equRy have been
commenred to collect the amount due on aaid
mortgage or any part thereof, and tha
amount now due on said mortgage, for priu-
rlpal and intereat, todate being Two Thona-
and Three Hundred aud Nlnety.Two DoUare
and Hixty-Nlne rents 192802 69).
Notice is hereby given that aaid mortgage
wil be foreclosed by a«elf of the above de-
arribad premises to the highest bidder at Ua
North kront Door of the Court Housa In U*
holding the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, at two o'clock In the afternoon, on
‘J* 2",h •W of May, A. D. 1918,
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
together with InUreat, cost* and expenaea of
foreclosure allowed b* law, including an at-
torney fee of Thirty five dollars (93S 00) aa
%,l^d ^  b,n,Uw ln •W mortgai "
1918 d' H ' a7,h d*X °f F,bn,w7. A D.
HOLLAND CITY HTATE BANK,
of Holland, Mortgagae,
By Otto r. Kramer, Cashier
Arthur Van Duren.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Busineia Address:
Holland City Htate Bank Bldg.,
Holland, Mirhlgan.
(Expire* May 18, 1918)
MORTOAOB SALS
WHKREAH default has been made In tha
payment of the moneya secured by a mort-
gage dated the 2let day of Marrh, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and eighk
executed by Borend Poppema and Janna
Poppema. hia wife, of the city of Holland,
County of Ottawa and Htate of Mirhigan, aa
5gb*rt Grotrra
. County of Ot-
tawa and Htate of Mirhigan, aa party of the
second part, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeda
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 4th day
of April, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and right, at eight-fifteen o'rloek, A. M. in
Liber 88 of Mortgagea on page 200, and
WHKREAH the amount rlalmed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
la the aum of two thousand three hundred
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review and Equalization of ;
the City of Holland will meet at the Common Council Rooms of said
City at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
Harrlion Avenne from Sixteenth to Seven
teenth atreet; thence weit in Seventeenth
Street to Cleveland Avenua; thence aonth
In Cleveland Avenue to Twenty-Second St.
City Clerk's Office: —
City of Holland, Michigan
March 23. 1918
Notice ia hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a session
held Wednesday. March 20, 1918, adopted
the following resolutions:
Resolved that a Hanitary Hewer be eon
structed in Harrison Avenue from 16th to
17th street; thence west in Heventeenth Ht.
to Cleveland Avenue; thence south in Cleve-
land Avenue to Twenty Hecond Street
that said sanitary sewer to be laid at the
depth and grade and of the dimensions pre-
acribed in the diagram, plan, and profile and
in the manner required by the specifications
for the same, provisionally adopted by the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
March 20, 1918, and now on file in the office
of the clerk; that the rost and expenie of
constructing such Hanitary Hewer be paid
pertly from the general aewer fund of said
city, and partly by apecial assessment upon
the lands, lota and premiiea of private prop
nrly owners abutting upon said part of said
street and avenues, and being adjacent to said
Hanitary aewer, and such other landa, lots
and premiaea as hereinafter required and
specified, assessed areording to the estimated
benefits thereto determined aa follows: Total
estimated cost 'bf Hanitary sewer, 17,929.23
Amount to be raised by special assessment
on private property areording to estimated
benefits received 93,343-76-
Amount to he paid from the general aewer
fund 94.585.50.
That the lands, lots and premiiea upon
whirh aaid apecial assessment shall be levied
shall inrlude all private landa, lots and prem
lies lying within the special assesament dis
trict designated by a red line in the diagram
and plat of said district by the Common
Council, in connection with the conatruction
of the sewer, all of which private Iota, landa
and premise! ere hereby designated and de-
clared to constitute a apecial sewer district,
for the purpose of ap^ml assessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and expense of
ronstrurting a Hanitary Hewer in said parts
of said streets and avenue in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, and as heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, said dis
trict to known and designated a* "Cleve-
land Avenue Hpecial Hewer Assessment Dis-
trict."
Resolved, further that the City Clerk he
instructed to give notice of the proposed con
struction of said Hanitary Hewer, and of the
•pacial aiaeasement to be made, to defray
that part of the expose of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to he assessed therefore,
by publication in the Holland City New* for
two week* and that Friday, April 12, 1918,
at 7:30 o'clock p. ro , be and is hereby de
termined as the time when the Common Conn
rll and the Board of Public Work* will meet
at the Council room to consider any sugges
tiona or objections that may lie made to the
construtcion of aaid sewer* to said assets
ment district, and to said diagram, p'an, plat
and eatimaU-a.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
Insertions. March 28 April 4-11 '18
and twenty-one dollara (92321.00) principal
and Intereat, and the further aum of twenty-
five dollara (925) aa an attorney fee, provid.
rd for by the statute and In said mortgaga,
and which ia the whole amount claimed due
and unpaid on said mortgage at thia time,
NOW THEREFORE notira ia heraby givan
that by virtue of said power of aal* in aaid
mortgage contained and fully aat forth and
in pursuance of tha atatutea of thia state
in surh cases made and provided, aaid mort-
gage will be forecloaed by a aala of tha
premise# therein described at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north front doer
of the Court House in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, In the Mid County of Ottawa and Blata
of Michigan on Monday tha 20th day of
May, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen, »t two o'clock in the afternoon, on
that day, which aaid premises are deacribsd
in said mortgage as follows:
The southeast quarter (HE *4) of tha
aoutheast quarter (HE*) of Hectlon thirty-
five (35) in town ail (6), North of Range
sixteen (Ifl) west, forty (40) acrei of land
be the same more or less.
Also the northeast quarter (NEH) of th#
northeait fractional quarter of Section two
(2) In town five (5). North of Rang* Six-
teen (16) west, containing forty two and
ninety three hundredths (42 93-100) acree
of land, be the same more or leai.f11 th# northweat quarter
(J'wH) of the northeast quarter (NEH)
of Ration two (2) in aaid Town fiva (5)
north of Ranee sixteen (1«) west, aa Um
East of the Holland and Grand Haven road
as it now runa across aaid section two (1),
containing fifteen (15) acrei of land, b* tha
same more or leu, situate in the Townahipa
of Holland and Olive, in the County of Ot-
tawa and Htate pf Michigan, according to
th<- recorded plat thereof on record in tha
office of the Register of Deed! of said Ottawa
County.
Dated, February 21st, A D. 1918
ROBERT OROTER8,
Mortgagee.Diekema, Kollen A TenCate
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Business Address :
Holland, Michigan.
Tuesday, May 7, 1918
and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 17, 1918. Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
(79.'19)
NOTICE-HEARING OF CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.]
In the matter -of the Eat ate of
JOHANNES VERHUL8T, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four
months from the K>th of April A. I)
1918, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said de-
ceased to Raid court for examination and
adjuatment, and that all creditor* of
aaid deeeaeed arc required to preeent
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in eaid County, on or before the 10th
day of Auguat A. D. 1918, and that aaid
claims will be heard by said court on
Monday the 12th day of April A.D. 1918
at ten o’elock in the forenoon.
Dated April 10th A. D 1918.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Jury© of Probate.
(Expires April 20)
Hearing of Claims
7913
HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the K«tat« of
Charles K. Brouwer
Notice ia hereby given that four
monthH from the 2Sth of March, A. D.
1918, have been allowed for ereditora
to present their claims ngainat «aid de-
ceased to said court of examination
and adjuitment, and that all ereditora
of gaid deceased ore required to pre-
sent their claims to raid court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on or beforc the
28th day of July A. I). 1918, nnd that
said claims will lie hoard by said court
On Monday, the 20th day of July A. D.
1918, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 28, A. I). 1918.
v JAMJ3B J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
o -
(Expire* April 27)
NOTICE— HEARING OF CLAIMS
(7884)
STATE OF MICH IGA N-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Eetuto of
TEUXI8 PKINS, Decoa*.*d
Notice Lh hereby given that four
months from the 5th day of April A. D,
1918, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against Haul de-
ceased to raid court of examination and
adjuatment, and that all creditors of
eaid deceased are required to preeent
their claime to mid court, at the pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
on or before the 5th day of Auguat A.
D. 1918, nnd that said claime will be
heard by aaid court on
Monday, the 5th day of August A. D.
1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Dated, April 5th, A. D. 1918. '
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
FOR RENT— OrfOGERY STORE AT OTTA-
WA BEACH, living rooma upstairs. F.n-
quire of Henry Bakk.-r, Ottawa Bea-h or
Post Office address Rd. 4. 4tlfi
Jpaob non
HOLLAND MARKETS
BmcB MUltec Oo.
(Buylaf Prio«i of Grain)
TOoat, whit# No. 1 ..... - ...... 104
Wfcoat, whito No. I - 101
Wkoat, white No. 3 - 1J8
Wheat, red Na 1 109
Whent, red No. I -- 106
Wheat, red No. 8 --- 103
Rje -------------- 2.20
Oats, per bushel --------- 1.00
Coru ---------------- - — ~ — - — - 1.98
(Feed in Ton LoU)
Bt. Car Feed -------- 75.00
No. 1 Feed ....... - ______ _______ ______ _ _____ 73.00
Cracked Corn -------- 79.00
Corn Meal . ................ . ...... ........... 77.00
Screenings -------------- 48.00
Hog Feed .......................................... 60 00
More Milk, dairy feed ...........  ......... 58.00
Badger Pairv Feed ______ _ ______ 52.00
Badger Horse Feed ............. ......... 66.00
Hominy ----------------- ---------- 70.00
OEr-Lay Berate’, feed with grit....79.00
OEr-Lay SeratcL “ withaut grit 82.00
Loa Grade --------- 77.00
Kraus Hi-Protein dairy food .......... 65.00
Oil Meal . .................. 65.00'
Cotton Seed Meal ________ _____ _________ 60.0i
Molenaar k Da Ooada
Egg* ........................... .11
Porte .......................... . ................... 19 20
Mutton ---------- .18Veal •  * 15-18
Beef ------------- ".^....14-16
Buter, creamery ------------------------- .42
Butter, dairy ........... ... ...... .37
Thomas Klomparens k Co.
Hay, loose — ------- 22.0u
Hay, baled ------------ 24.0C
Straw -------- 10.00
LOCAL NEWS
Wm. J. Olive wa< in Grand Rapids,
Mich., today.
Wm. Lokker was in Grand Rapid)!
today.
Martin Dykema of the Meyer Music
House is in (>rand Rapids on l)u.‘‘ines<
today.
An epidemic of la gripj* is sweeping
over Hope College e ampin. A great
many of the students are down it.
Rev- B. H. Einink pastor of the CYn-
-tral avenue ehurch ia a Grand Rapids
visitor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Dellaan.
79 W. IHth street, a sou, William John
I>e Haan.
Berand Knmmeraad, county drain
eowmiinioner was in the city yester-
day on drain business.
“O—
AJd. Brieve, chairman of the Com-
mittee on poor, announced to the eoun-
ul last night that the sum of $73 had
been expended during the past two
weeks for temporary relief.
An important drain meeting in which
Holland township and Olive are in-
terested will be held at the home of
kYank Beekhuls in Olive Township on
Monday, April 22, at ten 6 Y lock in the
forenoon.
- o 
• College girls are sub dividing their
time between the classes at Hope and
High school, where thev are taking up
typewriting. Those now taking a
•onrse are the Misses Catherine Pop-
pen, Alice Raap, Esther Mulder, Anna
'•Winter and Florence Vyn.
State Game Warden John Baird has
invited Mayor James L. Smith of Mws-
kegon to a conference to be held at
Lansing, April 24, at which time a
movement will be put under way to
stop for a number of years the shoot-
ing of partridges in this state.
Mrs. John Knoll, aged 55, died of
pneumonia this morning a* her home at
600 Van Raalte avenue. The deceased
is survived by her husband and the
following children: Jacob, John, Sam-
uel, Gerrit and Winnie. The ftine-al
will he held Saturday at oik- oYlock
from the home, Rev. Mr. Walkotten of-
ficiating.
Martin Dielman, the seven-months-
old »on of Mr. and Mrs- Floras Did- .
man, died at the home of his parents. I
The funeral will be held nt the home •
93 West IHth street on Friday after !
noon at 2 oYlock, Rev. Mr. Waikot-
ten officiating.
Last week Tuesday morning a-* Prof.
Knock entered his room in Van Raalte
hail, he found hia Imoks playing tag
with the floor and the benches enjoy-
ing a game of leapfrog. It Is believ-
ed that the yoncu'sion of the new Ger
man longdistance gun disa- ranged the
room. — Hoi»e College Anchor.
GUARD ACCOMPANIES STAPLE-
KAMP BODY TO HOLLAND
A guard of j*ii Hope College men
from Camp Ouster accompanied the
body of one of their number, Oarl
Staplckamp to Holland. These men al.-o
acted as pallbearers at the funeral.
They are St* geant Prins, Sergeant Hen
Uyl, Corp. Pelgrim, Corp. Koster. Corp-
Verburg and Private Veltman.
SOLDIER HAS HIS
FATHER TO FIGHT
COURT CASE FOR HIM
When William Yesek went to France
to serve Urclc Sam as a soldier, he
turned over to his father Fred Yesek
his claim for remuneration for kil»or
that he said he had performed last
hummer. The claim was against Mar-
tin and John Bazaan. Young Yesek
claimed that he had $102 coming from
: he Bazaans for work done for them
with a ditch digging machine in dig-
ging the Worley and Pine Creek drains.
The civil suit that grew out (>t this
dispute was heard Tuesday in the city
hall before Justice Kooyers. It took
the jurv nearly four hours to come to
a decision and then they -brought in a
verdict granting Yesek the sum of
#43.50. The jury was composed of Ger-
rit Klaasi-n, Simon Stegenga, John
Lumpen, Henry 8. Bos, John Olert and
Bert Vander Poel. Yesek was repre
•ented by Att. F. T. Miles while Attyr
D Ten Pate and A. Van Duren repre-
sented the Bazaans ,
nouand City Neun
MEMBERS OF
OENSOB BOABD
BEAPPOINTED
NEW COUNCIL IS SATISFIED WITH
THEIR WORK OF THE
PAST YEAR.
LESS SPENT FOR
AIDING POOR
LAST YEAR
ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS DEPART-
MENT HAS BEEN RUN ECO-
NOMICALLY
Two New Members Named; Board
Want* Membership of
Twenty.
The censor board wanta a member-
ship of twenty. This announcement
was made last evening to the common
Council by Rev. Father Wyckoff, one
of the members of the board. There
is now a membership of twelve and’
two names wee a ikied by the council
on the recommendation of the censor
board, namely Rev. P. p. Cl, off and
Mr-. John 8. Ihk .tra. The board is
open to suggestions from the public for
Mie additional members needed, Path-
;'r Wyckoff announced-
The members of the censor board
tendered their resignations to the new
council last night so that that body
might have an opportunity to appoint
new members if they >o desired. The
council however was perfectly satis-
fied with the work of the board and
the same censors were re-appointed.
The board is trying to make its work
systematic, Father Wyckoff announced.
It is planned to have each censor visit
one perfotmanee a week. At the
monthly meeting of the board each een-
*°r "ill report whther or not thev
have covered the performance align-
ed to them, and if not, why not. In
this way the work wiFl not be a burden
to any one censor and the ground will
be systematically covered so that there
w ill be one censor at each performance
given in the three theaters of the city.
“If the theater men know that we
a.-e on the alert/* Father Wyckoff ..aid,
“thev will take greater pains to give
the public a high grade of pictures.’ ’
— - :o: -
ZEELAND BOY
DIES IN FLORIDA
Funeral services were held at Zee-
land Tuesday for Wallace Van den
Hos.-h who died at the age of 14 year*
at Bradentown, Fla. Wallace was the
*°n of Mrs. Jacob \ an den Bosch who
for several yeijrs was a resident of Zee-
land and whore her husband formerly
conducted the Van den Bosch grocery
and dry good store.
The remains arrived at Zeeland on
Tuesday accompanied by Elmer a
brother of the deceased. Thomas Van
den Bosch, another brother, who is a
sergeant at one of the military camps
in Kansas also attended the funeral
services which were held in the former
'•hapel of the First Reformed church,
Rev. J. H. Geerlings officiating. In-
terment took place the Zeeland cem-
etery. The mother, a sister, Mrs. Bar-
me Vonkman of Grand Rapids and the
following four brothers survive: John,
Thomas, Elmer and Milan.
- :o: - -
CHARGED WITH SELLING
LIQUOR TO A MINOR
Harry Raffeaaud of Holland was ar-
raigned before Justice Hoovers Tues-
day on the charge of selling liquor to
a minor. The charge was made on com-
plaint of Henry Unstable, citv marshal
of Zeeland. On March 12 ’a young
fellow less than 17 years old was ar-
rested in Zeeland for -being drunk and
was brought before Justice Hoovers.
The local justice had no jurisdiction in
the ease because of the age of the boy.
When the lad was questioned he is .said
to have implicated Mr. Raffeuaud
whose arrest followed.
Mr. Raffeuaud demanded an examin-
ation which 'was sot for April 23 be-
fore Justice Kooyen.
In Spite of the Hard Winter Expenses
Have Been Kept
Down.
In spite of the fact that the winter
has been an unusually severe one, a
season that bore especially hard on tin
poor of the city who fbund it difficult
to secure fuel because of the abnormal-
l.v high p ices, Director of the Poor
John Van Den Berg last night reported
to the council that less -was spent -by
his department during the .past year
than during the year before. The
amount of difference was $268.76. The
total amount disbursed by the depart*
ment during the past year was $3,189.-
77. The report in full follows:
. , Michigan, A|iril 17. 191 H
lo the IfonoraMe .Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Orntlemcn : —
I am submitting herewith, as Director of
the Door, in accordance with City Ordinance,
my report covering the affairs of the De-
partment for the year ending April 17. 191S;
Amount of aid extended to
poor as per weekly orders
i»»UM hy Committee on
Door and reported hy the
chairman of sa4d Commit-
tee at the regular sessions
of the Cotumoun Council $2076 s*
Miscellaneous items of
assistance rendered in
purchases of eoal. pay-
ments of rents, taxes, etr.
(see itemised list on regu-
lar report sheet) $62H.93
Kefund on temporary fuel
•id .............. f$H.OO
$ 620.93
Total amount expended for aid $2697.77
Salary of City Physician $300.00
Salary of Poor Director $192.00
ToUl Salaries $492.00
Grand Total disbursement* of the
of the Deparment for the year $3189.77
During the past very severe winter the
Department had a rather large number of
demands for temporary assistance, especially
for fuel, hut in spite of the coal shortage
throughout the country and the appals for
help, our worst record for any period dur-
ing the winter months covered three conse-
cutive sessions of the Council when expendi-
tures for fuel totalling $60 were reported.
Against the money expended for temporary
assistance in furnishing eoal. I have received
back the sum of $8.
It may be gratifying to your honorable
body to know that the total expenditures of
this department for the year just ending as
compared with the last previous year, not
withstanding the fact that almost everything
purchased during the last twelve months was
at a higher price, were less hy $268.76.
I desire to take this opportunity of ex-
pressing my thanks and appreciation to the
committee on poor for the advice And assist-
anee rendered and for the cooperation re-
ceived in every way during the past year.
Respect billy submitted.
JOHN VAN DEN HERD.
Director of Poor.
— . n
INTOLERANCE COMING TO HOL-
LAND.
Some i(ka of the appalling magniture
of 1). W. Griffiths famous spectacle
“Intolerance” which is coming to the
Knickerbocker may be had from the
statement that it is said to have co«t
two million dollars, 125,000 people,
7500 hones ami 1500 chariots took part
in it, and Mr. Griffith spent three -years
in staging it.
Heretofore its predecessor “The
Birtth of a Nation” has been recogniz-
ed as the bigg eat spectacle ever pro-
duced, yet this celebrated drama did
not cost in its entirety as much as did
the Babylonian episode of ” Intoler-
ance.”
For the information of the millions
of “Birth of a Nation” enthusiasts it
is interesting to mention that Mae
Marsh, Miriam Cooper-* Lillian Gish,
Josephine Crowell, Robert Herron,
Waite* Long, George Seigmann and
Spottiswood Aiken among others of
that noted ploy’s ca-4, with Constance
Talinadge, Seena Ownen, Margery Wil-
son, Bessie Love, Elmer Oiifton and
Alfred I’nget, all have important roles
in “Intolerance.”
- :o: -
Card of Thanks
' - o - -
DR. J. T. BERGEN IS
NOW A LIEUTENANT
Dr. John T. Bergen, the former pas-
tor of Hope church who has for month.*
been attempting to get into some form
of military service is now a lieutenant
of the Minnesota Home Guard, detailed
to special publicity work in the stat*.1
He is still pastor of the First Presby-
terian ehurch of Minneapolis.
— »  -:o:-  —
W. H. Whitbcek, of Fennville was in
Allegan Monday and reported that
while the peach orchards near Fenn-
ville probal ’ would not produce much
fruit this , r, those near the lake
would ha\ fair crops.
We wi»h to thank our friends, our
neighbors and the employees of Poole
Itros. Printing Co. for their kindness
and svmpathv nhown us during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved hu-bnud
and father. Also for the beautiful
floral offetings received-
Mrs. A. Reimink,
and children.* - :o: -
Mrs. Jas. Williams brought to Post-
master Powers of Saugaturk one day
this week a wad of jiapor mone- which
she picked up in a mudhole beside the
road, where it had evidently been all
winter and perhaps longer. The bills
were in such condition that great care
w»s necessary in handling them. Mr.
Powers sent them to the treasury de-
partment for redemption.
THE KNICKERBOCKER
Attraction Extraordinary
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
EVA TANGUAY
iisr
The Wild Girl
A GREAT PICTURE
Go to the Knickerbocker
<iAny Night
YOU CAN DEPEND IT IS ALWAYS
The Best Show In Town
^JHALL this little girl grow up in the sort
of American home we know, healthy and
happy? Shall she have the advantage of
living and learning in a free land, under free in-
stitutions ? Shall such children develop into the
Liberty-loving citizens that a free America may
be proud of?
For over two hundred years Americans have
fought valiantly, and died gallantly, to win for
themselves and hand down to their posterity the
blessings of liberty, justice, self-government and
equal opportunity. This precious heritage, boughi
at so great a price, is now threatened. '
: Si The question which today confronts America
as a nation, and you as an individual, is
' * whether or not a free America
is worth fighting for
,-w*. \ ' ’ ’ *S , -I
Are American children in this and all future
generations to receive unimpaired the legacy of
freedom of which we are now the custodians, or
shall their country be turned over bodily to the '
brutal, rapacious, power -mad enemy which has ’
forced us into this war?
This question cannot be answered by word of
mouth, but by deeds alone.
Let Your Answer Be Your Investment in
LIBERTY BONDS!
rws SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY
Holland furniture Co.
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